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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS 1b published
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Commercial Street. Portland, bv N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms : —Eight Dollars a year in advance.
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
same place every
Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvariably In advance.
Rates of Advertising.—Uuc inch oi space, m
length oi column, constitute a “square.”
V 1.50 pgr square
daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continue
Ing every other dav after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week : three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which li&s a large circnlat ion 1n every pnr•f the Slate) for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
and50cents par square for each subsequent insertion.

amusements.

GRAND EXCURSION

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IN

1.

ON

of ®.

O.

C o

S A

No.

BABIES’
Andrews Emma o'
Anderson James mrs
Anderson John mrs
Ai-iiis Jennie
Allen Sarah A mrs
Bueluium Aildie
Brown Alida
Barns AiU M

Boyd Sand

T.,

WEDNESDAY,

,

Inst.

29th

All members of this order arc invited to attend.
m lie BY
POltTI.AND BAND.
gyrtEFltKbUMENTS BY PARTINGTON,
can will k^avc Uie Portland & Rochester Depot at
7 o'clock.
Tkkt u 7 A OuIm—To be had of the Managers
and at the I Hpot oa the morning of the excursion.
Per Order of the M anagers,
WM. X. LOWE,
.1.

W.

BOUCHER,

WM. H. LINDSAY.

aig27d2l*

YEIV ADVERTISEMENTS.
E.

HI. PATTEN A' CO., Auctioneer*,
No. IN© Fore Nlre.ef.
Houses and Land at auction. On

DWELLING
WEDNESDAY, August 29th at 3 P. M.,

on

the
G9

premises the two storied wooden dwelling, No.
York St.
House recently built, is in thorough repair
lias 12 linishcd rooms, and arranged lor the convenience of one or two fhmilics. The lot is about 38

by 90 teef.

At h<iii past llirec o’clock on the premises, the three
storied Brick Dwelling, together with the land, westerly corner of DANFORTH AND WINTER Sts..
House well built, convenient, and iu good order. Has
11 finished rooms, gas, waler, cemented cellar, and in
every respect a deniable picco of property.
At four o(clock on tin* premises the two sloricd
wooden dwelling. No. 224 CUMBERLAND Street,
bel ween Casco and Oak Streets. This is a nice comfortable house, situation good ami handy to business.
Lot about CGx210.
For terms and coiidkions of sale, call on the Auc^

tioneers.

aug23—td

PORTLAND

A CA DEMY l

Kiilramu

ou

Free

Nirfft.

ONE

undersigned, where ho propones to re-open
School a.* alwve.
Parent* desirous of placing their children hi a
pri
y«U vch »d are n«4|uest«Nl t»ca!l i-pon the 1‘rin. ipal
bolire Heading them away from Homf.
Ills my design to have a sutlieicnt numbei of e*
pert need u-slitauts t» g ?o each pupil as much ATTEST Ion and amis lAMK as u* needed.
ImtruetVm h given In all branches usnallv taught
Inoir (uglier seminaries of learning.
I*rtvat« classcM of vonnz Iodic* and < ientlemou in
Mathematic*. the Languages. Ac., attended to as
ustul, at anv hour ol the day or evening.
Makers and Mussel all ages and attainments received at anv time in the Term.
TI’KIH $1.00 PER WEEK.
O. FILER. iVincipal,
28 Hanover Street.

Hg^dJw*_
lice Brothers, Chas. H, Rice & Co,
26

*

Water St,

«ml 271 raf t

211 South

Mmn/nt, IFiccontln, Chicago.

Water St.,

WiMie,

...

p it o n u c e

Copci i n i ssion M erehants
ANII DEALERS
>

Grain,

IN

Flour, Provisions,

Seals, Wool, Butter,

Hops,

and

Lake Fish.
Grain selected for millers by car load or cargo, and
shipped at lowest rates, in bulk, bags, or barrels.
Produce bought and hold on mat gins,for sale here,
or shipment eastward.
Orders solicited which shall have prompt attention.
Mjrkb. reports sent without charge.
tefer to First National Bank, Milwaukee Wis.;
Frch Nat. Bank Chicago, Ills.
auglG—dlawl'm

For Sale in Westbrook.
/!£?.
Hj*;;

ML

Two miles from Portland Post-Office, ;v good
and a half story houoe. stable, large bam,
orchard. Ac., with

ono

Four Acres

of Land,

viryplcnsantly located; may be advantageously divided into

ELIGIBLE

IIOI8E

LOT4.

Ton’t fail to examine this property, as it will be
soli low. The soil Is good, and land in such close
pm'imity to Portland, is becoming more valuable cv\Vr. If. JERKIS,
ciy year. Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
August 28,180, dSw

CITV

OF

PORTLAND.

August 27,1806.
?s hereby given that it is the intention of
"jtrOTICE
the City of Portland to establish the grades of
Tie following named streets: Middle.entire length,
Congress street from Chestnut to North street. Federal street entire length. Cumberland street from Myrle to North street, Oxford street from Pearl to Washington street, and that, the Committee on Streets will
meet at the junction of Free and Middle streets, on
Thursday, Aug. 30th, at half past two o’clock 1*. M.,
for the purpose of hearing all*parties interested In the
said streets.
Pci* Order Committee,
A. 1*. MORGAN, Chairman.
aug28 dtd

Notice.
"VTOTICE is hereby given, that on the 1th day of Juj.* ’y, 18C6, I was tlio lawful owner of a certain land
warrant oflGO acres, No. 42,035, ami which was issued
tr Lazarus Harlow on the 17th day of September.
1d5G, under act of March Cd, 1853, and that on the
day above named said land warrant was totally destroyed by lire at Portland* Mo. I have tiled a caveat

in the General Land Office, anil applied ibra duplicate warrant; and give this notice agreeably to act of
Congress approved June 23d, lbCft. authorizing the
re-issue of land warrants,

EDWARD 11ARLOW.
By his Attorney, Z. 1C. Harmon.
August 26. I860. (Ut&wtiff.

Real

Estate for

Sale.

12,000 Square Feet of JLand.
new 21 storied Brick House, corner Brackett
and Walker streets, now occupied by the family
of fl® late N. P.
Woodbury, Esq. The house contains: twelve finely linishcl
rooms, two nice cellars,
largebnck cistern, &c. Size of the lot on Brackett
street k3 feet by 145 feet on Walker
street, making
over12,003 square feet of land. This is a rare chance
to purchase a piece of first class real estate. The es1)6 ,xad if desired. Apply to W.
•
hKKis. Real (-.state
Agent, under Lancaster

THE

aug28d3w

__

For Baltimore.

of horcarqiim l»rig George Burnliambaring,.art
on
board, will bo dlspalichU1J‘I B'»ng
cdiuall lids wcc.<.
lor

troigbt or passage baring
miy on

^

wSLuSto

McGILVLRY, RYA1V

&

I>AVIS,

101 Commercial Street,

oo
tug. £8—(llw

Gorham.
UNION REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
Tile Union Republicans of Gorham aru requested
meet at tlio Town House, on Saturday, Septem:r 1st. at 3 o’clock P. M.. to nominalc a candidate
•r

Ropretenlalivc.

Per Order of Town Connnlllce.
August £8, lfCC. dtd

House for Sale.
OCUTET) on Oxford Street, second house oast nl
J Pearl Stroct. Itja the
westerly half of the rloulehouse now occni.ic.lbv W. F. Harbour. Forfurktr particulars enquire r>f
BARBOUR * HASTY,
...
(Near tlie corner of Federal and Exchange Sts.
Vugust. £8,1800. dtf.

Notice to Builders.

HIE PORTLAND COMPANY, on Fore
Street,
near Grand Trunk
Depot, are nrepared to make,
shortest notice, lion Fronts ot the most approved
items, pillars, pilasters, window caps, ciist and
°ugM it on doors ami shutters, bank vuidis.and all
'•or kinds of cast ur
wrought work for building puraugisdow-

For Sale.
House now being erected on Sumner street,
iiiii °^c»tx4« feet; will be linished to suit the pur.-ILchawr. Will make a nice store below and
relllng home above. Apply to No. It Sumner St.
It LARRAllEE.
"78

A

kngandfw._PREBLE

For Lease.
AHE valuable lot. of land corner of Middle and
Plumb Streets, for a term of vears.
Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
lug. 28, 186C—dtf
178 j.-oro street.

£

.o~.

mrs

Kbuhall Gcni
Kcler Margaret
Knox Marcellus mrs
Bcavitt Alice J
Latham Anna
Larraboe Jennie A
Lee mrs for Georgia Corey

LuntMaryA

low Sarah E
Littleucld Susie
Matthews Albeilina
Morrison Ada

Mair Hattie F
Mullen llooner

McCItnclock Jennie
iMillikcn Jas It mrs
mrs

Clark Julia
Clark James mis
Calder Mary mrs

Pettcy Annie
Porter C F
Swcctscr

Colluy Mary
Chase Margaret A

mrs care

Purington Emclio J

Parks Elizabeth mrs
Putnam George mrs
Parsons Joseph B mrs
Porkins Mary E

Maria O
C’ooneal Mary
Carroll Octavia C
Culler Perdo
Chaso Rcbocca mrs
Chandler Sophia N
Chamberlin Sarali A
Crossman Susan C
Carroll

i

Anna

Plsack Mary Francis Indian letter
Prince miss home institute
Prince Ruth T
Quinby Albert HU'S
Ouinlan Sarah
Hcavdon Celia .Frances
Reed Danl G mrs

My Bridget mrs

Davis Carrie mi s
Eben mrs
Dow E G mrs
Donaliy Hannah mrs
l>ow

Roy Elic mrs
Reed Henry H

Davy Mary

mrs

mrs
Roberts Mari ha G mrs
Dunovan mrs lor John orKced Rufus mrs capt
Mick Sullivon
Scammon Annie T
Dyer Margaret N mrs
Sparrow Annie
Simonds Addic
Day Maria L
Eaton Albert E mrs
Silver Annie
Eveloth Jabcz P mrs
Stevens Clark mrs
Freeman Anna F
Smith Eliza A
FrastAnnaA
Staples Nellie
Fickctt Adelaide
Small Emma
Feleh Ella O
Stevens Eliza mrs
Friol mrs lor Johana Dris-Sawyer Geo O mrs

.coll

Fitch Minnio
Foster S H mrs
Foley Sarah
Samson

mrs

Garland Katie
Green Dorcas A mrs
Goo el Lucy 2
Hamlin Abba M
Haskell Annie B
Hanna ford Angie
Higgins Annie E
Haskell A N
Harris Betsey 8
Howe Kate
Ilohlcu Esther
Holcomb Fannie S

Small Jacob Rmrs
Sawyer Joseph S mrs
Swett Jerrvmiah mrs
S.dmond Mary E
Shaw Mary mrs
Stanton Mary mrs
Smith Margaret mrs
Scholar M.iry mrs

Jonson Mary
Jordan Marie E

Toby Mary Mrs
Tierney Mrs

Thompson Said. E

Wood Alice
Whittier Alice G
William Cltaa J Mis
Whit. Daniel Mrs
Wheeler Gertrude
Wi*wtll Georgia
Winslow James E Mm
Wldftmanrs Morrian F
Winters Mar) S

ju miner

Bet-Aunt E W
Howes E L for miss Mattie
E Howes
Hersey Evlw C
ILill E H
Hovy FII
Hall'Gideon C
Hillman Horace IS capt
Hodatlon Hiram C
Hatch II iMarshalJ
Henderson Isaae W
Hill J 8
Herbert das C
Hardy Josiah F
Hook J Fred
Harmon John

icy Sylvester
Adams W II
Baker Amos
Bent A A & Co
Bennett A M

Bailey Benj Q

Buck & Co
Brophv Clias
Bickford Clias F
Bacon Danl W

Brown David C
Baker Ebouezer
lScnjamine E H
Baker Freeman A
Brunei Fieri master
Baz/.cll Fred S
JSakerman Geo A
Buckniau I & Co

Brownrig

James

Bartlett John A
Becker James capt
Bates Sesepli Joseph »T

Edith

Hooper

Pitts Wm
ItotLsseaii Alphonse
Ikuuan A
Rogers Ben II
Boas Cornelius II
Rich £>ani
Reardon B F
Rouke Felix
Robinson II E

Hill

Haynes Melvina
Ilovey M

D

Haseltinc Nathnl

capt
or

Clns

Henderson N A
Howes Preston
Hennesey Paul
lfauna R 2
Halter R E coast

Eugene Chaplin

Bcidcn Tlios
Johnson Thomas
Jordan Wm
Burgess T J
Burdick Wm capt
Kennelt Alvah
Clarke Almond I
Knights Clias T
Conies Chas
Knight Frank B
Campbell for Jas GreavcsKInsman Tos H
Crosman C C

Wm for rn’ss Ella
Feleh
Litchfield A B
Liltlcticld Chas F

ColcDK

Leavitt Chas P
Tabby Geo W for

Benj

F

Tibbetts
Lord Geo capt
Locke Homer F
Human Har vy F
Lewis Jas P
Lewis John
Lyons Jas N cape E 2

Cole Elknnali
Childs E E
Cummons Ed w
Chase Edwarp
Cliaso E U
Coven Francis
Cato Fred II
Langley J P
Carlow Geo II
Lc Page Johnny
Chamberlin George forLambert John H
miss Mary Chain bed in Leach Lyman
Chamberlin Geo
Lovejoy Morse
Currier G R capt
Lamait Tlieophile 2
To well Wm S
Chapman Gore B
Coihu Hale
McMahon Alex
Curran John
Marr Benj F
Call James
Marston Benj F
Conner John
Marble Benj
Carten John
Merrill Clias W
Mahoney Chas H
Coioy John
CJayton John W D
McClarey Chas J
Cummings Levi L
Moody c has E
Cressev Noali rev
Murphy Charles O
Connoilcy Patrick
Murray Dnmis
Cartes Stiles
Moslicr David A
Chase Stephen B
Mason David
Crowell Sami
McKinnon Danl
Colo T I)
MarinorD A
Chiton Tom
Mounttord Ed* P
McCook E S Gonl
Colby Wm A capt
Clcmemer Wm
Munroe Frank W
Corned Wm
McCann Henry
Chisholm W F
Masters H P
Dutlou Chas
Merrill Isaac M
March J lor mrs Callie
Dennett Chas E
Duttec Edw
Snow capo E
M ucr J as
1 >clivan E J
I)nw Frederick
McDonald John 2
Meserve James G
Dow Frank L Dow
Mount ford Jas W
Dearborn F
Do:in Fred W
Morgan J G
G
W
Murphy James
Dudley
McCormick John
Duclos Henry 2
Driscol John J
Murray J B
Donnelly John
McCoy John
■Loll ticssc A

mission

Donovan John
John li
Dailey
Dix John W caj.t
Micl.l
pondSewell
& Co
pay
punning Thos U master

Mystic Lodge I O of G T
McCarty 3Iichl
Mansfield Rodion & Co

untu

xsuugu

Mayo Matthew F
Moseley & Hodgeman

McDonald Moses lion
Merrill Paul 8
2EK* V?othy
Miller R B for miss Ellen
Kiv>ii a
a ^brncr
ij
for miss Jennie
i.ixycii
Hurley
EIUelL

Eaton D L
Hartman Tilion
Ellis Ebonc/.cr
Enuicc Geo
ElweH Jrt O

W

-er
(Co

i»*a

C!

If

Wnf
Mnis wL
m ,or
il'iUs
Nickerson Alex
Nickerson (j W

PAYJ/VC r£LL£PU & TREASUR Y
ONLY TRUE METHOD
.ouum

Examination i'or Admission to tlie
Public Schools.
^THE examination for admin-ion to the High and

Helen

Mark F

F

George Augustus S

Grav Clarence S
Gridin Chas
Glidden F II
Geddes Geo
Gainmagc mr for
Sautelle
Galvin John

w

Owen Joseph
Owen & Co for

Per order of the Board,
S. B. BECKETT, Secretary.
did
I860.

SALE.

Efforts for the Kclcn-ic of Jeff Dari*.

Cincinnati, Aug. 27.
There were eleven deaths ffnni ehob»»-* yesterdav. T'tm at-ooo nas lost its epidemic character and is rapidly
abating.
New York, Aug. 27.
The cholera statistics show only eleven cases
and two deaths in this city on Saturday and
Sunday, and very few eases iu Brooklyn! The
disease is rapidly disappearing.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 27.
Nine cemeteries report ninety eholeradeatlis
on Saturday, and
eleven cemeteries report
seventy-three deaths yesterday, showing a tolerably marked abatement of the disease.
Memphis, Tcnn.. Aug. 27.
Twelve cases aud four deaths by cholera are
A
reported to-day.
steady rain has been falling since yesterday morning.
New Orleans, Aug. 27.
from cholera for forty-eight
ending at 6 A M..’ to-day, numbered
twenty-six. The cholera is abating in the
but
shows no diminution on the plantacity,
tions. The negroes have conceived the idea
that they are poisoned by the white people and
refuse to take remedies.
The
hours

deaths

7

Face
Bbls No. 1 Lime.
arrive—800 Bbls Rosendale Cement.

York, Aug. 27.
Santiago (Chili) correspondent states that
New

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Head Union Wharf.

Notice.
The Union voters of Harpswcll arc requested to
meet at Johnson’s Hall. Friday, August 31st, at two
otclock P. M., to nominate a candidate for Representative to tho Legislature.
aug2S—d&wtd

lfcCG.

Staves.

50.000 SUPERIOR
sale hv
oughly7seasoned,
for

Barrd Staves, tliorB. C. JORDAN.

Aug. 28—dtf

SHIRT
Of

Bar Mills.

PATTERNS

the most Improved Styles, cut from Measure.

SHIRTS

oTaUKINDS

Made to order at short notice and warranted
to CL at y rices to suit customers

Custom Shirt

Novelty

MANUFACTORY !
229 1-2 Congress Street
UP STATUS.
Next to City Hall.
ang2S-dlw*

WHITE

mis

Fogg

Plummer Ambrose
Prentiss Addison
Pane Clias T
Packer Edw H
Pepper Gilbert 2
Potter H Staples
SarahPaMerson Henry A

Phillips Isaac D
Pierce J Newton

Mary A
J

e

^

1,000

augJSdlw*

FROM CHILI.

Artillery Purchased in Massachusetts—
A11 effort to Buy the Dnnderbnrg.

COMMON BRICK,
100.000
45,000

BLANKETS !

A

seventy guns without carriages have been
1 (ought of Massachusetts for $600,000, and a
Chilian agent is endeavoring to buy the Dnnderburg at New York.
B. V. McKenna is to be Chilian Envoy to
the United States in place of Senor Baragua.
Various! Items.
New York, Aug. 27.

A special dispatch states that the names of
60,000 deserters from Pennsylvania regiments
have been obtained for use in the coming elections.
The Times’ Pekin, China correspondent
states that the Chinese government has decided to send a Commissioner to the United
States.
The Tribune’s special says the Paymaster
General announces that the recent proclamation of the President does not in any manner
affect the pay of the soldiers.

yiourmrut Contemplated by the Fenians before February.
New York, Aug. 27.
A dispatch from Buffalo states that the British troops at Fort Erie are ordered to break
camp on the 28th. The troops at Thorold leave
Tuesday for Toronto.
The Canadian Government has received information that no movement is contemplated
by the Fenians before February. The cavalry
which have been patrolling the frontier have
been relieved by the gunboat Cherub and tug
Bose.
No

FROM

C -A. S 3E S
SUPERIOR QUALITY!

MEXICO.

10

Arcade IS Free

Street,

Davig, llcHcvvc., XIn«kcll

A

Co.

augl'2—3\v

Missing:!
SLOOP lwal mined the JULY, painted while
with a green bottom. When last seeu she was
passing White Head standing nut for Green Island.
There wore on board two young men IS years of age,
named Gcorgo H. Sinclair and Samuel E. llovt, flic
former was dressed in dark clothes with black and
white woolen shirt—the latter in dark coat and gray
Any information 1 tl at the Grand Trunk
mot will be gratefully received and suitably rewarded.
JOHN SINCLAIR.
JOSEPH IIOYT.
angll'—lw*

A

Kilts.

Munjoy Drug
CHARLES

II.

with Charles E.

Store!

MAItK,

Beckett,
his
FKMERLY
atoro, 34 St. Lawrence St, the
new

will open
first ot

September.

aug22—l\v*

Notice.
undersignc<1 hereby give nolice that a portion
of' the cubwork at the southern end of Vaughan’s
Bridge will be removed on Monday the lClh instant,
lor the purpose of idling in and making solid tiro
southerly end of said bridge, and all persons in
travelling over I lie .suite wUI do so at their own risk

THE

G

Nicholas Herbert
Nugent John
Farnsworth David capt
Newcomb Jerimiah
Freeman Elisha I*
For.-ler inr l'oj miss MarvNcwcofnb Jacob c
Norm an Pat lor Lawrence
F Lothrop
Norman
Foster John F
Nomiandinc Thcophalis
Farr John
Wm li
Nicholas
Forbes L W
Nickers m Wm G
Foster L W
Freeman Sami ir
Foster Thos J
Glidden Augustus

Cumberland street; the

B

Fog i Jen

Fogg

Call for the Soldiers’ nnil Sailors’ ^rational Convention.
Washington, Aug. 27.
The following is the call for the Soldiers’ aud
Sailors’ National Convention:
In pursuance of the resolution passed at the
meeting of the Soldiers’ aiid Sailors Union,
held in Washington on Monday evening, Aug.
20th, 18(56, we invite all Soldiers and Sailors
who served in the Union army and
navy during the late war for the suppression of the rebellion, and who believe that treason should be
made odious and traitors punished, and who
are opposed to the restoration of rebels to
power, anl offering premiums to treason and
who are in favor of the
Constitutionproposed
al amendment, and continuing Congress as the
law making power cf the govarnment, to meet
at Pittsburg, Pa., on ‘Tuesday, September 25th,
1806, at 12 o’clock, M. We made our argument
In the field.
The call was signed by D. Edwin Dudley,
Mtfs., Wm. A. Sharp, Penn., James B. Poyse.
Conn., Wm. S. Morse, N. Y...H. M. Rotlien, N'
•L, W. C. Porter, Ohio, F. A. Hall, District of
Columbia, J. W. Kirksley, Md., C. E. Dapeliart,
West Virginia, A. J. Bennett, Texas' D. M.
Miller, Ind., J. T. Smith, 111., S. C. Vandeventer, Mich., D. C. Curtis, Wisconsin, AshbclllnMin,, Porter W. Prichard, Iowa, Chas.
(arr.Mo., 8. H. Harrington. Ka.. Thos. D. Dalton, Ky., L. C. Houch, T'ciin.
It is added that endorsements of this movement have been received from
many of the
most prominent soldiers of the
country. All
soklicrs and sailors favorable to the cause, and
willing to have thqir names upon this call, are
requested to addres3 L. Edwin Dudley, Washington’D. C.

Au;uat28,

all

Nixon Fred

Noyes G

\

At his residence, OGSt. Lav rence St, he has Medicines ot the best quality, and is ready to wait upon*

Morrison Thos

M nine Wm H
Marr W \V

Eldon 31 b

EhveH Mark L
Elder 8 A H
Farnsworth Albert
Fallcr Albert E

_

ISSUEDjRgL

fcjSfflSRfWiri*

1

iMnlni

A Mr. Williams, while endeavoring to save
his two children from one of the houses, dropped one of them, and while attempting to rescue it, all three were burned.
The two children died, and lie is not expected to recover.—
His wife jumped from a second story window,
and immediately gave birth to a child.
She is
not expected to live.
The conductor of the
train was badly burned.
Loss by the fire
about $80,000.

Tlic Cholera.

Currey Chaa ach Lerov
Youn Solomon sch Telegraph
W. DAVIS, Postmaster.

Barrel

Kinney

Chapman Ebon jr
Conley E W

troyed.

Per order of Town Committee.

Kiif Wm G

Collins C rev dr
Chase C S
Carter David 11

New York, Aug. 28.
A train with eight car loads of
petroleum on
the Erie Railroad, was collided with yesterday
near
cars were
N.
Several
Y.
Narrowsburg,
smashed. The petroleum caught fire, exploded, and burned the whole train. Three dwellings, a wagon shop, a carpenter shop, a hide
house, and fifty thousand feet of lumber caught
from the burning oil, and were entirely des-

Fortress Monroe, Aug. 25.
The impression is steadily gaining ground
here that Jeff Davis will soonpe released from
imprisonment. It is well known that strenuous efforts have
lately been made in Washington, and frequent interviews sought with President Johnson, though in a more quiet manner
than formerly, and by O’Connor and
many of
Davis’ warmest friends, for the purpose of securing a conditional parole for him upon the
ground of his continued ill-health. The tremendous pressure which has been brought to
bear upon President, and the inspiration and
confidence he received through the proceedings
of the Convention recently held in Philadelphia it is generally thought, has at last forced
him to yield, and that lie will shortly grant
Davis a parole on about the samo terms as C.
C. Clay received. Mrs. Davis, since her return
from Canada, seems more hopeful. Davis’ physician states that lus patient’s health is not so
precarious as his friends represent.

Raymond

To

TERRIBLE CALAMITY.

until

further notice.

J. M. IvOBINSON,
GEO. F. HENLEY,
II. S. JACKSON.
of Cape Elizabeth.
p.Selectmen
Gape Hlzaholh,
April 13
apU-tf

Foreign

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Letters.

Islands, will be twenty-seven cents per
rate of 1-4 of an ounce.
Prepayment
option, which postage will cover the full charge
and other
to. its destination.
Newspapers
printed matter may also be forwarded to PortFrench
mail
on
prepayment of
j®
the united States
postage of two cents each
tor
newspapers, ana two cents per four ounces
or a traction thereof for
pamphlets, magazines
and other printed matter.
single

Southern l.'uioni*:* Convention.
New York, Aug. 27.
A convention of radical Union men was held
at Lexington, KyJ, Saturday, which appointed
delegates to attend the Philadelphia Conven,tion on the 3d proximo. Resolutions were
adopted censuring President Johnson and endorsing the reconstruction policy of Congress.

Delegate*

to

the

Maine Methodist Camp Meeting.
Belfast, Aug. 27.
The annual camp meeting of the East Maine
Methodist Conference commenced to-day at
Northport, three miles from this city. The
weather is pleasant and the attendance large.
Steamers run from Bangor, Rockland and other places on the Penobscot
daily during the
week.
Fast

■

Fnliforuin.
San Francisco, Aug. 27.
A locomotive boiler exploded at the Petatuma
Railroad depot this forenoon, killing four
men and wounding five.
A silk factory has been started here which
will furnish two pieces of black silk to exhibit
next month at the State fair.
From

From Texas.
New York, Aug. 27.
A letter from Capt. Brigham, a Southern Unonist in Texas, states that the former rebel
leaders have been elected to the State offices,
and unless protection is given by the troops
there will not be a Union man in Texas in six
months.

Bricks—Joseph

James H. Butler has heen
appointed collector of internal revenue for the 4th Maine district.

The Union Republican Convention for

House for Salo.

First Congressional District.
Hon. SAMUEL McKEE, of
will speak at

Goodenow for Treasurer.
—The Loyal Sunrise is informed that the
“Johnson Club”
Boulton is growing beauti-

Col. WALTER HARRIMAN, of N. H.,
will spaak at

Standish,.Monday, September 3.
Bridgeton,.: Tuesday, September i.

Cornish,.Wednesday, Septembers
Freeport,.Thursday, Sept ember C.
Renncbunk..Friday, September 7.
Kittery,..Saturday, September 8.
Gen. GEO. F.

fully

leas.
The editor of the Whig has seen a
dispatch
from Bion Bradbury,
stating that Gen. James
H. Butler, of Hampden, has the
Collcctorship
of Internal Revenue for this
district, and Gen.
C. K. Miller the
Bangor Post Office. The
former is in place of Aaron A.
Wing, Esq., displaced for refusing to sacrifice his principles
for his office, and the latter vice Jason

Weeks,
The Whig

E3q.,

removed for the same cause.
thinks it shonld be understood abroad

that

theso “Generals” are no war generals. Neither
ever went into the
army.
A destructive hail storm occurred in Turner and Wales on
Wednesday. Great damage
was done to fences and
to fruit trees. It is also
quite probable that growing crops are some-

injured.

The Republican
County Convention for

Sagadahoc was held in Bath on Thursday, resulting in the nomination of Fred. J. Parks for
Senator, Samuel Farnham for County Commissioner, Henry M. Bovey for Treasurer, Josiah A, Temple for
County Attorney, and Patrick K. Millay for Sheriff.
—Tlie Androscoggin
Republican Convention
assembled at Auburn on
Thursday, made the
following nominations: For Senator, Hon. A.
C. Dennison; for
County Attorney, Emery O.
Bieknell; for County Commissioner, Jcsso
Davis; for Treasurer, Joel S. Cobb.
—Waldo Connty Democratic Convention
was held at Belfast
Saturday. The following
nominations were made: For
Senators, Phil.
Chase, of Belfast, and John Sproul, Jr., of
Montville; for Sheriff, Miles Staples of Swauvilla; for Commissioncr*True Green, of Stoekton; for Treasurer, Asa Fauneo,of Belfast,

C-xford Union Republican Convention was
held on the -J2d
Jonas Green of Peru and J.
G.
Hamblin of Lovell were nominated for
Senators; W. Iv. Kimball of Paris, for Clerk
of Courts;
WormcUof Bethel for Sher0f Sweden, for Judge
r
of
Irobate; C. C. Cushman of Hebron, for
Commissioner and William A. Pidgin,
ot I aris for
County Treasurer.—Bangor
The Light House Board
gives notice that
after tlie 15th of August the
fog signal at West
Quoddy Head, near Eastport, Maine, will be
changed so that during foggy weather a Daboll
trumpet will give blastspf five seconds duration, with intervals of twdhty seconds between
tne Diasts.
Another of those signals has been
ordered to be put up at Boon Island.
—A boy, seventeen years of
ago, stole a trunk
containing $1000 in bonds and several thousand dollars worth of
papers from the house of

Cyrus
nTi W’Woodbury
c“'inty

in Danville. A reward of 2$00 was offered for the
recovery of
the money and the detection of
the thief._
V. hereupon the
young rascal returned the
trunk and the
bonds, asserting that lie
had found them in an old
blacksmith’s
anil claimed the reward.
Suspiciosn were exhis
cited,
movements were watched, and lie
was at
length so involved in a web of evidence
that he confessed the crime. He said
that he
had burned the notes, &c., which were
not returned. Subsequently the charred remains of
the missing papers were found. The
matter
pas finally settled by the payment of damages.
—Tlie Brunswick
Telegraph states that the
cotton mill there has shut
down, for six months
for repairs.

SHEPLEY,

of

Portland,

will speak at

irittery.Thursday, August SO.
North Berwick,.Friday, August 31.
Capo Elizabeth,.Saturday, September 1.
West Buxton.Monday, September 3J
Limerick,.• •.Tuesday. September 4.

Gray,.Wednesday, SdHcrabcr 5
Freeport,.Thursday, September C.
North Yarmouth.Fridav.September 7.
Windham......Saturday, P. M. Sept. 8
Gen. N. P.

BANKS,

of

Massachusetts,

will speak at

Gorham.Monday, Septembers.
Yarmouth...Wednesday, September 5
Kcniicbunkport.Thursday. September ti,
Siicearappa. .Friday, September 7.
Hon. WILLIAM P.

FRYE, of Lewiston,
speak at
Elliot,.Frida}’, August 31.
York.Saturday, Sept ember 1.
Brunswick.Wednesday. Scptcml>er 5
Capo Elizabeth,.Thursday, September 0.
South Bciwick.Fridn>. Scntembcr 7.
Winpham..’.Saturday, P. M., Sept. 8.
will

Hon. BENJ. KINGSBURY, of Portland,
and J. D. WINS HIP, Esq., of Gorham,
will speak at
New Gloucester.Friday, August 31.

Pownnl.Saturday, September 1.
Water boro’, Old Corner,.Tuesday, September 4.
Shapleigh,.Wednesday, September 5
Acton,.Thursday. September C.
Lebanon,.Friday, September 7.
Hon. LEWIS

BARKER,

of

Stetson,

will speak at.

Brunswick.Wednesday, August 28.
Kcnnebunkport.Thursday, August 30.
York.Friday, August 31.
Sanford,.Saturday, September 1.

Standish,.Monday, September 3.
Bridgeton.Tuesday. September 4.
Portland,.Wcilncsday, September 5
Further announcements hereafter.

Grand

AN

whig.

Cajit. Ebenezer Jordan

Kentucky,

Portland..Saturday, Septcmljcr 1.
Gorham,.Monday, September 3.
Bndgcton.Tuesday, September 4.
Gray,.Wednesday, September 5
Saco,.Thursday .'September C.
Wells,.—.Friday, September 7.
Biddeford.Saturday, September 8,

Franklin

County, wa3 held in Farmington on
Wednesday. J. \y. Fairbanks was nominated
for Senator, Seward Dill for Sheriff, W. V.
Tainter for County Commissioner, and R.

Wescott & Son.

Examinations for Admission to the Public Schools.

Death of Dean Richmond
New York, Aug. 27.
Dean Richmond died last
night.

Union

Republican
Rally.

ENTHUSIASTIC
STRATION.
“My

Tho

DEMON-

Scouted

Policy”

opening meeting

of

the

at.

Union Re-

publicans of Portland last evening, at Deering
Hall, was a grand affair. Long before the hour
of meeting the hall was
it could be. The Forest

his death 45 pounds.
—The Whig is informed that Walter Sargent of Gouldsboro, Me., for the past year a student at the E. M. C.
Seminary, Bucksport, received an
appointment, the 16th inst. as Acting Master m the regular Naval
service, with
orders to report on board U. S. S. Tahoma at
Boston. The pay of
Masters
has been
Acting
raised to $2100 per year..
t°
—Owing the frequent showers the farmers
of Oxford have a bad time to secure their
grain
and the hay upon the low meadows. Wheat is
the best for many years, of
heavy
growth, free
from rust and weevil; other
grains good. Corn
backward, but three weeks of warm weather
will give a great yield. Potatoes
injured by
the white worm in
many places, cspeciallv
where manured in the hill. Fall feed will be
extra. Apples not plenty. The
prospect of
the farmers for the yellow balls of butter were
never better. As
every other month has been
warm we look for a warm
September, which
will crown the yeoman with a bountiful
crop.
Who would not be
with
barns and celhappy
lars well filled and good men elected to make
laws.
—Speaking of Thomas A. Staples, just appointed to the Machias Custom House, the Republican says: “He never was in sympathy
with the Republican party; he
belonged to it
for a while, and then went over to the Democrats, and was their candidate for several offices, an I was always handsomely beaten by
the Republicans.

A Persuasive Orator.—The
Farmington
Chronicle, in its complimentary notice of Mr.
E. F. Pillsbury, spoke of his unrivalled talent
for telling whoppers, on the
stump. We give
below a specimen of his ability. The Biddc-

packed as densely as
City Band furnished

splendid music until the hour for calling
the meeting to order.
The meeting was called to order by M. A.
Blanchard, Esq., on whose motion Hon. Samuel E. Spring was elected Chairman, and S. R.
Small and R. W. Lincoln, Secretaries.
Mr. Spring on assuming the duties of Chairman was greeted with applause.
Ho remarked
that we had come together to do what we could
to re-eleot 'our present faithful and energetic

some

ford Journal says:
,^be Democratic candidate for Governor, Mr.
Pillsbury, in his speech in Saco, August 8th,

* 011,
'1 Southard, Judges Walton
8aij
and T^a^
Dickerson and others
■

named,

were

supporters of Johnson’s policy. Mr. Southard over his own
signature denies the soft (it is very
soft) impeachment, and we are authorized
in saying that the statement is a
libel upon
Judge Walton, since he is not a believer in nor
a supporter of Johnson or his
policy, and we
have roason to believe that Judge Dickerson
has been misrepresented.
A

“Mass”

Convention.—The

“National

Union" Convention in the fourth district has
nominated Mr. Geo. M. Weston for Congress.
“This mass meeting of a district

containing
Bangor Whig,

13,000 Union voters,” says the
“was all contrived in a room fifteen feet
square
and there was room for all hands of them to
have a table apiece!” The Democratic Convention (mostly of copperheads who opposed the
war) endorsing and adopting this nomination
had fifty or a hundred persons as

delegates.

Business Notices.
People who have cut their wise teeth uso tbo Sozoi*ONT, and all of them aro willing lo declare to a!1
who don’t use it, that it is the most
perfect and dclighttul thing for the teeth they ever dipped a brush
nto.
A

Specific fop. Throat Diseases.-“My communication with tho world is very much
enlarged by
the Lozenge which I now
carry always in my pocket;
that
trouble
in my throat (fcr which the ‘Troches’
Tlie Town of Mariposa De*troyril by Fire.
are a specific) having made me
oftcu a more whisperSan Francisco, Aug. 27.
cr
N. P. Willis.
The town of Mariposa, California, was de- i
For
a
cough, cold, an irritation or soreness of the
stroyed by fire on tho 25th. Five or six i
I
Estimated loss one
buildings were saved.
throat, Browu's Bronchial Troches will often give
hundred thousand dollars.
instant relief.
cod3t&wlt

heard.
Mr. Banks commenced by referring to the
loss tho city had sustained, and said that whoever should set before the
people of Portland
the true principles upon which the government
is founded, would contribute to the restoration
of the city as a part of a more prosperous nation.

I have a desire, he said, to assist in the
re-election of the present member of Congress
from this district. I have known him as one of
the most loyal, industrious, attentive and every

worthy members of the present
Representatives. (Cheers). I desire

House of
to say a
word also for your gallant candidate for Governor. His election is a foregone conclusion,
(cheers), and in electing him you not only honway

or him but yourselves.
It is the privilege of
Maine to give the first vote in the canvass of
this year. This is no small privilege. It is no

small privilege to open the battle and lead the
army to viotory. Every vote thrown for these
candidates will be given for the maintenance
of the government of our fathers.
The Issue presented to the people of the
country at this time is one of the simplest and
most easily understood that has ever been presented to them. There arc no minute questions oi political economy to be discussed.—

There

are no

kansas, and in Tennessee, not a Union man
by Mr. Johnson. Yet they say that Mr.
Lincoln's policy and Mr. Johnson’s arc identi-

perpleling questions respecting

the effect of legislation upon the material interests of the country. The issue is simply
this: Whether the political power of this
country shall be entrusted to the hands
of its friends or surrendered to its enemies.

ever

so

He spoke of the danger in which the white
Union men of the South constantly lived.—
From the Potomac to the Rio Grande
they held
their lives in their hands. They were not so
safe as they were six months after Lincoln was
elected President.
The President had contrived that all the
Southern States should be placed in rebel
hands, and these had, with one exception, elect-

have been changed. The one important matnow is to decide whether the
power of the
government is to remain in the hands of its
friends or pass to its enemies.
The gentleman from
who
ter

Maryland,

spoke

and his friends say, in

word, that the policy of Mr. Lincoln is their

ident Davis, and pledging him their support.
And this, said Gen. W., is the man who
comes North to teach Union men how to act.
&c.

He comes to the State which furnished a Bera Jameson, and a Howard, and a Cham-

ry and

berlain, to teach

men their duty! The fact was
Gov. Parsons had been elected to the United
States Senate, and was very anxious to

policy, and

that ours is a different policy. That
is not true. Mr.
Lincoln, in my opinion, in civil and political matters was the wisest man of

get
there, hence his anxiety to teach the people of
how
Maine
they should act.

his time. Not that he possessed all the qualifications of a great leader; undoubtedly he was

Gen. W. said the whole race of rebels South,
with the copperheads North, and some few beggars that wanted offices, or, holding offices did

easily

by his friends, yet in many
certainly the wisest man of his

influenced
was

At the close of the war, he wanted to
establish a government in some one of the insurgent States, which should be satisfactory to
the people of that State and satisfactory to the

time.

loyal people

of the United

States, and serve as
a model for the reorganization of the other
States in rebellion. The experiment of Mr.

Lincoln—unfortunately for
not completed at the time

the country—was
of his death. It is
that misfortune which wo are to repair at this
election. The experiment was begun in Louisiana, Arkansas and Tennessee. In all these
States, at his death, no man had any political
power, who had been engaged, of his own free
will, in rebellion. As soon as Mr. Lincoln
died, the present policy was inaugurated, and
now no man who was not
engaged in rebellion
enjoys any consideration in" Louisiana or Ar-

and to elect

ronsing majority
to

a

clean Re-

Congress.

After a tune from the Band three cheers
given for Gen. Banks, three for Gen.
M ilson, three for Gen. Chamberlain ami three
for John Lynch. The
meeting then broke up
at quarter
past ton o’clock.

Additional CantribulioMa.
S.uce o„r last report, the
Mayor has received
the following contributions:
R
>nt Va'ley, N.
York
Hiram M. Tripp, Alfred,
Citizens of Andover, Me., by

f

5

Sylva-

Poor,
Citizens of Triiiii];i<l<]p Cuba, by Eaton, Fo.v & (’o„
(citizens <>1 HiwuoiijH. I,,
•John C. Agnew, Georgetown, If.
C„
nus

Total amount received

this date, $478,731 SO.

‘>7 00

1,08141
1,1112 00
10 CO
to

by the Mayor
up
J
1

Henry M. Puyson uekm.wledges the receipt
of $50 from Rev.
George L. Prentiss, D. D„ of
Xew \ ork, for distribution to sufferers
the

by
fire.
Messrs. A. and S. E. Spring have received
from an unknown friend in East
Somerville,
Mass., §10. Also from Messrs. Lamb, Wauh&
lyn
Co., London, $100.
Doings of tite Reuse Committee
—When
the Relief Committee commenced
tions to the sufferers

day were given

out.

issuing raby the fire, about 7200 per
How the largest uumlfer

One hundred and twenty families
;s 500.
have been gotten in
barracks, and eighty more
will get in during the week. There are
onr

tenements

forty-

on

Hill, forty-eight

the

on

the

“Dump,” thirty-ono near the Glass Works and
fifty-four near the workhouse, almost done.—

All these accommodations aro in addition to
the great number which the Committee have
aided individuals to put up.

Confirmation.—We

are

pleased

to see by
Nary Journal,
Capt. John Ed-

the following from the Army and
that the appointment of

jr., who is now commandant at Fort
Preble, has been confirmed by the Senate:
“Capt. John Edwards, jr., to be major by
brevet, for gallant and meritorious services at
the battle of Gaines’ Mills,
Va., to date from
June 27, 1862, and to be Lieut. Colonel
by
brevet, for gallant and meritorious services
during the Maryland campaign, to date from
Sep. 17, 1862.

wards,

Launch
Launched from tho yard of G.
Russell & Co., Westbrook, Friday, brig J. B.
—

Brown,

400 tons—a first class vessel, built of
the best material and finished in the best
manner.
She is an A 1 clipper brig, intended for
the West India trade and is to be
commanded

by Capt.

James Bain, late of the Essex.
She
by Capt J. S. Winslow, George 8.
Capt. Bain and others.

is owned

Hunt,

The First Bu« i'p.—‘The first block of
brick stores, erected since the
fire, is that on
Exchange Street, on tho sito next above tho
Merchants’ Exchange. It is owned by Messrs.
Alvah Conaut and H. M. Pnysou.
Tho workmen were

engaged yesterday in tinning tho
Other blocks arc in a forward state, but
are quite so far
completed ns the one

root.
none

above mentioned.
For prime oysters, cooked in the best manner, or any kinds of fish, flesh or fowl, done up
to suit the palate of the customer, tail at the
Oyster and Eating House of Atwood, next below Lancaster Hall, on Centre street. Open
all hours of the day and evening.
Public Schools.—It Will bo seen by an advertisement in another column that tho examination for admission to tho public schools
takes place on Friday next.

Seizure.—Tho Deputy Marshals yesterday
visited the bar of the Preble House, and seized
a small quantity of liquor.
For Sale—the fine residence of the late N.
P. Woodbury, Esq. See advertisement.
Kennebuuli

Cmnp meeting.

Saturday.—The Love-feast which is [usually
held on Friday morning was held last evening. It was a very interesting nnd profitable season. The aged Christian who had been
in the way to heaven nearly sixty years, and
the young convert just entering that way, gave
similar testimony to tlio excellency and
power of the gospel.
Here, ministers and
laymen joined in their one song of praise to
God for his salvation to the number of nearly
seventy, while multitudes listened to hear every word.
This morning a closing service was held at

completely played out, whipped,

used up! They were ready to aeany terms. The volatile New York Her.ceptthe
ald,
leading Democratic paper in New England, the Boston Post, and the ultra Democratic World, all expected negro suffrage. The
black code might have been repealed. Gen.
Sherman offered as an excuse for receiving such
terms as were accepted from Johnston, the utter humiliation of the South which forbade any
undue hope on her part. After sixteen months,
we have
Memphis massacres, New Orleans
butcheries, a series of outrages great and small,
throughout these lately humiliated States. In
Alabama, where Gov. Parsons lives, who recently addressed the people of this city, 1400
cases for assault came before the Freedmen’s
Bureau in four months. Fifteen hundred murders had been qommitted among the freedmen
during the last fifteen months and not a person had been executed for one of these offenses.
He cited cases in Georgia of horrid barbarity,
one of which was the brutal murder of a woman over sixty
years of age, by two men, who
were apprehended, tried and sentenced to be
executed. But President Johnson had respited the prisoners from time to time, and now
they are at large.

a

were

Mr. Wilson spolro of meeting two years ago
in the beautiful hall which has since perished,
large assembly of the citizens of Portland.
The eyes of the country were then as now fixed
upon Maine. Our brave soldiers were then
face to face with'the enemy, and a convention
at Chicago had resolved the war a failure. The
heart of the country was thrilled by tho vote
of this State in 1864. We are now engaged in
the same great contest, and I know that the
citizens of Maine will stand in 1866 where they
stood iu 1864. (Cheers).
I say the contest is the same. The Eebelliou
has gone down. Not a rebel flag waves; not a
rebel bayonet gleams in the sunlight.
The
rebel power was ground to atoms under the
tread of a million of loyal soldiers.
The work
of the soldier is done; the work of the citizen
is to follow. On the 15th of April, 1865, Abraham Lincoln was assassinated and Andrew
Johnson assumed tho reins of power, which
had fallen from his predecessor’s strong bands.
Tho army of Northern Virginia had surrendered to the brave old army of the Poiomac.—
The rebels were ready to accept any terms.
We did not desire to mrke hard terms.
Our
capitalists were ready to send their money into the rebel States; our young men were
ready
to help build up the waste places; our young
women, who had bound up the wounds of their
countrymen in the hospitals, were ready to
help raise the veil of ignorance from tho oppressed blacks and the poor whites of the South
and say that the people of this country, having sacrificed 300,000 of their best and bravest,
having incurred a debt of $3,000,000,000, which
must be paid, having seen their sons die at
Andersonvillc, Salisbury and Bello Isle, and
having seen Abraham Lincoln struck down by
the assassins were yet true to humanity.
All
we want is to secure the
blessings of peace and
tho liberties of the people of all parts of the
country, no matter what blood runs in their
veins. On this issue wo stand before tho country, and by the blessing of God will stand to
the end! (Cheers.)
No people, since the morning of creation
were

persons; at tho one in
at another three.
How many,
there in Portland?
(A voice

publican delegation

always

Mr. Wilson caused to be read a resolution offered by Gov. P. in August, 1863, while a member of the Alabama Legislature, expressing
confidence in the patriotism and ability of Pret-

respects he

lain

a

subjugated,

seven

“Three.”) These meetings seemed very murh
like Mass meetings witli the “M oil'.
Gen. Wilson closed his remarks, which occupied one hour and a quarter, by an earnest
appeal to tho people to give General Chamber-

liberal, always generous, has exceeded our demands. We sent for one statesman, and she
has sent us two.
I have the pleasure of introducing Senator Wilson.”

this main issue. Other speakers, he said, considered other questions—the right of the negro
to vote, the right ot representation, whether
the principles of our government shall be or

Saturday night,

ing in Bangor
Augusta, four;
asked ho, were

also to the presence of Senator Wilwho had entered just before and had been
received with a round of cheers.
The Chairman advanced to the front of the

ed unbroken delegations of rebels to Congress.
Gov. Parsons of Alabama, was one of them.

a

as
highly necessary for the future
peace and welfare of the whole
country.
lie spoke of the il/uss
Meetings in this State
that have elected delegates to tho
Philadelphia
Convention. There wero present at the meet-

alluding

Massachusetts,

proceedings of

Constitution

At this point General Banks, who had been
with evident difficulty, excused himself on account of the trouble in his throat,

said,

said he thanked Got! when the
Republican

rapid view of some o!
the umli and ,19th Congress
anddcionded the proposed amendment to the
the

speaking

platform and

•

party got rid of Blair.
Gen. \N ilson took a

cal!
The Philadelphia convention declared that
neither Congress nor the general governnient
has any right to withhold the privilege ol rej>This again was not
resention From a State.
Mr, Lincoln's belief—nor Mr. Johnson’s at the
beginning of his administration. In my opinion they ought, as soon as possible, to be admitted to the union, but I do not believe in surrendering unrestricted power into the hands
of the enemies of my country !
Mr.. Johnson in the beginning of his administration required the insurgent States to ratify the Constitutional amendment abolishing
slavery. Only one Southern State accepted
that amendment unconditionally All hut one
insisted as a condition of their ratification,
that the clause giving Congress authority to
legislate for the freedmen should he inoperative. Such a ratification is really no ratification. The insurgent States have not complied
with Mr. Johnson’s condition,, yet he insists
upon restoring their forfeited privileges at
once.
\
JJut mere is one tiling me insurgent oiaies
did do. They accepted the President’s power,
recommendations,
though they rejected his
and they have exercised that power to promote
Political power at the
their own purposes.
South is not like political power at the North.
If every man in this State who has discharged public duties should be stricken out of existence, there are thousands and tens of thousands who would rise up well fitted to take
their places. At the South political knowledge
and influence is concentrated'in the hands ot a
few. What we want is, to raise up the masses
of the Southern people, to educate them for
That is the whole
the duties of citizenship.
truth of this contest. That was what Mr. Linwe
are only pursuing
coln wanted, and in this
his policy.
The purposes of the Philadelphia Convention
were not declared In the address of Mr. Itaymond, but by Mr. Stephens, of Georgia, who
said it was their business first to get into Congress and then they could take care of their
rights. These men who have been the enemies
of our government for fifty years, who have
plotted for its overthrow, who are confirmed
aristocrats—for them a new party has been
formed.
No man who supported Lincoln,
North, South, East or West, now supports
Johnson. We shall not deliver over the power
of the country into the hands of its enemies.
Unless we accept the President’s views, we
are told that civil war will ensue.
Civil war is
a serious matter.
After the experience of four
years of civil war, the Southern people will be
in no haste to engage in another conflict of
arms. If the President intends—as he and his
friends intimate—to inaugurate another war,
he must put men in power who will obey his
orders. (A voice—that's so!) Do you suppose
that Grant, or Sheridan, or Ord, will obey an
order to turn their guns against the men with
whom they served, and the people who faithfully supported them in the field? No man
knows better than Grant, that if these men
succeed in usurping power, they will place their
own officers, their Lees and Johnstons, in command of the troops of the United States. But
suppose they succeed in placing their officers
in command, who will compose the rank and
file? (A voice—the copperheads') I think
not. They have never shown any distinguished courage in defending their country, and I do
not believe one of them would shoulder a musct to defend his own family, to say nothing of
President Johnson. (Laughter and cheers).
But the military power .of the country is
two fold, Besides the regulars thcro are the
volunteers, and the regular force is comparatively small. The regulars, in my opinion,
cannot be seduced; the voluntoers, to a man,
are sure to ho on the side of the country.

aside from

Mr. names ueciinea to De arawn

here last

son

stands

son

Representative to Congress, Hon. John Lynch.
(Cheers, and cries of we loill do it.) If the people of this District did their duty, Mr. Lynch
would receive 2,000 majority. He alluded to
the Johnson party and their endeavors to buy
up Republicans with the offices, to support the
Johnson policy, and the bad luck they had met
with thus far in getting men for the Post Office
and Collectorship in this city.
In reference to the threat of Montgomery
Blair, that if tho Johnson policy did not prevail, or, in other words, if Mr. Sweat was not
—The Bath Times of that
city says: “The elected to Congress, blood would flow in the
Johnson meeting, held last
evening in response Streets of Portland, Mr. Spring said if blood
to the call
signed “Many Cititzens,” was not was to flow, let not the Johnson party wait for
very fully attended, fourteen or fifteen
being, us. He concluded his remarks by introducing
present, none of whom ever made any pre- to the audience Maj. General Nathaniel P.
tense of belonging to the Union
Banks.
party.
—M.-qor Joseph Stephens, the celebrated
Gen. Banks was greeted with cheer upon
dwarf, died of apoplexy at liis residence in cheer a»s he stepped forward to address the auLyman, Tuesday night, aged 61 years, He dience, and it was some moments before the
was 36 inches
high, and weighed at the time of enthusiasm subsided so that his voice could be

Reinforcements for the Liberals.
San Francisco, Aug. 27.
A letter from Mexico states that a portion of
the expedition under John B. Umoy, landed
safely in Sinaloa with 4,000 muskets and six
pieces of artillery, and is now supposed to be
with Corona.

Auction Salo —E. M. ratten & Co.
Advertised Letters—W. Davis.
National Bank NotoDetecter.
Uni n Republicans of Go-ham.
Home for Salo.
Notice to Builders.
For Salo in Westbrook.
Notiee—Edward Harlow.
Union Voters ot Harpswell.
Barrel Staves for Salo.
For Lease—Land.
For Baltimore—Brig George Burubam.
City of I‘ortland—Grades of Streets
Portland Academy—C. O. Files,
Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

Washington, Aug. 19.
September next, postage
the United States by
Portugal, Madeira and

the state.

Fjiyht Dollars per annum, in advance
■

T rom the first of
on letters forwarded from
the French mail for

what

Terms

jlouu.

New Advertinementii To-Day.
on

Azores

The

Chapman

Harpswcll. Aug. 24,

Kerirugar Joshua
Kinsey Wm II

Churchill Chas W
Cole Cyrus
Carter & Millikcn

do

FOR

Black Joseph
Brackett Joh T
Best James
Higgins Wm P
Burns J Nelson
Hopkins Wm W
Brunei LcanderG mastcrllslcy C S
Jordan Alvin F
Bradley Moss S: Co
Jarvis Chas W
Bradley Mathias
BanicsOtisV
Jordan Emerson for MarIiaxlcr Robert
shall H Wells
Johnson Eugene
Burgess H G
Brown Sami C
Johnson Isaac B
BerrettSoloman
Jackson P S for miss

--

A

Sersoll,

W Capt ach Governor
Collins Wm T sch Hellen True
2
Kemp Wells K Capt se t J S Higgins
Baisly Wm sch Juno
EM* Ammiel Jr Capt sch .1 L Harmon
\ alien Manuel sch Minot Bight
GrasiaThos sch Naiad Queen
Snow Jona V sch
Boyd
Newcomb Hiram W sen Maria Webster
Brackett Wm H sch Carlo Theresa
St Antoine Manuel ('aptsch M A Snow
William* Geo B scu Minot Light
Smith John
do
Horatio ach Nettle
Hanks Ja o * Jr sch Sloop Mnson
Ensign sell Natbl ( hose
Aylton. Augustus B brig N Stares
Wheldon chaa C brig Pallrdo
Hamilton John E sch Queen of the Bay
Mack Wm T
do
Whittemore M W sch Queen of the Cape
B
J
liullwinklo
ach
Richard
Higgins
Capt
North It sch Ripley Ropes
\icborftoB <€knr ivr ucli e> rr t^TJnrOl

Poi t'and,

survey
Hutchins Simon N
Hussey Wm
Howard Wm A

B

Thompson C N cape E
Torry Bavid 2
Thompson B W

The girls will enter from
boys from Congress street.

August 28, 1866

Conflagration.

BniieHng, on FRIDAY, August 31st, at

Lawson

Tubs hy M ining,

Postage

PRESS.

Railroad Collision and Extensive

Robiuson 11 E
Tucker E H
Rand James G capt
Tliomas John P liout
Riley Taa
J T Tucker rev
Robinson James
Thurston John T for Lida
Rich Lewis P
L Becker
Rand lewis S
Terry James TvT
Renee P for miss GracicToomey John
Rwide
TwilchcilLB
Kicker S A
Townsend M A
Loberson Sami C
Turner Stephen W
Russell Stewart wcsibrookTrunncr Xhos
Rice TIios
Titcorab Sami 2
Smith Aliia] II2
Varney Harry
Shores A J & Go
Varney Janies J
Stubbs Alex A
Weeks Abraham
Smith Albion
Wilson A P
Shaw A J
Walton Benj
Smith Chas B
Wilson C F major
Soule Chas C
Wolherbec Sikts H
Small Chas E
Whittier Chas F
Smith Charles
Warnock Clowes J
Seammon Banl F
Wilsou C F major
Smith B B
Warner Bavid G
Shaw Banicl W
Watson E A
Sola Elhridgc H
Williams Edwin M
Swett Ferdinand for IrcnoWebsfer G for Ann Slater
Swett
Wheeler Coo W 2
Smith Freemans
Wright Geo S
Stroat Fred
Webster Geo C
Slmton Gardner
Walker Hylou
Squires Geo W
Whcelor H Q
Seely Goo
Whitcomb Horace F
Smitli Geo L
Willis H P
Sussonliack Heinrich W Whitmore John W
Stewart Henry
Winslow John II
Staples King
Wheelwright J P
Sanborn L W hon 2
Wallace John 2
Sicii John F
Wright Lucus
Wowdia N J
Skillings J M
Scully John
Wyman Ora C
Stevens John C capt
Wade Richard for mra Jas
Steele Jos H
A Jones
Sumner John
Winslow Sumner
Sont Jacques
Webb Stephen B
Sargent S S for EdmoudWilliams 9 G
Walton
Wynno Wm
Slaplos John H
Wilson Willard
Scwall L
Wetberby Wm
SwoatLT
Will Wm G
Siiarken Micbl
.York Joseph M
Snow OKvcr C
York Si Parker
Strong Robert G rev

QU

DAILY

It com

X (Grammar Schools will bo held at the 11 igli School
8 o’clock A.

Hannagau Jas

Banks John E
Bradley John B
Brackett John
Braitiard John E
Bourkc John
Brown J C
Bell J R capl
Brazier John H
Buit John

USN
Samuel Wm
Solkcy H M
Slncley Watson C
Skillin Walter A
Stinson Wm A
Simons Wm H
Starbird W B
Tompson Abucr

Perry Sami G

Harding John

llazlett John rev 4
Aauson J H pvol
Harrison Joliu
Hooper James lor

Bcunes John

Skillings Stephen
Solft-idgo Tbos O

Porter SB

Miniy

LIST.

Averill Frank W
A Young
.idsit Gcrnr.l
Gooding 8 I>
Abbott Geo lor FrankliuGarland Wlietnnrc R
Gnicclon W G
Humphrey
Averill Johu 11
Humphrey Ain mi M
Adwood Richard D W
Hurd Bangs 8
Adams Keuel
Hcnrick Bcuj C
llarvcrv C 11 for llerbort
Armstrong 8 A
unarewv oicimo«M
An.icrson Wm lor uirs

Philbrook & Tuckor

Ereethy El well

Gorham James
Green John
Gray John H
Galvin John
Goodwiu Nathljr
Gih»m O B for miss Buack

Andrews dins S
Ainsworth Danl
Allen Francis C

Higgins

Boone Lorenzo J

Sarah C Mrs
Thomas E G Mrs
Trdbthcu lizzie
Teaman Fannie
Tarr Lucinda Mrs
Tappan Mary H
Thurlow Mary E

GENTLEMEN’*
Arean Ulae iOGT
Abbott A w
Alexander A

Sliou SaJaman
Shcrwoodmr for miss Hattie It Baker
Shepherd S E 9nio vols
WSmitli Simeon
Stevens Geo M

Prndhommc Mr
Parker & Co fir Wm

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

Norton H A ship Crusader
Marendin Henry L U S Coast Survey sch Caswell
Owners oi sch Belmont lor Capt OnStone Martin V B sch B C Baker
do
Stanley Thos sch
Hamilton Cyrus sch Belmont
< 'rewell Allen sch Bani Simons
Yeal Joseph sch Edwin Y Alien
Cole John S Capt aeh Eastern Eight
DujlV Wm sch Emily F Swift
Alien ltraddork 1* sch Electric Spark
Drlnkwaler Wm S ach Enlerprii-c
Ixtmbourd J C Capt sch Equity
Taylor Stephen S lor Franci* E Luring
Maker Freeman L ach Fairview
i c ich 11 W Capt sch Gen Scott

Swett

Higgins M T mrs
Jones Ennui

Wm P

Brown

SHIP LETTEBS.
Bonne! t Geo Wash’t sch Edna
E on board Albert Steal
John
Bailey
Hen."haw lliohmond sch Aurelia
Woodbouse Wm sell A Baker 2
do
Biggin S Sparr w

Sawyer M*ria mrs
Sawyer Rcbocca J Mjs
Sargent 8 Fannie

Hatch Minnie
He aid Marin Louise mrs
Helms Marcus \V mrs
Hawks Sarah % mis
Hilton Sarah

for

Small Peter

iso.7

FROM WASHINGTON.

THE LATEST NEWS

Smith Iwarls
Starr Lodge IO G T
Smitli a Mosos

Itch Henry
Logers Hamilton B

Mason Charlotte \V mrs
Matlock E mrs
Movnohcn Ellen mrs
Miteholl Harriet A

Flagherty

Boreibrg S

_

Valuable

8

Prescott James
Parker John
Parsons Jaw M
Perkins Joseph & Co
Perkins James I
Poirnp Lonard 2
Peterson Mr

Partridge M M

nil's
or Honor

Kelley

llays

FALL TERM BEGINS 8EPTLMHRR 3, *#,
half ol I'nion Hall has bocn retained by the

8ih

BIST.

Kelly Bridget

Iloilo well Henry mrs
Hall llaunah N mrs
Hatkaway Henry H mrs
John G mrs

UNION HALL,

tlie

on

M;ut John miss
Man* Martha E
Morrill Mary F
Martm Sarah P
Morgan S amuel mis
Crosby Eliza
Eliza
mrs
Milliken
Sarali E
Curry
Cannon Elizabeth for Ear-Nason Chslsev D mrs
Newmun Carrie F
ncy J)aily
Curtis Florence C
Nickless Ellen AT mrs
Cushman Freddie E
Nott Ella E
Clark Hattie E
Newman Mary II
Clapp H mrs
Ninning Mary
Coleman Helen S
Osgood Ann G
Connolly Julia tar MaryO’Brven Ellen
Polueck A
Co lina John mrs
llennly Elsie J inr3

Farrington

Special Auction Notice.
Tiio Dwelling and Land No. 6:1 York Street, will
be sold on the premises, on WEDNESDAY, Aug. 29,
at 3 P. M.
Dwelling and Land 221 Cumberland St, same day,
at 4 P. M. on the premises.
The BRICK DWELLING corner of Danfortr
and Winter Street, postponed until further notice.
aug28dtd
E. M. PATTEN & CO.

Maine,

Johnson Thomas

itUc^
¥rs
Boyd Charlotte lurs
Butler Ennly C
Brown lizzie M
II
Baker Harriet P inrs
Brewer JolinN M mis
Bciiuctt Mary E
Baker Margaret mrs
1-atcheldcr Nettle
Bake man Sarah M
Carroll Annie W
Coltman Al»l»y mrs
Codec Bridget mrs
Crawford Catherine
hole Chula J mrs
Charles Lizzie
Cummings lizzie 2

138,

R I V E R

Uic Post (Mice at Portland,
(lay of August, ltOU.

Persons calling for lliese letters will jiloisc mention
lliat they are advertised.

-or—

Liffon In Lodije

Letters Unclaimed

or

List

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A.UUU04

a

the stand, which consisted of singing, prayer
and remarks by Ecv. Jno. Allen, and a lew
remarks by the President of the meeting, Rev
E. Robinson, with the benediction.
The results of the meeting have not been

manifestly so glorious as have sometimes been
seen, and yet good has been done—several conversions have taken place, and the church has
been quickened.
The occasional rains have
interrupted

the regular course of exercises,
quite as much real benefit may
have been realized, as if the entire week had

but

I

we

think

been without rain.
To-day we have beautiful weather to break
up homes upon the camp ground and return to
our

Occasional.

homes.

Genrrul Gram was Caught.
All General Grant's friends were surprised
at his presence at the White House when the
committee from the Philadelphia convention
presented their proceedings to the President,
as the act was at variance with his habit of
strictly abstaining from even a seeming interference with political affairs. It is now known
that General Grant was not present on that occasion of his own accord, but through a prearranged plan of Mr. Johnson and the managers. Just before the time appointed for the
interview, the President sent lor Gen. Grant,
saying hed csired to see him on business. When
the General had hastened over from his headquarters and had entered the President’s room,
tno Philadelphia committee was announced
and ushered in, and Gen. Grant found himself
drawn in as a spectator and apparent endorser
of the affair,—a helpless victim of the same
cunning which so admirably controlled the
great lockjaw convention. General Grant has
never departed from his habit of non-interference in the political issues between the President and Congress.
IIow

The

Order for Pnyutrnl of Bounties.

Washington,-Aug. 23,18GG.
the denial telegraphed to

Notwithstanding

the

that no order has been
Second Auditor to pay
I any bounties under the late law of Congress,
such an order was in the Second Auditor s ornot want to give them up, met at Philadelphia
flee last Friday. Instead of the delay being
for the reand adopted the policy of Andrew Johnson.
caused, as was' alleged, by waiting
nj tne SecThe question now is, shall the rebel States come port of the commission appointed
was ready to be
retary of War, that report and fcvored the
into the Union, rebel side first, or shall they be
made public on Monday !»*>
wa"
awhile and come in Union
wait
to
compelled
payment under the bill.
President. It looks thus
are
the
Wc
victors!
We
first?
raised 2,side
by direction of thean attemDt to
prevent any
far very much like
700,000 men to put down this rebellion, and it navment
of bounties provided by Congress unand at the same timo to
was put down; and now we do not mean to
til after the elections,
that the bill was only debo dictated to by rebels or apostates. (Tremencreate the opinion
by Congress as a feint to secure soldiers'
signed
dous applause).
1
votes. This unexpected exposure may bring
We tell these men South and North, that wc
out the report.—Dispatch to Boston Adverhave put down the rebellion once, and are ready
tiser.
_.
to do it again. Montgomery Blair may come
Personal.—LorJ Minck, Govcrnor-Qenoral
here and threaten. (A voice—he cannot frightof Canada, was a passenger by the Quebec on
He
en any one).
Let him threaten violence.
her homeward trip.
out
kicked
is nothing but an agitator. He was
his
nor
Gen. Wilson will speak, either at Saco or
of Lincoln’s Cabinet, and neither he
Mr. Wilcan control fifty votes.
whole
Biddeford this

country, last night,
issued forbidding the

^PPrewed

family

evening.

Supplement

DAILY PRES!

morning
an interesting account ofa visit to Regent’s Park in London,
by ‘‘Trail'’; an Jinglish view of the conflict
between the President and the Congress,
from the London Daily News, now as hereto-

C’oiiiitiiiS'Kooin
at

of

the Prcw will

No. 170 C'oraiurr*

cinl street.

fore a steadfast

defender of the National

cause; a satisfactory account of the progress
of the political
campaign in the West, by a

correspondent of the Boston Advertiser;

Mr.
Z. K. Harmon’s account of his “entrance and

UNION REPUBLICAN

NOMINATIONS.

clearance-’ at the Custom House
of the fire, &c., &c.

on

the

night

FOB OOVEBNOB,

IOSHUA

CHAMBERLAIN,

L.

OF BRUNSWICK.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Senators,

GEORGE \V. WOODMAN.Portland.
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK.Freeport.

BROWN,.BridgtOR.
FREDERICK ROlilE..Gorham.
LUKE

County Commissioner,
Id ILTIMORE WATTS,.New Gloucoslcr.
county treasurer,
PETER R.
SiimiFF,
GKOUGE W. rAlUUSR..1 °rU**md.
CLi'.Rfc or Courts,
DANIEL W. FESSENDEN.Portland.

HALL,..Windham.
..

VOItK COUNTY.
SENATORS,
NATHANIEL HOBBS,.North Berwick,
CHARLES E. WELD.Bnxton.

MASON,.Limerick,
Sheriff,
RICHARD H. CODING,.Acton,
Treasurer,
SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD,.Alfred,
M.

Commissioner.

ADFRED

HULL,..Shapicigh.

Union

Republican

Platform.

Joint Resolution Proposing an Amendment to
the Constitut ion of the United States:
Resolved, By the Senate anil House of Representatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, two-thirds of both Houses
Concurring, that the following article he proposed to the Legislature of the several States
as an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, which, when ratified by three
fourths of said Legislatures, shall bo valid as
part of the Constitution, namely:
AKTICLE—.

Section 1. All persons born or naturalized
in the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United
States, and of the State wherein they reside.
No State shall make or enforce any law which
shall abridge the privileges or immunities of
citizens of the United States, nor shall any
State deprive any person of life, liberty, or
property, without due process of law, or deny
to any person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the law.
Section 2. Representatives shall be apportioned among the several States according to
their respective numbers, counting the whole
number of persons in each State, excluding
Indians not taxed. But when thtj rightto vote
at any election for the choice of Electors of
President and Vice President of the United
States, Representatives in Congress, Executive
or Judicial officers of a State, or the members
of the Legislature thereof, is denied to any of
the male inhabitants of such State, being twenty-one years of age and citizens of the United
States, or in any way abridged, except lor participation in rebellion or other crime, the basis of representation therein shall be reduced
in the proportion which the number of such
malo citizens shall hear,to the whole number
of male citizens twenty-one years of age in such
State.
Section 3. No person shall be a Senator or
Representative in Congress, or elector of President or Vice-President, or hold any office, civil or military, under the United States, or under any State, who, having previously taken
an oath as a member of Congress, or as a member of any State Legislature, or as an Executive or judicial officer of any State, to support
the constitution of the United States, shall
have engaged in insurrection or rebellion
against the same, or given aid and comlort to
the enemies thereof, but Congress may, by a
vote of two-thirds of each House, remove such

disability.

The validity of the public debt
Section 4.
of the United States, authorized by law, including debts incurred for the payment of pensions
and bounties for services in suppressing the insurrection or rebellion shall not be questioned;
but neither the United States nor any State
shall assume or pay any debt or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion against
the United States, or any claim for the loss or
the emancipation of any slave, but all such
debts, obligations, and claims shall be held illegal and void.

Union Republican Appointments.
Aiidrovrosigiii County.
HON. T. A. D. FESSENDEN, and
HON. NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.,
will

speak at

NORTH AUBURN.Titesdav. August 28.
DANVILLE JUNCTION,.Thursday, August CO.
H. C.
H. G.

GOODENOW, Esq.,
CILLEY, Esq.,

And

will speak at

LEEDS CENTRE,.Wednesday, August 29.
HON. NELSON DINGLEY, Jr., and
It. DRESSER, Esq..
will speak at
DURHAM (8. W. Bcinl)..Friday,

•

HON.

AugusJCl*
NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.,

will spcalc at
LISBON,.Saturday, September 1.
HON. SIDNEY PERHAM, and
HON. NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.,
will speak at
MECHANIC FALLS,.Monday, September ?.

GEN. N. P. BANKS, and
HON. SIDNEY PERHAM,
will speak at
LEWISTON,.Tuesday, Sei (ember 4,
ArooHtook

HON. JOHN A.

County.

PETERS,

speak at
PRESQUE ISLE,.Tuesday. September 4.
LYNDON.Wednesday. September 5
FORT FA I It FIELD..Thursday. September C.
BE id KJEWATER,,.Friday, September 7.
HOULTON..Saturday, September 8.
will

Cumberland County.
HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT,
will

speak at

BRUNSWICK...Saturday, September
Hancock

1.

Couuiy.

GEN. WALTER HARRIMAN,
will speak at

ELLSWOUTII,.Tuesday, August 2?.
DUCKSPORT..Weduesuay, August

29.

Krtiurbcc County.
HON. ALBERT G.

JEWETT,

speak at
GARDINER.Friday, August Cl.
W ATERY1LLE,.iVTon d ay, Sept ernbe r C.
GEN. WALTER HARRIMAN,
will speak at
AUGUSTA,.Saturday. September 1.
will

litiox

Comity.

GEN. WALTER HARRIMAN,
will speok at
ROCKLAND,.... .Tuesday Augmt CO.
ftdiucolu County.
GEN. WALTER
HARRIMAN,
"■ill speak at

WAJ.DOBORO’,.Friday, August Cl.
HON. LOT M. MORRILL and
HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT,
will sjieak at

WISCASSET..Tliursday, August 30.
Oxford

Convemiou.

are very jubilant
oyoffier the accession to their ranks of several
cers of the Union army who fought biavely
the war. They think the endorse-

The Copper-Johnson’s

ment of these men will establish the soundness as well as the popularity of their doc-

the
gallantly
trines. They forget
battle-field may and often does co-exist with
mental obtuseness in relation to political matters, and that a man may have the talent to
command a cavalry division superbly who
cannot discern the difference between two abthat

on

cf agents of the Freedmen’s Bureau. And this
feeling continued to grow and manifest itself
strongly, day by day. I think their opposition to the government and loyalty is as openly visible ana as plainly manifest now as it was
in 18G1. The majority, or at least a
largo proof

more

those who have taken the oath of
to the general government, do not
hesitate to assert that they do not regard it as
hut
binding,
maintain, for some unknown reason, that the oath has been forced upon them,
and was taken only with a view of
obtaining
protection under it.
Q. State your opinion as to whether or not
tlie lenient policy which has been pursued toward the rebels has been beneficial to that country or otherwise?
A. It is my opinion it has been
very detrimental, not only to that portion of the country, but to tho entire country, and more immediately to the interests of the Union, and Union men in the South. It has
certainly produced one result not intended npr
contemplated. It has led the people of the South to forget the enormity of the crime they committed
by engaging in rebellion, and they are now endeavoring to school themselves to the belief that
they are the party aggrieved and the general
government the aggressor. To such an extent
have they succeeded in thus educating themselves, that I have no doubt, had they the power, they would arraign tho government for supthe rebellion.
pressing
Q- 'That do the people desire there as to the
recognition of the State by the Federal government- Do they expect or desire the
reception
of their Senators and Kepresentatives into

portion

allegiance

Congress?

A. The division of opinion is
very clearly
marked upon that question. Tho entire disloyal portion of the inhabitants are very anxioUs that the State should be
immediately restored to its former rights and
privileges in the
Union; that it should he represented in Congress and in other branches of the government;
while the loyal portion of the inhabitants are
equally anxious that the general government
should continue to maintain its
present control over the State. In this, they
say, is their
only safety, in which opinion I most heartily
concur.
" *'at.
G-

your judgment, would have
been the effect as to the development of Union
feeling and strength in the State if there had
been up to this time a military government adequate for the protection of the Union people
in the expression and advocacy of their Union
views and feelings?
A. Had military rule prevailed, I am confident that the strength of the loyal party would
have steadily increased, while the opposing
party would have undergone a corresponding
decrease, until, in course of time, treason would
have become unpopular, and traitors would not
be chosen as office holders. There is no disguising the fact that loyalty at the South has
become a by-word and a reproach to those who
have the courage to profess it.
Q. Suppose an opportunity was offered to a
majority of the people in Texas to secede without war, do you suppose
they would prefer to
stay in the Union or go out?
A. 1 think they would prefer to
go out,
Q. Suppose the Federal government were to'
withdraw all interference in the affairs of the
State, into whose hands would the political
power of that country go?
A. It would at once be transferred into the
hands of the most prominent rebels. Of the
truth of this I do not entertain a doubt.
Q. Vi hat, in your judgment, is the best
policy for the government to pursue in reference
to these parts of the South as to which
you have
in

testified?

A. Ido not regard the
people in that portion
of the Southern country In which I have been
as in a
proper condition or as manifesting a
proper state of feeling, to be restored to their
former rights and privileges under the General
Government; and I do not think they have been
sufficiently taught the enormity of the crime
they have committed by rebelling against the
Government.
I think the Government
ought
to maintain control of those States that were
in rebellion until it is further
satisfied that a
lwal sentiment prevails in at least a
majority
of the inhabitants—that
certainly does not exist now; and when allowed
representation none
but loyal mon should be admitted as
representatives. Five years ago the Southern
people
voluntarily abandoned their rights and privileges as States in tlio
Union, and with their rights
and privileges they have forfeited their share
in
the General Government.
Having waged a
bloody, determined war for four years to carry out their designs against the Government, and having failed up to the present
time to manifest a penitent
spirit for the
great crime committed against the
ra
tion, or to give a proper and sufficient
guarantee for future good conduct, I cannot but give it as my opinion
that a just
regard for our national safety in time to come
our obbgations to ioster and
encourage thronehout the Southern States a proper regard and
affection for the national authority, and to give
support to who are and have been loyal, imperatively demand that the Government should
maintain its present control of the States
latelv
in rebellion until satisfied that they
may without detriment, be entrusted with their
former
rights and privileges.

He further says;
I

hays just paid

considerable attention to
oirtiCtlf0Jf0fi,le Prepdmen’s Bureau in various

29.

<Tpxas,)

and I

am

firmly

of

oninion
Pi1 1 .Tuesday, August 28.
un,.e8s ‘lle present bureau or some
29. substitatatJ
18
!9Vm iTrnm;,'.',',.Wednesday, August 29.
maiI|tained/or an indefinite period
.rrclt
.Wednesday. August
pTiVrev'i?»riK1
?nd an immense amount of
August 30.
iSK™1.Tliursday,
AN
DON I'.lt,...Tinirsdnv-'. AvniuSI.
Pntailpd
the freed-

mAsitex''^

is

or

HON. LOT M. MORRILL, and
HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT,

PARIS,.Tuesday, August

2*.

PrnobKcof County.

HON. JOHN A. PETERS

DEXTER..Wednesday. August
HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT,
1„>EX1

Eli,.Wednesday, Scptcmlior

20.

5,

Pixmiaqui. County.
HON. JOHN A.
PETERS,
DON LK,....
Tliursday, August 30.
HON. ALBERT O.
JEWETT
DOVER.
Thursday. September C-

After

a

column of similar twaddle lie sums

everything

up

in the

following

sentence.

If you desire to
of action I am now
parts of tfi®

know’JK
guided, l

youm'those
.,ir„a.iv

^resident;Sc,proclamation^.ilready
earth,
recognize

'authority

on
prowe
is at an end, and
claims tiiat “the insurrection
civil
and
authority
neace, order, tranouility
the whole of the
now exist in and throughout
America.
of
United States

highest

Of course if A. J. says
it must be so.

“everything

is

nl’on

totally*
unaSftotdoreaUtZf*I,t
miR,,t
that is required
be
to

done*1

)e

dono

There is much more to the same
effect which
may be found on pages 72 to 78 in Part IV of
the report of the iieconstruction
CommitteeNow, if Gen. Custer will tell us, when he gets
on the
sthmp, exactly what are the reasons
for his sddden and total
change of opinion, we
shall be
glad to hear them, but if he fails to
do this we shall have to
guess them for ourselves.
-;ince writing the above we
find in the Boston Post a letter from
General. Custer defending his course. He commences with the following eloquent and lucid sentence:

It is to be expected, in times like the
nresent
when a new political era is being
inaun-urated—
Sagndnboe County,
an era which is destined to remodel and
develop the character of our political structure—
HON. LOT M. MORRILL and
and
that
the
views
sentiments
entertained by
HON. ALBERT G. JEWETT,
men, themselves the victims of passion and
BATH>..NVednesday, August 29. prejudice, will embrace a wide and unlimited
scope, and that, blinded by resentment, their
Somerset Connty.
judgment beclouded and impelled by maligHON. ALBERT G. JEWETT,
! nant, unworthy and most wicked ambition,
SKONVHEGAN,.Tuesday, September 4. none who endeavor to interposq. an obstacle
in

manifested. The re-nomination of Hon. Chas.
E. Weld, as State Senator from this district,
meets with approval, generally. Buxton is a
thorough-going Union town, as will be demonstrated at the ballot box this fall. It will be
there shown that we, as a majority have no
sympathy with traitors, either high ot low, and
My Policy will he committed to earth near
where the Democratic party of this town was
buried last spring. Time pressing I must leave
other interesting matter for a future letter.
Yours truly,
Frank.
The

love

a

paragraph purporting

to come

The Park Once More.

We publish this morning a communication
touching the matter of a park, which our readers will doubtless peruse with interest.
Ail
will agree with the writer,that the first thing
to be attend id to is the widening of streets;
the necessities of business have the first claim.
Whether the park will contribute to the restoration of the to,wn by the enhanced attractiveness and value of the
er

adjacent lots, wheth-

it will draw back the householders who

shiink from reouilding in the midst ot the
waste of ruins, whether It will directly augment the valuation of the city so as to lighten in some degree the burden of taxation in
other quarters—are considerations which are
w'eight and have apparently

entitled to some

proved satisfactory
As for the

to the

City Government.

argument, it is to be supposed
that the authorities have taken competent legal advice in the premises and know wrhat

they

legal

about.

are

Convention.

Temperance
The friends of

Temperance in this countyagain reminded that the County Temperance Association will meet at Vest
Baldwin,
on Thursday next, 30th
inst., at ten o’clock in
are

the forenoon.

Some of the earliest and most
earnest advocates of the cause will be
present
and address the convention. There will also
be appropriate music on the occasion.
We are requested to express the
hope that
the people of Baldwin and
surrounding towns
will attend this meeting in largo numbers.—
Let every friend of Temperance speak to his

neighbor and see that, if possible, he be present. There has seldom been more need of devotion to the cause and zeal in its promotion
than now.
Only Two Parties.—The mass meeting at
Bangor, composed of Democrats and a few
who may have acted
occasionally with the

Union party, passed

a

resolution, that hereafter

should receive the support of the new
organization, who voted for any other than the
supporters of "my policy.” Consequently Geo.
P. Sewall and “Col.” Garnsey, who were officers
in said meeting, must throw
aivay their adhesion to General Chamberlain, and turn one

no man

more corner

and

they

are once more

ocrats.

For a Prettily Made
.Misses and Children’s Balmoral Boots, and
latest novelties in Shoes or Slippers, your
MOSEI. Y & CO’S
Should make your selection at T.E.
Summer St., Boston.__

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.,

r juiics’

good

Dem-

buy land in the burnt district to devote to the
purposes of a Park. Now this would be a very
nice thing if every man, woman and child would
consent to it; but in the present condition of
our finances, with the heavy burden that presses upon our tax payers, it would not be judicious to adopt any such measure, or expend a

be liberal, but they did not anticipate that the
Government would exercise their liberality in
buying commons, or a line of steamers to Havre,

It was expected that
a woolen mill.
would be liberal in widening narrow

or

they

straightening crooked ones;
their liberality would be iounded on the
ent and future necessities of the city.
streets and

thus
pres-

But there is a potent reason which strikes at
the root of the whole matter.
The City Government of Portland has no legal right to

spend

a

dollar, or pledge

the credit of the city
The Supreme Court of

for any such purposes.
this State has already settled the law involved
in this matter, in the case of a citizen of Boston (who owned property in Bangor) against

the city of Bangor. The City Government has
jurisdiction for the purpose of raising money
for schools, supporting the poor, repairing
streets, taking land for new streets or widening
them, police establishment, city courts of justice aud such other matters, as come within
the objects of a corporation, like a*town or city;
but when the authorities undertake to go beyond, and either pay money, or pledge the
credit of the citizens, they travel out of their
jurisdiction and all their acts become illegal
and void. Even should the question whether
the city authorities should buy a common, be
submitted to a vote of the citizens and a majority of our citizens should so authorize them,
still, the whole proceeding would be null and

void, because the majority has

jurisdiction.
A majority can only bind a minority when the
majority has jurisdiction of authority. This
very point was settled in the case referred to.
no

I have no doubt that the tax payers present
and future of this city will find their taxes as
heavy as they can bear without going into fancy
expenses. Another reason why no such expenditure should be thought of is, that it would
render the collection of taxes illegal.
B.

I-cllor from West Buxfon.

BUSINESS, CROPS, POLITICS,

ETC.

West Buxton, Maine, Aug. 24.
To the Editor of tub Pri:sb :
“Some things are done, and others are doing,” is a favorite remark of “Yankee L—.”
That is emphatically the case in this

locality.

resident of this town' I
communication in any paa

have never seen a
per, giving the general news, &c., of this section. Therefore I would request
space in the
columns of your really valuable
paper for this
purpose.
Doubtless the readers of tho Press will remember hearing about the fire in Moderation
v
illage last autumn; a fire which, considering
the size of the two places, was full as destructive as that which has laid the Forest
City in ruins. Nearly the entire business
portion ol the village was destroyed. Tho
work of rebuilding, however, has
gone on in a
manner far from moderate.
Our enterprising
townsman, A. K. P. T.ord, Esq., the heaviest
loser by the fire, has rebuilt his
mills, and daily turns out a large amount of manufactured

lumber, principally sugar boxes and heading.
Mr. L. is also building a fine
large house and
stable in place of those destroyed. Mr.
Bryant has replaced his store with a much
better
A
fine
covered
building.
bridge has been
built, and other improvements made. The
West Buxton Manufacturing
Company still
continue their business, and give employment
to quite a number of operatives. Some additions have recently been made to their mill,
and a new brick building is
going up soon.—
This company was doing a fine business, and
we hope to
see them lully established
again
ere long. Oliver Tracy,
Esq., has laid the foundation of a new wooden factory, on Hollis side
of the river; we have no fears but that he will
succeed.
The

travelling public are accommodated by
Winthrop Pease, Esq., whore good food, and
plenty of it, and good beds, and in fact, the

Sliuarc

VARIETIES.
—A

curiosity, in the form of a portion of a
human skull, petrified, was found at Angel’s,
Cal., recently, by some miners, one hundred
and thirty feet below the surface.
—Blast furnaces are about to be erected in
the Oregon Iron Company. The
works to be located on the Walamet river eight
miles above Portland. Iron, timber and wrater
power are plenty there. They will bo the first
furnaces in operation on the Pacific coast.
Mr. Theodore Tilton of the Independent denies the story that he took Yallandigham’s arm
at Philadelphia, and says moreover that he has
never seen that democrat in Ins
life, to his

Oregon by

knowledge.
—The Argus, speaking of the election of a
chairman of the Republican National Committee, in place of Henry J. Raymond, who ratted
months ago, says, “The Radicals seem to be
men who have acted with
them heretofore.”
Would’nt you like a little
ice on that?
—Long John Wentworth says Mr. Lincolu

Mills and

Moderation,

is

making regular trips

It connects with every train to and from
Portland. A steamboat on Saco river creates
now.

considerable excitement and speculation as to
whether it will pay or not; the indications are
that it will. Our business men, generally, hail
the advent of the
Enterprise with joy, for besides making it much more convenient for
those desirous of
visiting Portland, it carries

reight cheaper than it

be hauled by teams.
eamsters growl a
little, but we hope they will
s op grow
ling and attend to the cultivation of
their farms—A
change greatly needed.
The hay crop was small, about
one half the
usual yield; but what there is is of an
extra quality. Grain comes in quite
can

fair; corn, potatoes
&c. look unusually promising. Should there
he no frost to injure it, I think the
com crop

Will be better in this town than before for
years
I have seen no
signs of rust on potatoes as yet
and hear no
of
the
rot.
complaints
As the time for the fall elections
draws near,
considerable interest and some excitement is

Agent.

for Now York,
Dr HARVEY will leave Portland

SEPTEMBER 14th,
All who wish to consult him, should do

at once.

Mrs. Secor, M. D.

THE

worst cases of consumption—and never attempts a
certain.
cure where success is not
known to
Her modicinos arc perfectly harmless,
a thorough and permawill
effect
and
herself only,
nent cure in the shortest lime. Testimonials from
if required.
many of the lirst families In Boston given
case.
One 'examination is sufficient to decide any
and
Ice
perfect satisfticlion
$3.00
Examination

guarantied.

ITCH!

ITCH!

OINTMENT

WHEATON’S

United States.
Oct 25.1865.—S N d& wlyi_

wonder Ail in its nature
ang 24-snlm

OTITINE.
ThiB excellent Remedy is an infallible cure tor Dea;
ness, Discharge from the Ear, and Noises in the
Head.
This wonderful Vegetable Extract has been the
means of restoring thousands to their hearing, who,
after trying every! liing and everybody, had given up
hoping ever to hear a rain..
It operates like a charm upon offensive discharges irom the EAR.no matter what may have caused

long standing.
Noises in tho head disappear under its influence
as if by magic.
Price $2.00 a Bottle. For sale by all Druggists; at
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
No. 38 Hanover St., Boston.
how

Feb 21—SNd&wly

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—Wc

are

now

trade
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians,
and tl»e great public generally, with the standard and
invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which article
surpasses all known preparations for the cure of all
forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superseding every preparation of opium—tho well-known result of
which is to produce costiveness and other serious difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces.regular action oftliebowels and secretive
the

organs.

No iTcparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy. Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
Wholesale Agents, Boston.

—The second of Mr. Marsh’s papers on the
new edition
of Webster’s dictionary, has appeared in The Nation.

—Young man, are you waiting for some door
to open into a broad and useful future? Don’t
wait. Select the door and pry it open, even
—Mr. C. S. Cauvekley contributes a translation of the first idyl of Theocritus to the August number of Macmillan's Magazine.
—M. Guizot has nearly ready a work On
the Actuul State of the Christian Religion and
the Recent Attacks made vpon it.
—When the postmaster of Oskaloosa, Iowa,
received Randall’s circular for the Philadelphia
convention, instead of approving of the call, as
requested, ho returned it endorsed: “lam not
for sale.”
—Professor Newton of Yale College foretells
prodigious flight of meteors on the 13th or
14th of next November. It will probably be
the last of the century; only thirteen of these
meteoric showers are recorded between the
years 903 and 1833.
—A gentleman just returned from a visit to
Culpepper county, Virginia, says that when
the news of the result of the Philadelphia convention reached that section, rebel flags were
displayed in honor of the event. Very few Union flags were hoisted.

Attorney-General’s office
Washington
kept busy with the Philadelphia convcntionists, who throng the office to
file petitions for the removal of republicans
and the appointment of Copperheads to office.
—Tho clerks in the

at

IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE

THE

ROOT

OF

DISEASE,

This is

gravely.

system.
EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS:
been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for
some timo past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy o*
spirits, elasticity of muscle.”
Thousands have been changed by the use of this reme
e!y,from weal:, sickly, suffering creatures, to stronr,
healthy and happy men and women; and invalid
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial.
A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing certificates oi
AN

“I have

and recommendations from some of the most
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, beside*
much other valuable and interesting matter, will be
sent free to any one sending us their name and resi-

dence.
SElT* Sec that each bottle lias ‘‘Peruvian Syrup”
blown in tho glass.
For sale by all Druggists and by
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18TremontSt, Boston,
J. P. Dinsmore, 36Dey St, New York.

Gen. Daniel White publishes a card in
the Whig, concluding as follows:
I shall sustain the regular Union Republican
organization of this State and County, with all
my heart. I spent four years under the flag,
warring against rebels abroad, and t shall never affiliate with political
Copperheads, or rebel
sympathizers at home. I wish you would publish this statement in justice to myself, as well
as the numerous circle of fellow-soldiers and
and officers with whom I have been associated
in the field.

names.

SCROFULA.
DR. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER
Will cure SCROFULA in all its manifold forms.

ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS,SALT RHEUM,
and it baa been used with astonishing success'in
of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Female Complaints, H :art, Liver and Kidney Diseases,
&c.
Circulars will be sent free to anv one sending
their address. Price $1 a bottle, or C for $5.
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and
Chemist 8. For sale by
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont .Street,
Boston, and by all Di uggists.
ca^es

FebiO, *GC—6NecdT,T,s& weow
MAKE

By

commence

at 10 1-2 o’clock

and

3uy
•Penn’a Salt

tickets

on

Using

one

Box

Unionism in North Carolina.—Gentlemen
from North Carolina just arrived here state
that in the Western counties there is a very
strong Union feeling among the citizens of
that country. It is not the Unionism of the
“my-policy stripe, but of the Radical order.
In some of the counties these people have the
majority of the voters. These are good signs
for all but Mr. Johnson.—Washington Cor. of
N. Y. Tribune.

PB.

CO., Furs,
St„ over T.

&
164 Middle

and

_jullTti

Hailey iy_Co.

TREE A CO., Wholesale
Dry Gocds, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jul 17—dtl

WOODMAN,

OIINE. PALMER, has removed to the store
ol Mrs. Nichols under the United Slates Hotel.
July 17—dti
L. CARLETON, Attorney at Law, ot residence
on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street,

J_

and
First

National Bank,

Manufacturers
Room
No. 23 Free street, second
iyll tl

Counting

TOHN C. PROCTOR. Broker and Dealer in Real
Estate, may be tound at present at hlB office near
the Post Office, in a tent on the J. M. Wood grounds
be found at the Store oi
Those
All inplease present
having
debted will have the goodness to call and settle.
RUFUS CUSHMAN.
P. S.~Powder, by the keg, as usuall.
jull4dtl
may
Arctas Shurtleft, No. 6 Moulton Street.
THE
them.
demands will

AMBROSE MERRILL; Dealer in
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.

J

Same store with

iyI2dtf

Geyer and Caleb

Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot
of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store.

THE12—dti
July

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak
WEBSTER 6f CO., can be tound at the store
C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where wc
good assortment or Clothing and Furnishing

floods

at low

jul

prices.

can

Sweetsir’s Drug

be found at Dr. Fran17 Market Square.

rpYLER, Lamb & Co. Boots, Shoes, Leather
A
and Findings, have removed to 29£ Commercial
Will

esume

their business at

once,

jul 13—dtt
QM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
^
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

_iyl2dtf

my offices.

Advertising Agency may he found
Mansfield,s Harness shop, 174 Middle street
lylldtf

A T WELL’S

OTICE—The Sheriff’s Office is removed to the
School House on Chestnut street, 2d story.

ju!14

dtf

j__

Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be found
present on India Street, near corner o
Counsellors at Law,
Mansion) oppo-

&

Sweat,
BRADBURY
No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick
Me.
Port
site U. S.
and,

jullitf

Low for

Soap,

superior Toilet Soap* prepared trom refined
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine*
and especially designed for tho use of Ladies and
for the Nursery* Its porfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drag-

felO’G6sNdly

N. I. MITCHELL
cor

er

a

all orwhicli will be sold cheap,
N. L MITCHELL.
tl
jul 17

Todd’s Hair Dressing Room
now in Daguciioan Saloon, front of Uic Post
Office..ty?
THE ASHER & CO. Dry Goods. Wo have
• removed the balance ol our stock saved trom the
fire to 9 Park Place, and shall close ont the same at
Coat. Extra bargains will be offered to those who
C. F. THRASHER & Co.,
favor us w 1th a call.
No 9 Park Place.
July 24—dtf

CF.

REMOVALS.

at

ihc

JulID
of

ready lo supply his customers with

Stationery and School Books,
New nnd Nerond Hand,

Very cheap at
No. 45 Oxford Street.

HOYT & CO., 61 Pearl St.

aug£3

Im|ior(crs

Goods.

moved
MOUSE.
Purintnn.

Durr,

H.

P.

J&
MORSE. No. 5 Dcering street, second
Dl!.from
within
High. Horse
of tho
roils

cars

run

house.

few

jy23

cial streets.

iyll

tl

MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Swcetsh’s Apothecary store.
jylO—tt

\ttorneys and CounselJJOLDEN&PEABODV,
lore at Law. Office, 229} Congress street, near

the Court House.

_A.

B. nOLDEN.

jul

12

II.

C. PEABODY.

XT P. DEANE, Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
A
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, Prepares
proofs of loss and collects insurance.
July 10

J

O WELL &

SENTER,

their usual business.

39 Pearl

street, attend to
iyll

FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.—
PORTLAND
Tho office oi the Perl land Five Cent Savings
Bank will be found at No 19 Free street.
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from
2 to 4P. M. every business day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to
the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no loss
of any kind by the late tiro, or otherwise.
NATH. F. DEERING. Treas.
Jy9

their
firm

jyiBdtf

having left

can now

4* S. E. SPRING may bo found at tho store of
Fletcher 4* Co., corner oi Union and Commer-

LAW,

Pining Room,
and Kitchen.

No.

And would call attention to tliaii

LARGE ADD WELL SELECTED STOCK

Clapp’. Rloek, Congre. St.

13?* Prepares :dl kinds of Ticgal Tapers, cxamiucs
Titles, and makes Collections.
July 31, Utlll.dtf

|

EVANS & PUTNAM,

at

Attorneys
No.

Law,

j

113 Federal 8t., Portland.

Counsellors and

at

Attorneys

Wood and Marble Top

Law,

19 Free gtrtrl.

No.

PORTLAND, ME.
Goddard,
jrDOdlf T. II. Haskell.
&

STROUT

GAGE,

and

Attorneys

we

shall

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor.
Office removed to Tcntho «Ss Gore's Brick Block, opposite Portland and Kemichcc Depot.
July 9,1SC«.

CHESTNUT AND GRAINED

Counsellors,

Office 113 Federal 8treet,
PORTLAND, ME.
SEW ALL C. STROUT.

II ANNO W.

FERNAUD Ar SON, Merchant Tailors.
Union Hall, entrance on Free BA,
they
ready with a good stock of Goods for
which
Men’s wear,
they will manufacture in garments to order.
class
Coat-malmrs
wanted
tSt“First
•

8. RICH A SON, in the rear of 138 Exchange street. Coffins and Caskets: also, Metalic Burial Caskets.
Jy26
TiARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, lia
-Ut Federal street,
tip stairs.
tyR
A CO. may he Coundat
No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occuwhere
pied bv N. O. Cram,
they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, nr receive their orders.
J ulylotf

ARLES J. WALKER
pH
s-t

on

MARK,

and Locksmiths, have resumed business
St., between Congress and Federal

Pearl
CUTLERS

Streets.

G.

SETTS!

CHAMBfR

CAOE.

Jyitf__

%

STANWOOD & DODGE,
Commission
Merchants,
TERRY

And Dealers in

AND

REPS

IIAIR CT.0T1I PART.OR

Groceries, Flour,

SUITS

PRODUCE AND SHIP STOBES,

cf every description and quality.

No. 3 Chase’s Blcck, Head LongWharf,Portland,Me.
Wm. H. Stanwood. aug3dtf Ferdinand Dodge.

CHASE, CRAM

&

STURTEVANT,

ETAGERE’S,

Commission Merchants,

WHATNOTS,

Widgery’s Whart,
Portland, Me.

oeilCdti

Centre, Extension,

WOODMAX,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Has saved his library.
Office at 211-2 Free
the Griffith lilocK, third story.
JyQdtl

Ironing

Street, in

JAMES

Saddlery

and

Tables !

Kitchen

CO.,~

BAILEY A

IMPORTERS OP AND DEALERS IN

MIRRORS

Hardwar

e

—AND—

—AND—

Carriage Trimmings.
No. 162 middle

MATTRASSES

Street, Portland, me.

angl5—If
—OF—

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

P L TJ M B E R!
MAKER

Force

Pumps

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

OP

and Water

Closets,

SIDEBOARDS,

180 FOBE ST,,
PORTLAND, ME.

BOOK

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
Bowls, Brass & Silver Plated Cocks.
description of Water Fixtures lor Dwelling Houses. Hotels. Public Buildings, Shops,
&c., arranged and set up in the beRt manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed- All
Kinds ol JOBBING promptly attended to. Constanton hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
ly
PUMPS ol all
descriptions._ apr9dtf

EVERY

MEBBILL BBOS. &

Chair8

CASES!

of

Every

PARTICULAR

Style

/

ATTENTION

CUSHIXG,
Paid to repairing

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

FANCY GOODS,
OFFICE FURNITURE.
Hosiery, Glovos,
Xo. 18 Free
aug2tdtf

Small Warts, Ac.,
Street, “Arcade."
PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE AS LOW AS

HOWABD & CLEAVES,

Attorneys

& Counsellors at

Law,

AS THH SAME

)NE.
PORTLAND,
Office Xo. 17 Free Street,

Qualities

Near Middle Street.

M.

jy9

If

PEARSON,

GEO. T.

—AND—

Back

ang22—lm

BURROUGHS

HOYT

again

to the old

DEALER IN

Stand l

With
hand.

ICE,

happy

Having opened

II. M. PAYSOX,

STOCK BROKER*
Can he found at (he Store of F. A- C. E. Naab, 174

new

I*o.
I

Arc

prepared

now

Large,

33

Free

new

store

Street,

oflbr their friends anti the

lo

New and

the

public

well

a

Amertrd Block of

CARPETINGS,
CURTAIN GOODS,

Jy»«

Watch Maker, No. 17 Free St.,
Jul21
Portland, 3d lioor.

BERRY, Jb..

and

Chestnut streets._
I., Coonacllor at Law,

ori Flt BlI

BYRON
No. 19 Free Street._lnlM

iwia'riERffl' Attorney and Counaello
a?Law, No * Clapp’a Block._julJl
frUSSUNiaKSf, Attorney nnd Connsellor, Peering Hall, oppoatte Preble Houae.

If.

jul 11

1WATS,
And ail Goods nsnally found in

___

Congress

dtf

and second
dtf

w. T. KTLBOliX & CO.

to receive orders for Ice.

Fore Street.

stick of Furniture, l>oth

a

Silver Street Ice
House,

^ailg:;__iUf

AT

NO. 327 COyGRESS STREET

,hst he can

'vn’ll<1 he

<£ CO.,

CO.

&

lIAYDSFODSn

mu.,1

IRA

BOSTON.

Goods

IA NC ASTER HALL

1IE.

D. W. CLARK,

'v,‘"£.'lc

IN

of

FURNITURE

Temple Street. first floor .from Coitfjrcss Street,
PORTLAND,

Grades

JySOillm

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
May 10—<lly

and

NATHAN CLEAVES.

Gold and Silver Plater

C. J. Noyes.

have taken
JE.
are
where

G.

WALNUT,

BLACK

find

Meehan cs’
continue our business in all its
various branches and at lower rateB.
^“Ladies’Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates.
H. BURKE.
jul 176m

Hall, where

—CONSISTING IX TAUT OF—

d4w

GO T>T>AIiI> & IIA SKEL,

C. W.

Hand!

on

«w

August 1,18CC.

house
a

Congress street, opposite

them at 324

A

AT

DEANE,
and Attorney,

Counsellor

JOSEPH HOWARD.

HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons
DYE
orders at 101 Exchange street,

At 27 Commercial Street,

Chamber,

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

Jyl9

formerly kept.

Jyatt__

Office, Parlor,

Shoe Manufacturers’
aug 3 dim

and

S3?*OlViec Decring Block, Opposite Treble House.
July 31. dtf

Counsellors,
juliS

patrons ol Dnnn t Palmer. In settlement of
accounts and in selling such goods as the above

CAN IJE FOUND

PORTLAND, Me.

J
)

COUNSELLOR

I.OTIIROP A DYER, have re151 Commercial strci t, over N. L.

seo

Fitzgerald A Hodsdon

)

JAS. D. FESSENDEN,

to

E. M. RAND, Attorneys and
No. 16 Free Street, near Middle.

DESCRIPTION !

EVERY

Mlrcel,

MILI.1KFN.)

R.

C.

M

No. 12 Clapp’s Block,
DM.C.DUNN
Congrosa street, where he will be nappy to
tho

399 CONGRESS STREET,
Opposite Park St.
.■tngsri-dfK*

&

Lastings

of

is at

Dr.

Commercial

100

W.

OP

SHOES.

AND

C. A. WALDEfJ,
J. M. CALDWELL,

tl_

new

<13w

a

new

s,

hand.

S. H, COLES WORTHY,
HaVing removed his goods suddenly on the night

and

(OVER
C. H. BREED,

ho ound tor

& CO.
Pearl

may
17IURNITURE—HOYT
street, with stock
present No. 64
and second
of Bedstead Mattresses, &u.. both
1

now

FIRE!

of
has removed from the fire, to Casco,
FIRE!
full stock of DRY GOODS,
street, with

Prospect

Is

A

(he 4th, is

107

at

jul

FIRE!

will make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap,
or 25 GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only
about 35 Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at
all Drug and Grocery Stores.
mb28dfm9x

grifes.

No*.

L. D. M. Sweat.

Colby’* Bonnet Boom* win oe ioum
at No. 4, Cotton, near Free street, where she
offers the balance of her stock, at very low prices.
Those owing bills, will confer a favor by calling and
settling the same.
jul2G tl

It

Colgate’s

BOOTS

jul 14dtf

•

EYE!

FURNITURE

E. Chase.

A.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

ALL

Portland, Maine.

and 8th Feb. 1839.»

M. E. Haskell.

C. II. BREED & CO.,

at

READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleased to answer fill orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

Merrill

Aromatic Vegetable

33 Commercial St. Portland.
J. C. Stkyeks,
Juiy 10. dtf

JABEZ C.

jul20

Cash,
&Co., Selling
311 Congress St, next door to Mechanics’ Hall,
ET.
14dtf

Oo.’s

—FOR—

SHOES,

RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS,

16

CROHHMAN&TcO St.re,
cis

prepared to fill

are

GENERAL

RS.of
a

inform their friend and tlio
public the

jOEur.na of

BOOTS,

jull6tt

•

to

ORDERS

tt
4._
HASKELL
&
OHASE.
STEVENS,

_

AGLE MILLS* although burned up, the Propriet >rs, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., Are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green 8t.
An Order Slate miy be ion ml at Messrs, .Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Taper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders romptly atten 'ea to.
Goods at the low; st prices.
jull6tl

XT-

PORTLAND!

they

Ang.

*1

tr

Ml

HRS. KltnOU’, under the IT. S. Hotel.

_

Hotel,
Bion Bradbury.

of the

CONCENTRATED

the P. & K. It. 7?.

The Prospect in Pennsyvania.—Private
letters received at Washington from all parts of
Pennsylvania unite in saying that the Union
party will carry that State in the October election by a large majority. Judge Kelley, who
when he left here was of opinion that the Congressional delegation would stand as at present
writes to a friend that the Unionists will probably gain three members.

Frost can be found at No. 332 1-2 Congress
Street, up stairs, where he will bq happy to soe
his trends and customers.
jul 13dtl

GM.

Waste

your

Manufacturing

(Patents oi 1st

re-

Franklin County Bargained Away.—
It is said that E. F. Pillsbury bargained away
Franklin County to the managers of the Democratic Convention at Portland, as the price
of his nomination for Governor. What
say,
Union men, will you ratify that bargain, or
will you repudiate such barter of your votes?
We predict that the buyers of Little Franklin
will get CHEATED ONE
THOUSAND
VOTES.—Farmington Chronicle.

—

SAPONIFIER! MBS.

Tuesday

Those attending will receive free

__J

D. W. Low, Land SurAND SURVEYING
K. Harveyor, at No. 12 Market Square, in Z.
Jy28-tt
mon’s War Claim Agency Office.
FT RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver,
•
may bo tound at Berry’s Printing Office, foot ot
Exchange street.
__jull9
OHN KINGMAN, Dea er in Gas Ffrctores, at
28 Ma:k t Sqoa e.jul 17

• for the
Fore Street.

OWN SO AF!

GREASE,

Cumberland Baptist Association
meets this present week at Bath. The meet-

turn

YOUR

Saving

The

ings will
morning.

N. PERRY has resumed business at 294 Congress street, between Centre and Brown street,
or Hats,
opposite the Preble House, with a new stocksome
lots
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, &c., &c. Also,
of goods saved from the lire, slightly damaged, which
-8
V
will be sold cheap.

___

Bangor

have been organized on the same
principle as the Randall Club at Washington—
at random.
Several of the officers have protested against the unauthorized use of their
to

seems

VICKERY

offer

Bog leave

CO.,

Also dealers in Shoe Slock and Findings,

& BOWEN, may be found at 145
Commercial stre.t, where they aic ready t
show what goods they hare on hand, at wholesale
VICKERY » BOWEN.
and retail.

St.

&

MOULTON Can be found at 390 Congress
street, selling bis stock of Boots and Shoes,

cost.jutto

•

COBB

F. P. &. HI. T. Belford,
may bo (bund at

Nr:

CF.

AT

|
IN

Manufacturers of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's

street.

__

The Bangor Johnson Club—The
Club

lire

Organs

F. W. Libbey.
jy25dtr
Deaers in
LI.HWtt KTII AMO"V,
i_ rockery and Glass, 26 Market square.

John Dow.

GREENOVGH
B' YKO.V,
Robes,
Hats, Caps

—

srecEssotts of

subscriber

New Discovery in Medicine, which

STRIKES AT

tributor to its columns.
—Some one asked Tom Corwin once if he
had heard a certain story of Lewis Campbell’s.
“Was it about himself?” inquired Corwin.
“No, I believe not.”
“Well, then, I never heard it,” said Tom,

Insurance

Exchange
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.

iyn

PROTOXIDE OF IRON,

are

—The London Punch announces that Artemas Ward has been secured as a regular con-

Agents,
LIBBEV,
ol'
will be found at No 117 Commercial,
DOW
St. Home Office of New York; National

•

Only Furniture Dealers

Repairing and Tuning
Promptly and personally attended to.
Aug 7—lm
A.

orders as usual.
dtl
July 10, ltUC.
F. I. AN D, late at 54 Union Street, idealer in
•
Crockery, Glass, Lamps, Table Cutlery, etc.,
is located at 105 Federal street.
junto tf

at

The

c.L.Quwby.

TO LET.

re-

O. M. <£ 1). W. NASH
liavc resumed business at the head of Long Wliart,
under J. W. Muugcr’s Insurance Ollicc, and will bo
pleased to see their former customers and receive their'

story.
SYRUP

cures

though you get your fingers pinched.

Messrs. .T. M. Dvertc Co., anil is prepared to

hTjTlIBBY & CO.,
TVJoflCECommission
Merchants.

among American ladies belonging to “the best
circles,” has been copied in England, and is
now going the rounds of the press in that coun-

try.

GILMAN,

his usual business, and otters a choice nssortment of Watclios, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, etc., on the most reasonable
tonus.
augldtl

over

PERUVIAN

D. W. Deane.

as new

augldti

For the present occupies part of the Store
NO. G FREE STREET BLOCK,

-l-’l

By supply,n-i

well

as

iyll_

augllsnlyd&'w

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhesa, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fevers, Humor8, Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases qf the Kidneys and Bladder, Female Complaints, and all diseases
originating in a
Bad State of the Blood,
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state cf the

English Temperance papers, “post free,
nine stamps each.”
—The atrocious sensational statement of the
Round Table, that drunkenness is very common

J.

Tlio undersigned being

•»

1 Clapp’* Block-Toot Chestnut Street,

Melodeons an(l

customers.

N.

of

350 1*3 Congress, Corner Oreeu Street.

corner

certain

ns

manufacturers

FUENITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS,

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

&

Metcalf’S Great Rheumatic Remedy is the
ami it is as
only cure for Rheumatism ever hnown,
in its cft'cct.

A

and

sume

Will Cure (lie Ilch in For(y-Eigb( Hour*
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
and all Eruptions of the Shin. Price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists.
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be torwarded by mail, free ot postage, to any part ot the

THE

FRRRMAN & CO.,
IT pliolst erers

J. D. CHENEY,

found at

where lie will he pleased to sec his old

reCci;>'Sgua^r'

anglOtf

W EBB

may he

with

Scratch!

Scratch,

Scratch,

or

E.

I

p.

113 FEDERAL 8TBEET:

A.

WAREHOUSE

Center Street,

Portland.

STROUT’S,

&

Maker,
FOUND AT

att™Uon."StCd'°

BE9IOVAL.

aug21-sndawlm

for

—Cartes of Gen. Neal Dow are advertised in

angl

Office hours from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Mi’s. S. lias prepared an inlaliblo remedy for the
cure rj' CHOLERA, which will bo
pycoeHfi'/rt aniland
effectual in its operation.
ffiuml speedy

vL»th its vital principal, or
lile element—IRON.
the secret oi the wonderful success of this
remedy in curing

the

REAL

39

HAINES,

P.

BE

W. P. Freeman,

will be found at

CELEBRATED PHYSICIAN AND MOST
SUPERIOR CLAIRVOYANT living in Boston,
for a short time, has taken rooms at the Adams
House. She treats every form of disease even the

ITCH!

so^l

No.

tailor,

augl5—sntf_

furniture

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,

DOWNES,

G. G.

so

v

Between Free and Congress Streets.
U* CTr* Wil1

W-

HE ofTiccs of the PORTLAND SUGAR CO., and
1 of J. D. BROWN & SONS, have been removed to
No. 29, Danibrth street.
jyuOdlm

losing the principal

told him after the appointment of Secretary
McCulloch: “I think I’ve got a secretary to
suit you. I’m tired of politicians, and I’ve
taken a Banker from Indiana, and I don’t
think he knows anything else.”

removed to S28 Congross St., opposite Mechanics’

No.

REMOVAL.

Dr. Harvey’s Office !

comforts of

a home, arc to be found.
The now steamer Enterprise, Capt.
Hideout,
which has been built to run between Bar

Claim

augCdtiSN

MAT

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIRT AND DORSET STORE,
is

Banner

Market .Square.

Watch

H, Pr.INCE.

Hull._jylOdtf

Z. K. IIAliMON,

and

EDWARD

Stales Hotel, where wc would lie
upon our old customers and the pub-

__J.

JylO

LANCASTER HALL

aug21dlm

STORE,
174 Middle Street,

pleased to
lic generally.

27

At

FOU THE PRESENT AT

J. IV. MANSFIELD’S
No.

JR.,

Painting,

opposite United
wait

and make your
Soldiers, bring in your discharge
as prompt claims
claims lor another $100 Bounty,
returns.
ensures early
Official Blanks now ready r.t No. 12 Market

HUDSON,

Ornamental

Prince’s Express.

myseli from the firm ol
this day
GFYER A CALEF, having sold my interest to AnSaid Geyer will ontinuethe business
drew Gcver.
13 Free street,
in his own name at the old stand. No.
all accounts ot the
and is hereby authorized to settle
all
liabilities,
assumed
eld firm he'having
old
WM. llENKY H. CALEF.
Additional Bounty.

B.

FURNITURE.

Will continue tbo

35* CONGRESS STREET.
July 31. dtf

1 have

it,

J.

IVO.

gpissolution
withdrawn

dollar for needless expense, or for ornamental
purposes. Many of our wealthy citizens signed
a petition requesting the City Government to

BUSINESS CARDS.

MAY BE FOUSID AT

Copartnership.

of

Proposed Park.

a

Since I have been

REMOVALS.

aug27s vlw

perceive by the papers that
constituted authorities have proposed to

the
President’*

If the views of any man or party, respecting the character of Andrew Johnson, can
change more rapidly than the President himself changes his purposes and opinions, that
man or that party is entitled to the credit at
least of extraordinary agility. We published

Satuiday

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

Mn. Editor: I

ly”

from the Argus of March 19,1803, and speaking of Mr. Johnson in no complimentary
terms. The paragraph was handed in for publication by a man who declares he copied it
from the Argus at the time when it appeared
stract propositions
precisely opposite. More- and believes it to have been published as ediover the new
party must not forget that not torial on tlie date given. The date turns out
one in five hundred of the soldiers and offito be on Sunday, and the Argus attributes the
cers of the Union army has shown his inconarticle to the New York Commercial Adversistency by joining in the new movement.— tiser. It is quite possible that a mistake wa3
The few exceptions only prove the rule. The made; our files of the Argus were prematurelatest and most talked of accession from the ly consumed the other day, and we have hithmilitary ranks to the bread and butter brig- erto been unable to procure duplicates, so that
ade is Major General G. A- Custer, who made verification of the quotation was impossible.
But what then! It is surely unnecessary
a brilliant reputation under Sheridan.
He
has been making himself prominent before to go to the files of the Argus for proof of its
the public as a convert to “My Policy” and hostility to the Andrew Johnson of 1801! We
has gone west with Gen. M’Cook on a stump- had supposed it was well understood that the
Argus did not advocate the election of Lining tour.
coln and Johnson. For the Press, we have
It may not be uninteresting to know what
no hesitation in saying that it did most earnGeneral Custer’s opinions were on the subject of reconstruction in March last. He had estly devote it, whole influence to the supbeen in command of cavalry in Louisiana and
port of the men nominated by the Baltimore
Texas for several months and had enjoyed convention. True, Mr. Johnson was not a
larger opportunities tor observing the temper statesman; but nobody foresaw his elevation
of the people than any other single man. In
to the Presidency. He Wis, as we said then,
his sworn testimony before the
liecqpstruc- l;one of the most remarkable men of the age.”
tion Committee he states several important We have never denied the extraordinary
facts bearing on the question, and is not at force of will and intellectual power, which
all backward in giving his opinion. He
says: have raised Mr. Johnson in the face of many
So lone as the policy of the government to
disadvantages to the place he occupied hi the
ward the Southern States seemed undevelopcd- Senate of the United States. That his mind
or unknown, me most submissive feeling was
is narrow as well as intense, that his percepeverywhere prevalent, Those who had been
engaged in rebellion, particularly those who tions are inadequate as well as quick, that his
had borne a prominent part, realized, without
and character have been sadly warped
being told, that they had forfeited every right, temper
even that of life.
They regarded the course of and strained by the adverse circumstances of
the government as magnanimous in tho exhis life, are mere statements of fact, as untreme, and far more generous than they had
happily
every body knows since his defects
reason to expect. After it was to be seen what
policy was to bo pursued towards the leaders, have been exposed in the high position to
and toward the Southern States generally, they
which he has been uniortunately called. What
assumed a more defiant position, assailed the
government, assailed tho measures of the gov- we have said about Mr. Johnson we stand by,
ernment, denounced the system of provincial either to insist upon its truth or confess its
governments which had been established in the
as time shall confirm or confute it.
South, were opposed to the location of troops terror,
in their midst, and were opposed to the location

County.

HON. SIDNEY PERHAM and
GEN. W. K. KIMBALL,

.Tuesday, August

Sudden

can

Coutradictory Views of the
Character.

throughout

For Members of Congress:
Diet.— JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
tind Diet.—SIDNEY PERU AM. of Pari*.
r.rd Diet.—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Augastn.
4th Diet.—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor.
Dili Diet.—FRED’K. A. PIKE, of Calai*.
1st

JEREMIAH

A

path, or who difi'er from them in opinion,
hope to escape their vilification and misrepresentation".
their

s

The supplement
regular edition, contains

Taeiliy Morning, August 28, 1866.
The

thr Prfwi.

Issued with this

PORTLAND.

hereafter be foimil

to

CARPET
To which

we

a

STORE.

respectfully invite

your

attcntkin.

aug£3dtf

rnade~arrMT3e

-REUBEN KENT has
ments to be supplied Iran Boston with Pilot
Bread and Crackers, at the Store ol
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hall, No. «i Commercial
Streat, until he can resume business at the old stand
OTICK
N"
Bread, Ship

jullSdtt

MISCELLANEOUS.

L TIM BEE,

STB .A. IsA

MEDICAL.

miscellaneous.

MISCELLANEOUS.

AUCTION SALES.

___

l»g leave to inform onr friends and the trade,
that we have formed a copartnership under
the style of

WE

Wholesale and Retail.

Bowen & Merrill,
for the

purpose of carrying

on

Wholesale Fancy Goods

No. 33 FREE

BOARDS,

the

Business,

STREET,

aug27-d2w

T. A. BOWEN,

Me CARTH\,

-Vo.
v.

IT.

3,

S. Hotel Building,

oraer.

B. STBV-

COMMERCIAL STREET.
(13m

of the very best stock, and made by the best ol
Workmen, and at as reasonable priees as
the times will afford FOR CASH.

BY

M. McCarthy. No. 3 IT. S. IloK l Building.
indebted
«•*,?'! ,VcIs,°,5Sf*
BERRY' arc

augltf

augl5—tltl

copartnership heretofore existing under

the

of

name

MERRILL & SMALL,
Is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Either par-

ty will settle the busi ess of the late firm.
All persons indebted to us are requested to make
immediate payment,
H. MERRILL,
C. SMALL,

(Signed)

Mr. C.

build

immediately, no ca sh payments required.
Apply at the office oi the subscribers, where fuU
particulars may be obtained.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm
dissolved

I860.

Copartnership

York.

Notice.

August 1st, 1S6G.

augldtf

Dissolution of Copartnership

adelphia. Edward

This

Notice.

THE

Dissolution.

Tho um of dunn a palmER, Is dissolved this dav by mutual consent.
The accounts of the tirm will he settled
by either
party and the books may be found at the office ot Mr.
Dunn in the store of Mrs. A. L. Nash, No 12
Clapp’s
st.
All persons having unsettled
Block,
accounts with tho above firm are
to make
requested
immediate payment. Mr. JohnE. Palmer may be
found for the present at tho Btoro ef Mrs. M. T
Nichols under tha U. S. Hotel.
DUNN A PALMER.
Portland, July 14, 1600.
jullOdtt

Congress

Lumber !

An assortment of
sawed lo order.

Spruce

on

True &

Improvement

J. H.

band, And

cash

Street.

best

PEARL

AND CHILDREN’S

BOOTS,
WHICH

Sell

can

B.—Repairing

N.
best manner at

Ill

FEDERAL

MAINE.
September 19th,

S3T* Purchsaers

Ilavc

“?«“«*■“*

We have just rccioved from Now York

MISS HELEN W.

JORDAnT

Give

us a

AtsssixaSS^t9wiin£ funytSd*1’'*
employ

her

H-

June25-dtf

The Ladies
th‘Uk

Skirt

CORSET

STQRR,

Is

Street,

the place to buy Cheap.
C^TSce small bills.ang7—dtt

LIVERPOOL SALT!
TO ARRIVE ?

2200 linns per Bark

“Clara Ann.”

|

QTS. large

new

j

!

Forelrn

I. 1 * N
ft
«3 I I. K
At tlu. old stand ol E. Dana. Jr

»„,1

K

i-

,

po®Tl-ASI>,

ME.

IrSlSile?A^“'fp?^P’Ch,!,nifS''
FInAd^,X'
Goods,
Fancy
r,r)ToCJ5 crlumery,
Phvsician’h
bv day or

*

Who married the

i

IN

We have marked down
made.

AND

was

bald and

man once

bald and

Who now has raven locks, they pay.
Uc used the Ambrosia that lliug

made.

Sic

To
But

GLOVES,

Eight

man once bald and
now baa raven

wbo

gray,
locks, they

and

l

services of

Miss J. C. BIlOWN
Formerly at« Mid,lie street
and'Dress Maker,

an

Milliner. Cloak

rlie slock

or

UoTcl'erk*nUmb*rofy^’^°r.mSl»2^^?

eared from the fire, together with the Millinery
Hoods, purchased by her, will be sold at reduced prices.
auglGSw

we

opportunity

to

T'lnsp, ft f;f| Psowi^TCio. PcTerr

drMMotfcly

Safest

Safe.

flower from Mexico oi
fragrance, from which the exvery
tract is distilled, and tor sweetness and delicacy has
no equal.
For salo by

W. W. WHIPPLE,

public in general, that he intends opening his Bath Rooms at the Mineral

BLOCK,

Spring;

Eaton Boarding School.

Patent

llstn

and

on

n

,ful20
200
for sale by
CIGARN.

jull3tf

»*

Exchange.

Goods!

Cushman,

OFOBfiF

imported and domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.

M.

v

place,

NO. 19 INDIA STREET,
Stan wood’s Apothecary store,

Next to
ang 9—3w

Engines.

WOODMAN,

augl—tf_luO Milk

Sole Agent,
Street, Boston.

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

O. S

SIGN

as

the

and

fully

and costs

B~E

ALE,

PAINTER,

Has resumed business at

|

durable

as

TIN,

NOVA

H. W.

HEAD union wharf,

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,
augl 8—tf
PORTLAND, Maine.

JOHNS,

in

are prepared to exeento orders ft>r SOUTHWEERN
PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, dclivei-

dispatch at any convenient port.
McuILVERT, RVA.V Si DAVIS
April 17—dtf
161 Commercial St.

Wisconsin Oals.

STREET

10,000 *For sah^by 9'°rC amUom,vrongll—1w»
^^Tand* CnionWhart.
n

Co.

STEAM ENGINES, combining
PORTABLE
X
the maximum ot efficiency, durability and
economy, with the minimum of weight and price
They are widely and lavorable known, more than 000
being in nse. All warranted satisffictoiv, or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. C. HOAD LEY & CO.. Lawrence, Mass,
d3m
jul 13

The Portland Gas Light

Clayed Molasses.
7»0 HHDS.
for

Company

ai'gi

Comer of

For

barker a co.,
Street.
June 8, If66—
If_
GEORGIA

$30,000 Yellow Pine

Worth of excellent Vessels; the Uoed Wi l of
a per
manentprosperous Cash Freighting Business; also,
a valuable Residence and Farm
(03 acres).

AND

Huntington, Long Island, N. Y.

_Aug

.Crossman Bros. & ( o.,
Woodbridge, New Jersey.

prune
00 nnnBus™
vf and
Yellow
nl

“The

wanac

not

City Liquor Agency.

the Manic.”

Tlio old stand known

The attention of Invalids, and all others who have
kind of liquors Ibr medicinal
1 occasion to use any
purposes, is invited ’to the very select stock now* kept
at the Agency.
Included in this stock arc Old Henucssv, Cornice

as

Atwood’* Oyster Saloon
bas been removed

From
below

next

Congress

to iOentre

—....%

nn

in

™

c

!atc a?cve

"dl 1,0 <>I*n ttora early

morn,

’till

n*cc
l^easant saloon lias been fitted up for
ladles and parlies who
may wish to tic served with
*ce crcam8, or other refreshments.
I-®"’ Cold moats, pastry, and refreshments also
tarnished. A share of the Public patronage is so-

!nd

1. «

oy*_cjLs»
icitcd.

_

ciuaw

Untiilv

ni

V

r:

car-

1,0 fail ill all
itv'les on'tlie 2ysn!rs ‘•'Cgiilon orbusbcl.
Ti
liit iri- l.it'i? ll<JI!]fbY
;dways lie found at this cstan-

UC

„«,t

Street,

Lancaster Hall, and lilted
aU kind9

Mixed

EDW. H. BURGIN * GO.,
120 Commercial Street.

14 tt

Oysters t.

and

High

Com.

pure

'•

8—lm

Oysters !

Lumber

TIMBER.

to execute orders or cont?Illbcr ami dimension stuff, delivered at the lowest pnccs,
direct from mills in Geor
^
Aa,‘rcss>
G. 1). ROGERS.
a..
Box mo. New York.
.Allg—lm

Cronuan Bros.,
*

PRIME QUALITY CLAYMOLASSES, cargoes ot

El)

Brig “Mechanic,” from Cardenas,

and

139 Commercial

HOUSE,
to

Dency*
sale by

lynch,

Chcatnut and Congress Streets'

Sale-$20,000

1

TIERCES.}

faarit

lias removed its Office to the

BOODI

CO.

cd with

Slightly damaged by the tiro, will be sold at a very low
price, less than the cost, at
N. J. GILMAN’S,
BLOCK,
Store with Messrs. J. SI. Dyer *

&

Southern Pine Lumber

Silver Plated Ware,

aug4

S,MKOX SHURTIiEFF

j 2dtl

WILLIAM ST., NEW YOLK.
8y A good agent wantod.
jySOIf

FREE

WOOD l

os'?cLhnpr?cUe”UtJ’"

78

«

SCOTIA

intend to keep constantly on hand
tho various
°flfer Ulc,r customers at the Inw-

and

insured at sane

is

WOOdI

The subscribers has just received a lot of
good

ean easily he applied by
.and as
any one.
is

CAN

millinery and fancy goods,
thc attention of the
eralTv^ftli
.S®
she is selling very low for cash. public generailj,
Remember

Safety Steam Genera-

tors

JACKSON & CO.,
SawyeT’s WW> Foot Of High St.

WOOD! WOOD!

Send for circulars and prices to

be furnished from <; to CO liorsc-powcr .it short
notice. Tlio «enerntnr is perfectly safe from
explosion, will save 2J per cent of fuel over any boiler
in use. takes up but small space, and is very easily set
up. One of C horse-power can be seen running at
this office.
For further particulars or circular address

HA&crt

Shoes,

half or three-

DRAYTON’S

& MCFAKIiAND desire to call altertion
AMOS H. EATON, Assistant.
in (heir safes.
doubt
more Jirc jjmqf l ban
Three of the imthose ol' any other xuanuthcturc.
WHEELEB, Preceptress.
July ir
proved safes were tested hy Iho Lito tire (two in the -yl5’
Jy3dtoScptl
_
oillcc of Messrs. Churchill, Brown & Manson, and
one in the oillcc of Messrs. Harris & Waterhouse, the
!
latter fell upon two tons of coal, which was all consumed. and remained there fifteen days, and when
hikon out was still too hot to handle) all saving their
contents.
A much larger number of Safos made by T. & No,
19 India
McF. preserved their contents better than those of
Street, Portland,
For sale at 110 Sudbury St.
anv other manufacture.
store
of
Messrs. EMERY & *“*•
“sorhnent oi DRY GOODS
Boston., and at the
in connec“■largi;
ion with her
WATERHOU'Ei Portland,
augldlm

Clothing.
Benj. Fogg may be found roo’y to wait
BOOTS,
customers at No. 4 Moultr strtet, foot

Cape Elizabeth,

Further particulars next weok.
ISAAC BARNCM.
ju21.dtf
.1— -i

Me.

Dry

on

ment.
N. B.

to Iho

Yl. J.

situated

quarters of a mile from the bridge leading irom the
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They
will he opened every Sabbath lorenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the day. There
is also a Restaurant in connexion with the establish-

Congress Street.

Bry Goods

Druggist.

Wholesale and Retail.

ELIZABETH BATH BOOMS*.
The subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens
CAPE
of Portland and the

HAMLIN F. EATON,
Principal.

TK/rON improvement
lately made
make them
which williout

Opoponax.

Augl—Cw

Norridgewock,

Mor-

Opo do nix is a native
rpiIE
I rare and
rich

LEACH,

'.*•«.

!

For State of Maine.

Sweet

J. W. Perkins & CO., Wholesale Agents, Port- Fall Term
vrill commence Third
Monday
and, Me. __junCeod
in Augnsl.

The

Lozenges

June 29—eodflw

ROOFING,

LESS THAN HALF AS MUCH.

These Delicious Lozenges contain a proper quantity of the medicines generally prescribed by the best
physicians, for Sommer Complaints.
W. W. WHIPPLE, Agent

invite all in want of Dry
(roods to oall and examine our (foods
and Prices,
convlnce^
we are sincere in our
pretenWens
°ur Stock is very
large and must bo reduced.

Aug G—dfw

It
rates

to

PERKINS,
J oly H-dtt

Cheapest and Best Roofing: in Use.

-AND-

Lost by thc Fire.

DEERING

IMPROVED

many

■

H. W. JOHNS’

A

New Yobk.

Dysentery, Cholera
bus, Cholera Infantum,

replace

PAINE,

Xo. 10 Market Square.

FIREPROOF

A Preventative of Asiatic Cholera.

BARKER,

dtf

'"a are

*

We have just landed u.
Tockron>
deliver at lowest
prices, three cargoes n t.
McXcal Coal. The success this coal
met with du.
ing the past season warrants as in
urging all who
have not yet tried it to do so.

IT IS

Diarrhea

CLOTHING !
And Housekeeping Goods!

&

and

BROADWAY,

Summer

will continue to soli for

extra

Drug

CARLETON & HOVEY’S

assortment of

—-

* *’ »

18 THE

apr5-eodtl

large

A. WILLIS

July 01

METROPOLITAN HOTEL.

FOR BOYS.

r

■

Milli-

Fancy Goods Department
and

our

BITCHV.

Principal Depot, Helmbold’s
Chemical Warehouse.

possible pre-

BARTLETT,

) This is the Bell that rin^s away
To arouse the people pad and gay
S) llnto this fact, which here does l..y—
h If yon would vot be bold or gray,
m Use the Ambrosia that Ring vu:dc.

Sixty

EMERY,
a

an

was

COR, CONGRESS and CHESTNUT STS

secured flic

This will afford

No. 5

about

anil Fancy Goads!

lire added to her other business

as

WOOD!

GO ODS

Sold by all the Druggists

594

low

COAL AND

—

Before purchasing elsewhere.

It is an anchor of hope to the surgeon and patient ; and this is the testimony of all who
have used or prescribed it.

TWENTY DAYS.

Because ho used the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that King made.

!

Has since the

At which low prices

Isay,

Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken therefrom.
Three Thousand Dollars Reward will be paid for
the recovery of the money » nd Bond.*, or a proportionate sum for a less amount, or two thousand dollars for the apprehension of the thieves.
N. PURWNGTON, Brest.
iel3dtf
Bowdoinbam, Junc22d, 1S66.

W.

as

OF

DRY

Fluid

THERE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT.

DRY GOODS!

This is the Parsow, Who, by the way.
Married the maiden, handsome and

Bank, at Bowdoinbam,

Millinery

EXTRACT

NOTICE /

order to reduce our stock
vious to the purchase of

gray,

on

Mrs. J.

Highly Concentrated

CHEAP I

This is the Maiden, handsome and

nigJt.eSCripHons clre<ully prepared, either dfcalcomania goods

I

SPECIAL

HAVE

..

.85 each

I

National Village
entered
THE
Friday Morning, 22dinst., and
Thousand Dollars in Bills, and

nery and

APOTHECARIES,
1 Deorln.-nw,
Dcenns, Block, Comer
ol Congress and PiebloSts.,

Cod.

DANA & CO.
ang251s3wd&w

J N‘ ”INSL0W

!

CODFISH.

1000

LIFTER,”

overall the RailExpress
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
bv P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Ronds
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
! parts ol the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Comracrc
\ wm be Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls
1
kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.

£

1,75

ITOT.
Who now has raven locks, they eav.
He used the Cure that lay
i In the Ambrosia that King made.

REWARD!

$3000

informed that the

are now

<>

“

the A3ICU0SI a Ibr.t Tlin^ nicdi.'

This is the Man who

_

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.
THE
pormanentlv located at No. 21 Free street, and I
Business
to do

P

2.00

ABOUT TWENTY PER CENT.

prepared

No. 160 Middle

Shirt,

“

Bed

This is the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that King

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL.
Mar 10-cltf

Invention.

4.00

Wharf\

cooes!

DRESS

7,00

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels.

Patented May, 18e5, may be obtained of
MRS. PENNELL, 44 Brovu Street.
To be worn with travelling dresses this arrangement is especially desirable.
Orders may be left at Pray & Smith’s, Morton
Block, Congress St.
Portland, Jane 7.
eodtf

s- EDWARDS.

—AND—

are

Vest,

Head Union

Goods ! S

—

5,00

-------

GEO. GILMAN £ CO.,

GOODS!

White

New Fall Goods!

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS

Free. Comer Center Slice

“SKIRT

dlLMAN^S

Hoop

This is

FOT.I.ETTE,

HOSIERY

I.orintt,

Short St

SI

B.

L

full supply oi

call.

jySOIt
The Latest and Best
those who

a

DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.

anglC—tf

“

aro

3,50

GRAY HAIR.

r

PAPER HANGINGS,
Now patterns and Choice Styles.

Street*Pat"

and

™

DRYGOODS

Maine.

Oish, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let"
ter Presses, Pen Racks, &c.

'r8 at £i.ir

Pants

wh ch

10,00

------

our

Portland,

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

0,0
customers, to merit the
ronago heretofore received at No. 4 Silver
rPTarticnlar attention raid to Boarding horses
*££l**
GE0- H- '•nTCllELL.
my

Vests,

Pants,

Coat,

“

St,

School, Miscellaneous and
Blank Books.

Coal.

oal,

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Housekeeping,

$10,00

XSIIVG-’tiJ

Congress

hand a full supply of

Churchill,

FANCY

BANK.

Coat for

Pants and

Boy’s Coat,

>

",e>r pal'

”at
Street,

on

Flour ! !

W

We also have a large stock of Working Shirts. Overalls, and Jumpers, in adl grades; Just the thing for
laboring men, which wc will sell at low prices.
augl4 eodlm

<131

|

Louis

COAL, COAL. COAL,

AT

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

_

31 Free, Corner Center Street**

Law,

Good

laT’Call and examine onr Seales and Safes.
jul30

LORING,

IS

ST°CK’ NEW aud FRESIr-

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes.

Booksellers & Stationers,

ALL BIGHT AGAIN.

A

Agents in Portland,
and for sale by all the leading Hardware Merchants.
FAIRBANKS. BROWN & CO., and their Portland
Agents, arc also Agents for the sale of

JOHN DENNIS & CO.,
77 Commercial Street.

dtf

At Auction!
Merrimar manufacturing Co.,
Lowell, March 15, UC8.
Acw Eng. FeH Roofing Coj
This Company began* using “Warrens’ Booting,” In
1S5C, and haring used it on nearly all their buildings
Two and a Half Story Brick House
constructed since then; at present they have ncuily
One Hundred Thoutaxid eouare/cet qr’ it. They have
NO. 1 SOI Til STREET,
found it to be all that it claimed to be, and have no
hesitation in saying they consider it the best covcm^ and I lie lei, containing about three thousand feet of
land. The house c«an Ikj converted into two separate
ing for flat roots in the market.
tenements ii desired, fJicrc being two kitchens, with
Yours truly,
John C. Palfrey, Supt.
dining looms adjoining, two parlors and live bed
rooms: a never felling spring of water in the cellar;
Portland, Mo., March 12.18C5.
fl cistern, and gas all over the house; all in perfect orActc Eng. Fell Roofing Co.:
der and repair, it lias an cutranco tor carriages, with
Yours of the Oth, in relation to “Warrens* Improva largo yard, with fruit trees, shed. Are.
ed Fire and Water Proof Rooting” is received.
At same time a lot of land adjoining the above premWhen properly applied, wo consider it hot ter than an v
ises, containing 2,5o0 feet. Title dear.
other gravel rooting.
HiSNBV DAILEY A CO., Anct’rs.
If ours truly,
<T.
B.
Claiming®.
T. &
17G Fore Street.
aug27 t»l

HARLOW, Agent.

STREET,

MILK

VALUABLE HEAL ESTATE

Per Parker.

Jail IStli-dlf
OFFICE AT C. M. BICE’S,
These symptoms if allowed kto go on,—which th’is
No, 183 Fore Street, Portland.
Medicine invariably removes—soon [follow Loss rf
jy31dlm
Power, Fatuity, awl Epileptic Fits, in one oi which |
the Patient may expire.
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the
■
Bloomingdalo Asylum, this sad result occurred in
two patients: reason h*d for a time left them, and
O O I>
our
to
numerous
friends
We would rcsi’CCtflilly say
both di d of epilepsy. They were of both sexes and
and customc.T) that In couucction with cur
about twenty years ot age.
almost cadtas variety of
Who can say that the e excesses are not frequently
followed by those direful diseases Insanity and Consumption ? The records of the Insane Asylums, and
the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample
We bare now a good **wrtmevt01
witness to the truth of these assertions. In Lunatic
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears.
Domestic,
taken tlie stand formerly occupied by the
The countenance is actually sodden and quite destiCONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are
A2JD
tute—neither Mirth or Grief ever visits it. Should a
I now prepared to furnish the different varieties cl
sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate.
With woeftil measures, wan Dispalr
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.”
To which will soon bo addod all the
Whilst wo regret the existence of the above diseases
OF THE BEST QUALITY,
and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an invaluaNEW & DESIRABLE STYLES
ble gift of chemistry, for the removal ot the conseDelivered In any part of the citj. which we will sell
op
Wo arc now disat the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
quences—
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
Ash.
and
and
White
Stove
Also
•
burning
pnre:
Egg
Lehigh, or the difterent sizes, fo* furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept nnder cover, screened and doHELIHBOLD’S
Min the best possible mauncr. Wo intend to
Thanking yon Tor yonr pas,‘ patronage, we coidinlly I
on our port to please those who may
I iiveiw
invite 31m to call aiwl examine onr
“v
spare noou,
*heir orders,
patronize us whu
June II—dtf

of Exchange St.,

MERCHANTS’

Fmerjf tk Waterhouse,

invited jo call and cxcminc

SHORT &

Stable
hlal

arc

purchasing elsewhere.

opp. Foot

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

FEET

Composition Roofing!
aug3

Good pr.

BOSTON.

-AKD

-AND-

Vo. 20 Preble

All-Wool

A

WAREHOU8E
118

IMPROVED

LIVERY

a

For sale at

J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S

Family School,

Boarding

Good

A

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every variety of
Bay, Coat, Railroad, Platform and Counter, Druggit'.?. Cottfeeikmers’, Butcher?, Grocer?, and
Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, (r..

jySfkltf

auglSd lw

wauts

A

r<

New, Clean and Desirable.

STREET.
dtf

A good “Home
School,”—full instruction given lor
business or College.
For “Catalogue,
&c., please address the princiWARREN JOHNSON, A. M.
pal, .,

Street,

W EsemrgjaTvCLOW Placid0wr’wiU

A

GOOES, Ac.,

the Pori laud Bridge.
1IENUY BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers.
auc25iUd
170 Fore Street.

Bath, Me.. April 10th, 18CG.
New Eng. Felt Roofing Coj
MERCHANDISE.
Lh the young and rising generation, the vegetative
I have used Warren's Improved Fire and Water
Proot Itooling” (in covering the main building ol* the
powers oflite are strong, but in a few year > how often
Bath Hotel, a brick structure, four slorios high) for
the pallid hne the lack lustre eye and emaciated form
Choice New Wheat Flour.
TWELVE years past. Although at the lime it was
and the impossibility oi application to mental effort,
considered but imperfectly covered; tlicro has been
no
and
from
its
present appear•show its banc Ail influence. It scon becomci evident
repairs required yet,
ALEX H. SMITH & CO.,
ancc Ido not sec why itwill not answer its purpose
to the observer that some depressing influence is
as long as the building itself will stand.
The expense
checking tho development of the body. Consumption to me was about the same as a sharp roof covered with
is talked of, and perhaps the youth is removed from shingles, which would no doubt have required a new
covering by this lime. I believe it to lie llio cheapest
and oiher Choice Brands;
school and sent into the country. This is one of the
and most durable Hoofing used in lids vicinity, and
Iii storo and for sale bv
should use it on any class of buildings, in preference
worst movements. Removod from ordinary diverto all others.
sions of tho ever changing scenes of the city, the
BRADLEY. COOL IDLE & ROGERS.
Cyrus >T. Plummer,
Yours, He.,
Ang 8—Jm
powers of the body too much enfeebled to give zest
to healthful and rural exercise, thoughts are turned
Freemans National Bank,
inwards upon themselves.
Augusta, Maine, March 2€th, 10GC.
If the patient be a female, the approach of the men- ^ New Eng Felt Roofing Co.:
Yours at hand, In reply, would say that in 18G2, we
New Wheat Family Flour of ti e most
ses is looked for with anxiety, as the first symptoms
used “Warren’s Booling” on our Bank building
celebrated brands.
in which Nature is to show her saving power in dit(55 x 32 ft.) It gave period satisfaction, ami continufusing the circulation, and visiting the c’eeek with | ed perfectly tight until the great lire of September. T. Harrison & Co.,
1865, at which time ours, with many other buildings
the bloom of health. Alas ! increase of appetite has
were destroyed.
We have sfneo erected another,
Plants. I’litjle,
grown by what It fed on, and the energies of the syswhich is covered with “Wajuons’ Homing,” believing
it to be the best kind of Hooting, both as a protection
tem arc prostrated, and the whole economy is deRrillituit XXX,
Fire and Water. The fire was communicated
ranged. Tho beautiful and wonderful period in against
io our building from the Depot in the rear, through the
Dictator,
which body and mind undergo so acin&ting a change
door and windows; not through the roqf'.
Yours respectfully,
Trapical,
from child to woman, is looked for in vain ; the paW. W. IIallett, President.
rent's heart bleeds in anxiety, and ftmeies the grave
A martin to,
bat waiting for its vict im.
Manchester Print Works,
Whitmore,
It
GO.
N.
11., Sept. 13,
Manchester,
FOR SALE BY
I Xew Eng. FeH Hoofing Co.:
of
“Warrens’
The area
roofs covered with
Roofing”
material, manufactured bv you, on the buildings of
Helmbold’s Extract Buclm,
Browns <£• Manson
I
the Manchester Print Works Corporation, is fully
angMIf
six acres. I have had personal knowledge and supervision of all the above rooting, as Constructing
*\r weakness wising from Excesses, or Early
Engineer, and also of fully as much more elsewhere;
ancl I can confidently say. that it is the best Roofing
Indiscretion.
of any of tho similcr kinds.
Yours, truly.
M. W. Oliver) Engineer.
RECEIVED ami lor sale by tlio undersigned
at their Wharf,
Attended with i he following symptoms :—
Nashua, N. If., March 9th, 1SG0.
Xeio Eng. Felt Hoofing Coj
Cor. Franklin Whbrf & Commerc al St.
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss oi Power, Loss of
The covering of my brick stores, put on In U53,
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,
to
has
13,419 square feet,
Memory, Difficulty ot Breathing. Genera] Weakness, amounting
proved entirely
satisfactory. It has never leaked nor foiled in any
Horror of Diseass, Weak Nerves, Trembling, DreadBROKEN AND ECO SIZE.
and
to
be
durable.
promises
part,
very
ful horror of Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet, WakeTHIRTEEN YEARS experience with your Roof300 TOXS LOCUST mouyTAiy
has
and
increased
confirmed
ot
Dimness
of
my
fhlness,
good opinion
Vision, Languor, Universal Las- ing
its excellence, and I most cheerfully continue my
ECO AND STOVE SIZE.
situde, of the Muscular System, Often enormous commendation
of it, using it whenever 1 have occawith
Appetite
Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands, sion to cover a fiat roof,
300
T<
)NS
Yours truly*
L. W. Noyes.
Flushing ot the Body, Dryness of the Skin, Palled
Free burning anil VERY rURE, and all kinds
Coun.enance and Eruptions onNthe face, Pain in the
INSURANCE h effected in the best offices hi the
White and Red Ash Coal.
Back, Heaviness ot the Eyelids, Frequently Black
United States, and abroad, at same rates as an buildbefore
the eyes with temporary Suffusion
spots flying
ings covered with other Arc-pro*j' materials.
These
Coals are ot the very debt quality, tad warFor more detailed iniorma lion respecting this mateand loss of Sight, Want oi Attention, Great Mobility,
anted to give satistaction.
rial, and price of roofing, with names of reliable,
Also, 500 cords ot best quality of HARD nnti
Restlessness, with Honor of Society. Nothing is practicablo Roofers, using only the materials manuSOFT WOOD* which we will sell at the very
more desirable to such Patients than Solitude, and
foctured by this Company, apply either personally or
lowest
price and deliver it to any part ol the citv at
letter, at the oilice of the New England Felt short notice.
nothing they more dread for fear ot themselves, no by
Roofing Company, 5 Liberty Square, Boston,
SSfGive us a call and try us.
repose of Manner, no earnestuoss, no Speculation,
or to
but a hurried Transition from one question to anothEDWARD

Clothing Emporium!

UNDER

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Are now prepared to offer (heir friends and the pub- i
Made of flic Best Materials, in the most thorough
lie a large and well asorted stock of
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVEMENTS nuder the supervision ol'

Cash

OF

PRICES,

I

_HLJN

Paper Hangings

if. E. (fc N. llBOTCt.

DRY GOODS !

A Fine all-wool Gray Melton

Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invited to examine our stock which is

Pall Session will commence
rpHE
and continue nineteen weeks.

pr?S.fof

170 Fore

venerable and werthv citiWatches. Clocks, Jewelry
and Spectacles repaired. Cash paid' for old gold, silver and 2d hand watches.
R Y QUINCY.
augl—lrn

CARPETINGS!

STOCK

CHEAPEST

DURAN’S

Co.,

done wiHi dispatch, and in the

has parched

and

208 Fore Street.

CONGRESS STREET,

311

21—dtd_

House mill I .mid at Auction.
FRIDAY, August Slst. at 3 oYloek P. M, wo
ONshall
sell n good Ilouse and Lot of 50x75 feet of
land in Capo Elizabeth. It is on the new road leading
from the Bridge to Ferry Village. The House is a two
story wooden house, newly painted tbrougliont, good
cellar, good water, pleasantly located, with a perfect
liow ofdie city and harbor, and is about ) a mile Orem

JUST

Furnishing Goods,

THE

Good

&

1

MANHOOD.

one

at the store owned by our
zen, Wsi. A. Hyde. Esq.

CURTAIN

TOPSHAM,

romgc,

AT

auglS—lm

FOB BOVS,

ers'Imi all
(hat he

&c.,

HENIiY BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers.

Portland, Aug

Boston Flay Mills,
Boston. April 2GUi RCf.
Felt
Acid Eng.
Roofing Co.:
We have used your Booling on our factory and
storehouse for the last fourteen years, and regard
it as the most economical, safe, and serviceable Booting in the market.
Yours truly,
Cuas. T. llunBARD, Tr..

er.

Eye Protectors,

bo bought in this city.

August. 14,18GC.

Franklin

And

STREET.
augSdSin

that lias been offered in Portland for sale for a number
of years, and he trusts, from lung experience, lie may
be able to salt all who need the use of them, llo has
also a good assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewdry and Nlationfry, and other useful articles, all
of which will bo soldatluw prices corresponding with
the times. I am now located and may be found at

WILL

Cheaper for

Ilian

NO.

Rubbers,

I1E

SENTER,
and Silver

Having taken tbc Chambers

and made by the most experienced workmen. Also,
constantly on hand a good assortment of

and,

St

composition.
Yours respectfully,

Piano will be sold at 12 M.

CohI

J. DAYLAND KIMBALL.

LARGEST

your

_

nAlI*Y * <*•> Auctioneers.
17G Foro Street.

liold Fuurnitare, Carpets, Tabic Ware. Ac &e
Ilouse No. 10 Brackett St.
One IMnnril's Helen Orlavr Pinna.
A superior Instrument, nearly nexv.
The house
will be opened at !> A. M.; the a.i!e will begin at 1ft

Boston, April 2ilh, lfCC.

X. Eng. Felt iioqfng Co.
It gives us pleasure to say, that, all or
having trle<l
tlie various Kinds oi covering for llat rool.s for firstclass stores, and for all kinds of buildings, we have
abandoned (many years since) all save that ot'the
Now England Felt Roofing Co. Wo now insert in all
our specifications, that the flat shall be covered with
_

ENRV

I'iniio at Auction.
shall m il lit auc ion on Tu wlav next "nil,
WE Inst
at 10 A. M., with all the other
NY
Holfso-

j

READY-MADE CLOTHING!

STREETS,

Poor

UPHOL-

orders may be left.

July 171m

nn»17-ta
_rVI

Boston, April 251 h, ISCfl.
Aar experience with Warrens’ Booting is, that roofs
covered in a proper manner with it, are superior lo
anything that I am conversant with, except Copper.
Yours truly,
J. PrestON, Architect.

LOBEKY,

Usual.

PORTLAND, ME.

Marrett,

ORDER, OF

The Tcry Best Imported Stock!

Shoes

KIMBALL,

THE

GENTS’

AND

GENTS’

A.

Good All-Wool

BOOTS AND SHOES

LADIES’

SETTS,

Congress and

Corner

JONES

CHOICE

St., Portland,

Every Monday forenoin, where

on Exchange Street,
completed.

PEARL

having just

Is still alive, and may be fonnd at the

Would infirm the citizens of Borlland and vicinity
that he is prepared to manufacture

TO

No. Ill Comnierciol

THE
friends and the public generally, to tlic fact of bis
of tlic best assortments of
received

Crockery Ware,

lowest

AND DEALERS IN

in*
Er21'5!
jnp~nJlm
creier

Ninety of the largest Manufacturing Corporations
in the Xetc England States hove more than 2,r»00,0i'o
square feet if surface covered with Warrens’ Eqqi
hig many thousand feet if tvhich has replaced 1 in.

_

tlic

lion so, all the furniture in said house,
consisting
ciminher Setts. Three l*ly Chamber,
,,:a2r a^d Oil Carpets. Black Walnut Parlor Sett. Sola,
&c.
Marble top Table. What Not,
imll2EhJr4,2X.w* Bedsteads, 1’ailor Curtain*. Cook:m*l fixtures. Extension
VnT9hCt*
Wnlng and Kitchen Tabir«
'V0J*» Cenu‘rWood
and iron Wmo, FcHlyic' t ic kitchen
lundtare.
"r° *S ”C:lr
y ucw' t*1*1*1^ nsed
atitiiu go. h!

superior

general use.

M.,

ns

F. E.« ro*dccr

Ill (he opinion of eminent Architects ami i:u ilii
ers its value as a rootingmaterial is next la that a
cupper (the great coat ol which precituls Its general
to any other rooting in
adoption,) and far

CHOICE

The junior partner, Mb. J. Wayland Kimball,
may be found at

subscriber would call the attention of bis

be

Oct 25—dtl

LADIES’

as

Genteel Furniture at Auction.

Saint

Ot all descriptions, which we offer at the lowest wholesale
prices.
1 articular attention and care
paid to packing and delivering Furniture in perfect order.

Ware,

Glass Ware,

Chamber

STERY GOODS,

Watches, Jewelry

Furniture,

near Green St.
SAMUEL BELL.

H.

IMPORTERS

STORE,

Repairing:

LOWELL

stocks
can

of

FURNITURE!

Notice.

BELL’S

city,
price, at 353 Congress Street,

B.

Drawing Room, Library and

Chronometers, Charts. Compasses, Spy Glasses,
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, Parcllcl Rules, Scales,
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, Thermometers, Coast
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters* Assistant, &c, &c.

TEMPLE,

CHAMBER

Eveby Description

of

No. 161 Commercial Street,

NEW AND 20-HAND

Hand.

tound
selected
ot the
ot BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that
CAN
found in this
which will bo sold at the
one

Manufactures

june4dtf

NA UTICAL

use U Xew
England, upon the most r0,tlv
I’ublic and i'rita'e Structures,

BRILLIANT.

WASHINGTON ST 11EET, BOSTON.

LOWELL & SENTER,

DEALER IN

Boot. Shoe & Rubber Store,
be

the

some

as soon as

TOWN

8AHIUEL,

at

46 4

Sheathing Metal de-

Spectacles, Eye Glasses,

Congress

KIMBALL & CO.,

making

rough,

♦»»*---

Yel-

Will rc-occupy their old stand

We put these machines against any machine hi
the market, tor all Kinds oi woik. either cloth or
leather.

AT

as

Steam Boilers!

on

Rating: and

machines !

353

price

boilers 700 degs. of heat Is thrown away,
a loss ot 1-3 the fuel.
The question is
can this be saved.
Mr. Blanchard
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ot all
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 tlio fuel.
For particulars inquire of
WM, WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb 21—dly
/'VN

39

No

s.imc

prices,

---■—.

oltcn asked how

Another Furniture Store l

SINGER’S

TTF

sheathing ships has

BLANCHARD’S

Co.,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

We would invite special attention

FUR NITURE!

Over Messrs. M'Gilvciy, Ryan & Davis.

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

•

A r.SO AGENTS for the GROVER.. BAKER'SEWING MACHINE CO.
to the

161 Commercial Street*

MISCELLANEOUS.

STEPHEN

on

VESTRY OP CASCO ST. CHURCH.
Co.

particular description

t^^Suitscf Yellow or Bronze
livered at any convenient port.

Doors and Blinds on baud and marie to order.
Snshcs glazed and unglazcd. For Sale by
RUFUS DEERING,
Head Hobson Wharf,
Commercial Street.
Portland Aug.* lGth 1£6G.
auglS—Cm

Notice.

Trimming** Constantly
aug3d3m

ELDEW & WHITMAN,

McGilvery, Ryan & Davis,
Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co.,

Lumber !

dimension

a moi o

Edward L.

Pickets.

l0

ONLY

AT ONE BRICE AND NO VARIATION!

the metal.

Samples and

Hodman, M. D. MorrfcJullSdtf

200 M sen none cl shipping boards and plank.
100 lt
plaining
«
**
ICO «•
Pine Outs
•*
100 11
Hemlock
*s
160 u
Extra Shaved Shingles.
200
extra Sawed Pine *
400
Gcdar “
«
*•*
000 •«
No. 1 «
200
Spruco
GOO
Extra Spruce Laths,
50
Pine ami Si race Clapboards dressed and

in the art of

office of

arrangements
STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will In future cany on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are Invited lo call at their
office, No, 30C Congress street, and .examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, If c.
j 12

MARSH and DEXTER S. RICE are copartners with me in the Furniture business from
this date under the firm name of Walter Corcv & Co.
WALTER COfcEY.
Portland, Ang. 10,18GG.
aug23dl\v

Sewing

& Goiv,

The Bronze Metal is sold at the
low Metal.

Tyler, Esq.,

Geo F.

improvement

wear ot

BE ft EVGI.VEKRIKG.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL V CO.,-have
ABCHITECTl
made
with Mr.

undersigned will continue the remitter hnsiness,
on commercial Street,
at the head ot
Smith's Wharf, as hereto forounder tho name ol G.
W. Cobb A Co.
G. W. COBB.
Porlland July 19,18Cfi.
jyCO

Woodman,

S.

own, N.Y.

THE

Copartnership

M. Miler, Enq, New York.

Geo.

Esq, Philadelphia.
Brinley,
Phi

firm of G. W. COBB & CO. is
hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Either of tho subscribers is authorized to settle the business of flic laic
firm.
W. G. COBB.
BRIGHAM, CLEMENTS & WARREN.
Porlland July 29, 1600.

Copartnership

PRICE

OlVJfl

been secured by Letters Patent ol the United States
to the New Bedford Copper
Company.
The composition of this metal Is exactly the samo
as that ol the yellow or Muntz metal, tbe sole difference being In the surface finish.
It is believed that
this is very important and will add months to tho

GEORGE

aug2dtl'

O AMUEL A. HITCHCOCK is admitted as partkU ner in onr firm from this date.
LOW, PLUMMER & CO.

ALT

Wo have maikcdour STOCK at prices that will ensure its sale previous to going into our NEW STOR^
Grateful tr the patronage extended to us the past year wo would respectfully soTict a continuance of the same
We shall as usual offer our goods at

Findings

•

this dav
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against
them are requested to present them
immediotely,
and thoso owing us will please call and settle.
Hatch & Fbost.

GOODS

llOIini]\(i

IN

W.HABTWril, Architect, StTdTo
Building, Boston. Appointments may be
made at Berry’s Printing office, foot of Exchange
where
Mr. Hartwell may be found a portion
street,
of the time.
jy28 dtf
TONG FELLOW & DORR, Architects, 283 Congress
street.
ju totf
C. Tlnuon, Architect, Newport, R.
1. Plans, Specifications and Working Drawings
furnished promptly and in the most satisfactory maumer.
Refers to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport, B. I.
Edward Ogdon, Esq, Newport, R. I. Hon Henry B
Anthony, Providence, B. I. lion. Wm. H. Patten,
Providence, B. I. Hon David Sears, Boston, Moss
Oliver H. Perry Esq., Andover, Mass.
Chas. H.
Russell, Esq./New York. Sam G. Ward, Esq, New

existing under the

The subscriber will contiuuc the business as heretofore at No. 3 L me Street, betw een Fore and Commercial Sts, where he would be happy to eec all his
old customers and many new.
H. n. HATCH.
AMV
All
business matters of Hatch & Frosts will be
settled hero.

—AND—

tbe manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still
is with other manulacturers. to immerse the
sheets, suited to all classes of work from, the finest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. This
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
The effect
machine is less liable to get out of order than any one In the market and has given COMPLETE SATISFACsought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the TION in all cases.
metal the fine yellow color to which it owes its disPLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE
tinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended
by results i
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polish- i
Machine
constantly on hand at Manufactures'
ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action oi the rolls, is rejytou
ELDEN & WHITMAM.
moved, and asur&ce loft !n its stead—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con
siderably softer than the surface removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet oi sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher surface.

J. B. BROWN & SONS.
...
Portland, May 3, 1883.
ma 5tf
XTOTH'E TO I.A.AI> HOLDERS. Mr,
ll James T. Hall, a liuilder, of Haverhill, Mass,
will make contracts with parties who intend building Immediately. He can lurnish first class workmen and bring with him a Master mason with hit
men.
Letters addressed to him will receive immediate attention. For furl her particulars enquire ol
J. H. CRESSET, No. 163 Commercial street.
Portland, Jul 13.
dtl

Shall may be found with the above firm,

July Hth,

GO HE’S

Bedford Copper

in

new

.r

The Rheumatic, tho gouty, the lame and the lazv
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; tho Hostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities r«>
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; tho accidents of mature life
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cold lianas and feet; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzlness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrhoea, (or whites); failing of the womb with internal caneerB; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find In Electricity a sure means
For painful menstruation, too profuse
of cure.
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
rigor of health.
TEETIII TEETH ! TEETH !
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without PAIN. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale
for family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate o few patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M ; Horn 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

we

a

story House, with stores under it. There
are ten finished rooms, n
thorough repair, in an excellent neighborhood, and a very desirable property;
a stable and woodshed on the premises.
Jll-.NKN liAILEV & CO.,
Auctioneers,
OfUrc 17*; Fore street.
aug27dtd
a

Angus* th at 10 o’clock A.
ONatTUESDAY,
hon.se No. 4ll Brackett street, known

Electricity

By

GOODS.

DRESS

MANUFACTURED BY THE

New

choice selection of

a

Is

complaints.

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!

THE

augfidlm

THE

together with

30T Commercial St, 47 & 4!) Beach Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
March 20—dtl

PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers oiler Cor sale a large quantity o!
desirable building lets in the West End oi the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Danforth, Orange and Salem Streets.
wiU sell on a credit of from one to ten
The,
years,
desireu oy tho purchasers. From
parties who

undet signed
by
6c Cushing*

concern heretofore
name ol Hatch
Frost, was

Lcatlie

and Souse-

keeping Goods.

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Stale.
FOSTER
Galt Block.

usual assortment of

their

Silks, Shawls, Linens, Flannels, Domestic

FOB

J.M. MERRILL.

Merrill Brother*

comprising

SOLD BY ALL THE

Inducement**

Great

Pori land, Aug 7th, 18CG.
The business will bo continued
the
at No. 18 Free Street, Arcade Building

by

Outs
At the lowest prices by
GEORGE F.
No 2

d;

GOODS!

WRY

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!

25,000 Spruce

the late liras ol
requested to make Immediate]'ayraent. The business of the firm will be
sattied by cither park-at the store of M.
McCarthy,
No. 3,11. S. Hotel Building.
to

Dissolution of Copartnership

LEATHE

Load for Sale
150,000 Dry Pino Boards
400,000 ii Hemlock *•
200,000 Laths
400,000 Cedar and Spruce Shingles
150,000 Pine Clapboards
100,000 Spruce Dimersion

fi3f“REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS, neatly done.

MCCARTHY A

Dry juumber
llic Car

RETAIL

AND

to tlieir stock of

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modem improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply of Soaps of the
Best Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Export and Domestic Consumption*

UEBK1LB,

horo lie will continue to make to order

Fashionable Boots and Shoes

THE

saweu to

i/uuciuuuii iminus

would invite the attention of buyers at

WHOLESALE

CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade ana family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision of our senior partner,
who lias had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condenee that we can and will furnish the

Church,

TUESDAY", Aug. 28tli, at 3 o'clock P. 31.,
Onsliall
sell House No. si Vork street. It Is two
and halt

ROOFING!

174 middle street,
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel
TT7HEKE he would respectfully announce to
YY citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he s
permanently located In this city. During the three
years we have been in this city I we have cured some
of the worst forms of disease In persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that all that do not
stay cured we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
phvsiciai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases is
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 11
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption"vlie*
in the acute stages or whore the lungs are not full)
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorts 1 limbs
Vitas’ Dance, deafness, slam,
palsy or orparalysis, St. of
hesitancy
speech, dyspepsia, Indigesinering
liver
and
constipation
complaint, piles—we cure
tion,
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchiof
and all forms of female
the
strictures
chest,
tis,

TO THE

REMOVED

of Casco Street

Vestry
CHEMICAL OLIVE,

LUMBER

HAVING

t

OLEINE,

Aug 8—lm

The firm of MeCABTHY &
BERRY, is tills day
dissolved by mutual consent. The business will bo
carried on hereafter by

SOAPS,

V“:

NO. 1,

Bros.,

Huntington,,Long Island, N. T.
Crossmail, Bros, ft Co.,
Wood bridge, Now Jersey.

_E.S. MERRILL.
Dissolution of Copartnership.

REFINED

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

Clay for sale.

_

M.

STEAM

Tile; Stove Linings; Red, White, and Straw
colored Building Brick; Well Brick; and nearly all
freuman

ELDEN & WHITMAN!

tion.

WARREN’S

Electrician

Medical

GORE,

Valuable House and Land at Auc-

IT DEMING,

DR. W.

_

WOULD

Drain

kinds ol

!

solicit the attention of the trade and
consumers to their
Standard Biands of

SUPERIOR FIRE BRICK;
DOUBLE GLAZED STONE WARE
SEWER PIPE;

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

CASCO STREET CHURCH.

SOAPS!

LEA THE &

auglltf_

where we shall continue to keep a lull assortment
of goods which we shall ofl'er at the Lowest
Market Prices, and where we hope to
liberal share ol
receive a
patronage.
_

REFINED

Plank, Shingles amlScantlingof all sizes
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed lo order.

located at Chambers ol

and have

I

building.

COPABTXEIKHIP.

v

augl3dlm

m. W. WHIPPLE. Wholesale Druggits
21 Market Square, Portland, Me.
jull8«tt

Portor, Scotch Ale, Arc.

I

ra.ssiomr,

pureC<*

arc

1^

of

****

from tic State Comstandard proof, and have all been

Assjtycr,

and certified

to be

T1.T*n!*f riber
quality 01 these

feels confident that the superior
goods cannot fiiit to give entire satisfaction, and they arc offered as low as thov can possibly be afforded.
For the present, the Agency is kept at No. 188 Fore
Street. Entrance iu the roar from central Wliarf.
LORENZO HAMBLIN.

Aug.

1.

dim

City Liquor Agent.

THE M’IRKETSt
REPORTS.

TELEGRAPHIC

Market**
New York, Aug. 27.
sales
2,60» bales; Middling JpCotton—steady;
l.i uls at 334 0u> 36.
Flour—1<F@ 15c lower; sales 7,000 bbls. State at
Round Hoop Ohio at 8 65 @ 12 00.—
r> M @ 10 00.
Y/C.sterii 5 53 @ 3 60. Southern 10 00 @ 15 75.
Wheat—1 @ 2c lower; Halos 19.800 busli.
Chicago
Spring 1 50*1 Milwaukee No, 1, 23 @ 2 28; Amber
Suite, new. 2 75 @ 2 82$.
'em—4c lower; sides 98,000 bushels; Mixed Westr
New York

cjn

@ 82.

at 814

Oats—dull.
licet—unchanged.
Pork—arm; sides 4.300 bbls.;

mess at 32 75

uew

@

83 00.

Lard—lirmcr; sales 790 bbls. at 18$ @ 21.
reiindd at 2 29.
Whiskey—quiet; sales 500 bbls.
hhds. Muscovado

at
Sugars ^-steady; sales 1,000
94 % 104; 100 boxes Havana at 10j.
of Rio on private
2
909
hngs
sales
Coll'cc—linn;
terms.
Petroleum—linn; sides 1.000 bbls. of Crude at 28 @
29c.
> Naval Stores—dull.
r
Freights to Liverpool- dull.
_

M

Chicago Market.
Chicago. Aug. 27.
Flour dull anudeclined Ufl@ 25c; Wheat unsettled:
sales at ISJIffii 89 for No. 1, and 1 53 @ 1 rtc for No. 2.
Com dull anil 1$ m 2e lower: sales at 63* @ Me for
No. 1, and 62 for No. 2.
Oats dull at 28* fcr No. J,
and •-■5 for No. 2t Provisions nominal: High Wines
quiet; Freights advance lie.
Iteccints—7,003 bills, dour. 03.700 busli. wheal, 5*3.00.1 bush, ern, 29,000 bush. oats.
Shipments—l,4oa bbls. Hour, 23,300 busb. wheat,
10..000 busb. com, 73,000 busb. oalsl
Cincinnati Market.
Cincinnati. Aug. 27.
Flour unchanged at 10 00 @13 00; Wheat opened
at 2 45 @ 2 50 tor No. 1.
Whiskey at £ 40 in bond and
w.
£ 02 tree. Provisions ‘firm: Mess pork dull at
Lard dull aud nominal at
G°Id 1 47,

2}fc.

Milwaukee Market.

anmvAtrrcEE, Aug.
at 1 »*

27.

*>r No. 1.

Outs

Flour dull. Whmt dull
Hull anil 2c lower. (J»te HullnJK.
......
If.000 bush, wheat,
5,000
itecciiits—son bbls. Hour,
bush. corn. 7.000 bush. oats.
fiour.
Shipments—0,000 bbls.
OrlemiH Market.
New Orleans, Aug. 17.
Cotton-salts to-day 1.250 bales. Low middling at
33 @ 24c. Receipts to-day 5S bales.
Bank Sterling 55. Exchange on New Yo-k of difNew

CCUllt.

Susan Taylor, Lord, Elizabeth port; Jane. Ilaskell,
do; Pennsylvania, Scott. Bath; J P Bent, Strout,
Portland; Martha. Crediford, Kenuebunk.
Ar 27tli, brie D O Castner, Schwartz. Savannah ;
sells Sarah, Morton, New York; Brambajl, Hamilton, Portland ; Jack Downing, Hodgdon, Manchester.
Cld 27th, ship Rival, Roane, Philadelphia; brig
Wm Henry, Bernard, Portland, to load Cuba; sen
Wm Pickering, Quinn, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 26th. schs Addie P Avery, Evan, lhi
Philadelphia; Sedona, Simmons, do.
NEWBURYPOBT—At 25tb, sch Pavilion, Parker,

fkewfl Hoard— Stocks bcl ler.
American Gold.148]

Reading.115

ang>5-Gm_N.J. DAVIS.
18»

Cumberland Coal Co. 47
U. S. 5-20.108

Wyman,

ManuCicturers and Dealers

Ar at Melbourne May 3i, Gen Cobb, Goff, fm San
Francisco; June 2, Jas Clieston, Colson, Boston; 8th
Guiding Star, Small. New York.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Jun^ 7, At’antic, Kelley, ftn
San Francisco; 8tli, Sunshine, Martin, do.
Ar at St Helena June 30, Josiah L Hale, Nowell,
Maulmain for Falmouth.
Cld at Gibraltar 3d Inst Montebello, Patten, (from
Callao) tor Valencia.
Sid tm Havre llth inst, Clara Pickens, Rogers,
Bordeaux and New York.
Sid lm Helvoet 10th lust, Crest of the Wave,Woodburn, Cardiff.
Liverpool, Aug 14—The Am ship John Patten, (of
Bath) Hill, from Savannah, which arrived> here 13th
in distress, was s1 ruck by lightning during a tremendous storm July 24, when about 300 miles NE
ol Bermuda Islands, and carried away mainmast
just above the deck, and shivered mizenmast below
the top.
The Am ship Freeman Clark was cut down to the
water’s edge by collision, at Liverpool, and will return to deck to discharge.
Sydney, NSW, Juue 14—The ship Win Leavitt.
Uom London, which arrived here June 2, was lound

portion

French,

—

bead.
$3 00 to 3 2R
Swine—Wholesale, 12@l3e 4? ft ; retail, 15@17c.
Fat

Hogs. 11J@I2

lb.

Hides—Country, 8*@04c'4? ft: Brighton, 10@10*e.
Calf Skins—2‘c 1> lb
ft: Brighton, f@DA.
*w—Country,
Pelts—Sheep skins, 75c@$l 00
ft; Lamb sldiis,
Tall

75c@$l

«K).

Lid,
Board, August ?7.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes,1681.
United States 7 3 10lk?., 1st series.
snail.
2d series.
2d series.
United States 5-20s, 18<;2.
small.
1864.
«*
1865.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Boston Stock

Sales at the Brokers’

1474

Ill}

107
1074

107}

328

3C?

163

107J

MARRIED.

Stoop Skirts

318 tons

coal,

to

FOR

..

York..Aspinwall_Sept

1

Northern Light_New York.. Aspinwall.... Sept 1

Ragle.New York.. Havana.Sept 5
Persia.New York.. Liverpool_Sept 5
City or Manchcster.Now York. .Liverpool.Sept 5
Corsica.New York.. Havana.Sept 8
Manhattan.New York. .Hav vV Cruz.Sept 10
Arizona.New York. .Aspinwall_Sept 11
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Sept 12
Henry Clianncey New York.. Aspinpall_Sept 21
Miniature Almanac.Aagafit 28*
Sun rises. 5.20
Sun sets..0.41
«——a————■!«

Mo

-n rises.

P.04 PM

High water. l.OOAM

wi

MARIJSTE TSTEWS
PORT

Which

bility

lor Boston.
Sch E T Allen, Allen, Georgetown, DC.
Sch Neptune, Bunker, Cranberry Isles.
Sch Frank Bierce, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sch Aloaiross, Crockett, Bucksport.
Sell Lady Ellen, Winclienbach, Waldoboro.
Sell fouls Walsh, Booth, Calais for New Haven.
Sob Geo Henry, Carter, Machias lor Boston.
Sell Union, lt isebnok, Jonesport f r Boston
ScliH Sea Serpent, Caliierwood, and Charlotte Ann,
Spear, Rocklan I for Jins Inn.
Sch Uncle Sam, Spear. Rockland tor Boston.

SAILED 25th,—Sells Majestic, Freeport, Planet,
and Orion, for Boston; Ethan Allen, and others.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
CHARLESTON—Ar 21st Inst, ship Ida Li l r, Minot, Liverpool.
hJd‘Rst, barque Sacramento, Husscv, Newport
EAKS ~Af 2°<l1’ bar,,ue TroJ'an. Sleep-

ir,NRockla2d

Rarbadol^°EE—CUi

24th>

PolrtoI|Lab1UoU>1,IA-Ar
CM

80,1

„

one, two and three years, with

man or

schVvHleTelid fo?

Ar 25th, s h Zampa, Johnson. v„,,. T„t
e"
York, (and cld
firP.rtsmouth.)
Ar 2'ith, t rig Scotland, Rose, Boston
NEWYORK-Ar 21th, tela A J Dv«r ,,
Musquash, Nil; Uattio Coomlis, Rockland1’ lto®ers’
Ar 2.ith, brigs Raven, Peterson,
Zaza;'wun„„
Dobson, licine nos.
Cld 25tli barque Henry Flitner,
Park, Apaloohi
sell
A
P
cola;
stimpson. for SI Stephens, NB* Eve

m:PS!Sr*;

=““■

B’*>“»’

hawui™tL\!iaU(^Frotliingham,

<*>Bay;

Qualey, Havre;

teSTaStaw. Smith,
bar.1,
Sangrafta/iJ-jr
“jj?
Bnnw-lnk?1"
K BllUwlnkIe.
French. ltocUland
New

beast.

whs Seventy-Six. Teel, do;
Lyra, Iium
betbport: Clara Ellen, Dexter, Philadelphia.

E

NEWPORT—.Ar 24ni, sell Sarah Jane. Gardiner
*
Providence for New York.
Returned, barque Emma C Litchfield, Crockett,.
4 rovidence for Cow
Ray; brig Dirigo, Rum ball,
,
,n
Uo
lor

Harrington.

2Sth’ 80,1 IIarriet FuUcr’

10,Gil

eamer

do for
Ibr Bangor; W s

BOSTON—Ar 21th, brig YiriH,,;,, ,,
Li"dscy,
gor; sells cliara. Eaton, Jersey
(qu.
y 'lty'

Ban'

Manel.Winchenbacb, Waldoboro.
Cld25th, brig Eurus, Ackley, Machiiu.881
ach VienAdifison.
na. Look,
Ar 26Ih, barques Alexandria, Snow ru»r

Rosinu, Pierson, Sagua;
Frankifn
Baltimore; Ocean Eagle Luce,
hands

Cook,

40

do.,

acres,

50

AROOSTOOK

thirty

cents

hISs8®0?'

vSbuitSSEftl

sick—John F Cables, mate, dieil TtlMns?
Allen Newburgj ecbs Fred
Sheerer,
■

Baltimore; Champion, Clark, Philadelphia;

per

50

tor the Town-

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

E. R. 1, W. E. L. S.
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 Sec. 18; 2 Sec.
18;
1292 acres.
Sec. 3: Lots 3. Sec. 4; 4 Sec. 4; 1 Sec. 10:
2 Sec. 10; 3 Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 1ft; 1 Sec. 1G;
2 Sec. 1G; 3 Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 16; 3 See. 15;
4 Sec. 15,2851 acres,
S * No. 2, R. 3. W. E. L. S.
Lots No. 84, 85, 86,87,88, 39, 90, 91, 52, 93,
94, 95. 9G, 97, 103, 101, 105,10C, 107, 10S,
109, 8G, 2289 acres,

or

Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists.
.June 14, ’C6—eod&wlX

so

SOMERSET COUNTS.

une

remainder, 4325

lldtd

acres,
ISAAC R.

__

60
50

CLARK,
Land Agent.

SMALL & KNIGHT.
SUCCESSORS

J. D.

CHENEY
and

Melodeons,

Arc located for the present at
Micro*,’

HERSEY,

FIRE

Plains,

on line
of Westbrook
Horse Cars.

Mr. Cheney will have charge of (he tuning, and no
pauis or expense will lie spared to sustain tho good
reputation this establishment has enjoved heretofore.

Orders by mail promptly attended to. and satfsiheguaranteed in all eases.
Post Ottiee address, Portland, Me.
auggl—2w*
__

AMD

Felt,

WATER

PROOF

T’AKES this

AND

Gravel Roofs!
and Cellar Bot-

toms, Coating Metal Roofs,&e.
Office at Tolman’s Stove
Store,
MO.
27 MARKET SQUARE,
Eastern Express Co.’s Office, 21 Free St.

his customers for their
.ujjoral patronage before our great calamity. Also
to mtorm them, together with all Ills triends and the
public, tliat he has rebuilt on the old spot.
NO. 19 WILLOW
STREET,
where he means to serve them with as
good

SC John

Smith,

J. C. Procicr.
R- & L. fc. Frost,
S. C. Ghnse A Co.,
Cummings & Block.
Wm. Stewart.

J

Clias.
J. N.

Staples
Winslow,

A Son

Spencer I topers & Co.
Exr.i ltusBefi.

H. N. Jose.

Aug

HE

IS NOT DEAD!

STEPHEN GALE,
r. moved (o liis new Store on tbc old
spot,
and is ready to attend to all his old customers
ami any quantity of new.
ITe has o
hand an entire new stock of Fancy
Goods of every description. Toilet
Articles,Brushes.
Soaps, Patent Medicines. Choice Liquors, Herbs, Extracts, Family Dyes, and every article, belong ng to

First Class

Store!

Drug

A. WILBER &
112 Tremout Street,
Importers

contract

and

c

w11<st
paid to shipping.

7

SlaUng nails.

Careful nttentiorf
augC2-Cm

Forttand and Forest City
Houses Combined.
No. 315 0ongresB street.

OFFICE,
Proprietor.
We
tho

Dye

A. Foster.

assure
public that we have greater facdi ties, and are much better
prepat ei lor Dyeing
and Cleansing, than when lpcated on
Exchange St.
Also, orders received for tho Laundrv.
3

jy26-d3ni

Store and Fixtures to
L,et,
—AXIS—

STOCK

OF

COOIIS

NO 101 SPRING ST.

-__TI

I,fteen

dollars Reward.

the part of Ancient Landmark
Rufus Stanley, Daniel W. True,
the part of Atlantic Lodge.

on

u-«miat.ons any rohef from Ibis

l opv
for sale at li. & O. K

-anf,^I'fol be
ot

WflAEF

wharfage!
Union Wharf

Wcjthrnni,

139

Cottvmercial

street.

House positively closed, to transient comthe Sabbatli
pany
augl d4w
HOUSE.—Strangers visiting Portland can find the very best accommodations at
this House.
The house is open early in the morning
lor the benefit or those who arrive
by boat. Meals
at all hours.
J. G. PERRY. Proprietor.
jy^o
dtf
S.

on

ALBION

War Department,
Burgeon General’s Office
Washington D. C. Aug lOtli. 1«CC.
Army Medical Board, (o consist of Brevet Col.
Brown, Surgeon U. S. A., President. Brevet
Lieutenant Color cl H. 11. Wfrtz, Surgoou tf. S. A..
Brevet Lieut Colonel Anthony Heger, Surgeou U. S.
A., and Brevet Major Warren Webster.°Asshslaiit
Surgeon. U. S. A., Recorder, will meet in New York
City on the 20th of September, next, for tho examination
All
J. B.

of candidates tor admission into the Medical
Stall' of tho U. S. Army.
Applicants must bC o ver 21 years of ago, and physically sound.
Applications for an invitation to appear before the
Board should be addressed to the
Surgeon General, U.
S. A., and must state the lull
name, residence, and
date and place of birth of the candidate. Testimonials as to character and qualifications must be inrnishod. If the applicant lias been in the Medical
Service of the Army during the war, tho fact should
be stated, together with his former rank, and the
time and place of service, and testimonials from the
ofheers with whom he has served should also be forwarded.
No allowance is made for tho expenses of
persons
undergoing the examination, as it is an iudispcnsible
prerequisite to appointment.
There arc at present sixty vacancies in tho Medical
Stall, forty-six of which arc original, being created
by the Act of Congress, approved, July 28th. 1800.
JOS. K. BARITES.
aug H—Gtawloctlg
Surgeon General, U. S. A.

U. S.

Marshal's Notice.

United States of America, i
District of Maine, ss.
(
to Monitions from tlio Hon. Edward
Eox, .fudge of tlio United Stales District Court,
wit.mi and lor the District of Maine. I hereby
give
public notioc that the following Libels have been tiled
in said Court, viz.:
A Libel against the Steamer Regulator, her
tcicrde, apparel andfurniture, in behalf of Henry II.
Lurgcss and Charles S. Fobes, of Portland, in said
District, m a cause ui contract civil and maritime, as
is

particularly sot forth

w.

W
augU

II.

H.

IMMENSE

IMPROVEMENT !

Hick's Patent Direct-Acting, Reciprocating Piston
(Rouble ut-off)

Steam

Kngiiies,
Saving75per
m

friction and
number of parts,
over the best engmes, with great

Maker,
Maybe found at 27 Prop street.
Yacht Nettle.

d3w

fishing,

jmgCf-tf
T'™ horse

For Sale,

Caiorio Engine, in goad order. pric„
C°
S. WALKER.
a,'g 14 ',,
d„w»
kg Harrison Avenue, Boston.

anl ii

in

steam and : e*
pairs. Thecheapcst, simplest.
most compact ana durable made.
Adapted to Marine, Stationary, Portable, Locomotive, and OH Mining uses. Oi any size.
THE HICK S ENGINE CO..
Address,
e272taw6m
88 Liberty St.. New
Yoilc

Seizure of Goods.

NOTICE
scribed

is

hereby given that, tlio following dcgoods were seized at this Port July 18th

violation of the Revenue laws:
18C0,
At a dwelling house iu New
Portland, Seven Casks
and
one Case
Spirits,
containing Elcvcii bottles Gin.
Any person or persons, claiming tlio same, aio requested to appear and make such claim within ninety
davs from the date hereof: otherwise the said
goods
will bo disposed of in accordance with the
act of
tor

a

Congress, approved April 2,1844.

Jsi*A®LWASIIBURN Jr., Collector.
1118CC_augIGdoawCw
Clocks and Jewelry

r>
h
Portland.
Aug.

NEATLY REPAIRED!

{^Particular altcntiou paid to Clocks.
Clocks called for if Requested,
J H. STEELE 3591-9
Cfongress Sf.,
nvigts— 2w»
Cor. Congress & Green Sts.
Canada Lumber for Sale.
BOARDS, and SUGAR BOX SIIOOKS

SHIPPING
—brand.

“Saint Lawronre Mills. Canada, T.
Cushing,” deliverable in New York, or Repontignv'
C. E.. is miles below Montreal n» St. Lawrence
river’
from whence shipments can be made direct to Cuba’
T. & T. II. CUSHING.
Address,
ang27dOw
Repentigny, C. E.
_

Steam Engine

sale at good bargain, with boiler twenty feet
FOR
long. 3$ feet in diameter, steam gunge, heater

RATES.

REAL ESTATE.

and Furniture for Sale

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.

MARINE INSURANCE,
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN
POLICIES. The public will find it for their interest
to

pump, steam and wafer pipes, &e., all in complete
order. ALSO, a small Steam Pump. Applvfo

at True & Fr.ithingham’s
Portland Maine.

No, 157 Commercial street,
ang27d2w

give us

call.

a

to tho pubReal Estate
All persons desirto buy, sell or lease property, are requested to
call at our ottice 345 Congress street up stairs.
All
builncss entrusted to our car.’ shall havo prompt at-

tention.

ro.Hc

HANSON &DOW.
aug27-dtf

PASSPORTS^
United States, about to go abroad
can obtain Passports by applying at the ofliceof
LEWIS PIEBCE,
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress St., Portland.

CITIZENS
aug20d4w

WANTED

Body maker,

and ono

H. RANDLETT
Dover, N. II.,

ang24-d2w*

House Wanted.
small fiunily—the
pay. Western part
Address liy mail or apply pern

city preferred.
sonally to 11. W. E. Press OUico.

OFFICE, 166 Fare Street, Portland,

Apply

fel9eodly

Company,
REPUBIjIC
City.
Cash Capital.$300,000

of

New

Surplus,. 275,000

Total Cash Assets,. 575,000
The loss bv this Company in the Portland fire is
about $28,000, or about one tenth of its surplus.
All claimants for loss by the recent lire, who have
not already received their money, are Invited to
hand in their proofs without delay. Those wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every respect, at £»ir rates, are invited to call at my office,
No. 80 Commercial street, Thopias Block.

SMART CANVASSER for every town in Cumberland and York Counties, to solicit subscripone of the most popular anil useful books
ever Ottered to the public.
Sold only by subscription.
Prompt decisive action cannot liul of success, ami
and tins ouly will secure the destined result, as but
about two months and a half are allowed before Its
publication. Address JOHN RUSSELL, p. O.. Rox,
2016. or call at his house corner of M anil Brackett
streets before 9 A. M„ or between the hours of 12 and
2 P. M.

A

WARREN

jy23

SPARROW, Agent.

Manufacturers Insurance Company of Boston.
The Agency of his Company has been removed to
No. 19 Free Street. All persons having claim6
for losses at the lalo lire, on Policies issued by this
Company, will please present them for adjustment
and payment. Pol cies will l>e issued as formerly,
on au insurable property, at fkir rates ot premium.

WANTED^

This Company is well known as one of the most reliable in the country.
NATH’L F. DEERING, Agent.
jy9

THE HOME INSURANCE CO
with Capital and Assets exceeding 3,£50,000,
having settled and jaid in full every claim lor lO'S in
the tire or the 4 b inst, are prepared to issue policies
on as favarable terms as are consistent with prompt
paymont and nit.mate security to Policy holders,

INSURANCE-

Companies represented by

and in all other

this
LOW & LIBBY.

jul 17dCw

Insurance Broker,
Twomblcy,
would inform his many iriends and the publie
L§.
that he is
a to continue
InsurGeneral

•

generally

the
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Comprepare

panies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shal be faithfu ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Kice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Foro St,
where orders can be left.
jullGtf

Employment.

desire
\\TE
▼ ▼ and

to employ three or four intelligent
respectable men in obtaining risks lor
the U, 8. Casualty Insurance Gnnpanu,
The business is easily loanied and prosocutod,
anti will afford excellent remuneration to any j»erson
willing to work industriously.
ELLIOT & MANNING,
General State Agents.
Office at iflarr Brother*’ Store.
jySOed181 Middle St., Portland.

Wanted.

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
and the highest price will be paid by
FLOUR

LYNCH, BARKER

& CO.,
139 Commercial street.

pdy2tf

^.n

GOOD secoml-baml HAND PRESS; slzcof platten sibout 23X33. Address,
N. A. FOSTER, Portl.-md, Me.

A

Irek
an;* nlr.v. cemented
Wcuicgor Fnnmco. Lot or, l>vllcor,
AnHi.
w. h. -iiinuis,
,..,

~

August

l.GC

27

w°!iCr? ,mdor L-'uu'Mter l|a»-

a

?“* J°n“

FEET
to

40
C»

on

THE

To load Lumber and Laths at St. John,
N. B. for Philadelphia and Baltimore,
.and Deals for Europe, Also vessels wanted to freight Coal from Lingan, Cowbay,
and other Nova Scotian ports to New
and
other
York,
ports. Also vessels to take lumber at Bangor for Baltimore, Philadelphia, Prov&c.
idence,
Apply to
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE,
No. Z Moulton St., oppoaito Head ol Long Wharf.
1806—dtt

BOARD AND ROOMS.

Notice.
A'l persons holding Polkies against the Insurance
I
Companies represent, will confer a favor by adjusting their loss and calling at our cilice. All our Companies are able and willing to pay their losses.
I should be happy to take the risks of those compawho have been burnt up.
Office. 1GG Fore street.
<T. W. HUNGER & SON.
jy‘J

nies

BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO.
Policy holders in this popular
Company, and the public gcnorally, are inlormed
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commercial street, in Thomas* Block.

The
MUTUAL

numerous

WARREN

jul

19

Boarding.
SUIT ol pleasant front rooms, with board to

I^

100

House lots

provided.
ju!23

Press Office.

augSO-codtf

INSURANCE—Louwn

ALSO

ltCO.

jyDtf

NOTICES.

Insurance Notice.
The undersigned desire In give notice to their
friends and the public, that they have been appointed
Agents for Portland cl' the

Commerce Ins.

Albany,

N.

Co., of
¥.,

Capital and Surplus $400,000,00,
which
to their patrons,
they confidently recommend
as safe and reliable.
They also continue to Insure

In the

Holyoke Mat. Fire His.
Co., of Salem, Mass.
which Company so pr#nptly paid all its losses sustained by tho recent lire in
Insurance effected on all classes of property, at
current rates.

Way

Committee

FOR

In the year

F0YE, COFFIN & SWAN.
185 Fore Hlrect, (up stairs.)

of New York.
Washington.
Insurance Co. of North Amcr.tu

Philadelphia.

FIRE COMPANIES.
Allun,

Of Hartford*
Of Liverpool and London.
Of New York*
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of New York.
Of Norwich.

KoyuE,

Continental,
Arctic,
Lorillard.
Fallon,
Norwich,

Peopled,_Of Worcester.
LIFE

COMPANIES.

Connecticut Mutual,
Of Hartford.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
Connecticut General,
Of Hartford.
STATE AGENCY OF THF
New York Accidental,
Of New York.
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of the

above named reliable Companies with
and surplus of more than

a

capital

combined

837,000,000.
prepared carry the largest amounts desired in
Marine, Inland, Fire, Lifo and Accidental Insurance.
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at
once. Losses equitably adtusted and promptly paid.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN.
iy Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New
York Office desired.
Portland. Aug. 10 1866—dtf
are

to

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON,
prepared
ARECompanies:

to

An

International Insurance Co., of New York,
and

Surplus, §1,418,000.

Home Insurance Co., of New Haven,
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000,
American Ins. Co., of Providence, K. 1.,

Capital

Surplus, $250,000.
Merchants Iiih. Co., of Providence, K. I.,
Capital and Surplus. $237,000.
The loss's at our Agency, by the fire of 4th and 5fch
inst, will amount to over $.*{00,000, every dollar
of which has been paid or is in process of adjust
rnent. We would respectfully request ad persons
desiring insurance, to call at our ollicc and we will
place their risks in responsible offices.
and

etery.

once for adjustment and payment, at our office.
Those effecting insurance are reminded that we continue to issue Policies tor this favorite Company,
on all insurable
proper tv.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Agents,
jul20-dtf
185 Fore street.

HAYES

&

DOUGLASS,

Office of Collector of Internal
Revenue.
First Collection District of Maine.

No. 90 1-2 Commercial Street.
Pobtlaxp, August. 17,1?D5.
the provisions of an act ot Congress
“to provide Internal Revenue to support the Government, to nay iutcrest on the public debt, and for other
purposes, upprovod June 39,1*G4, and Acts amendatory thereto, f hereby give notice that I have received
Pursuant to

from the Asscsecr of said district the annual list for
186G ; that the several duties, taxes and licenses, assessed and enumerated in said list have become due
and payable, ami that I williu person or In- deput v,
attend to collecting ar.d receiving said duties, taxes
and licenses, assessed and payable within the Coiuity
of Cumberland, inlaid district, at this ofiicc. from
the 26th day of August, A. D., 18GG, to the 8th day
of September, A. D., IfcfG. both days inclusive.
And I farther give notice that l will, in like manner. attend to collecting and
receiving duties, taxes
ana licenses, as aforesaid, assessed ami
pavablc within the Count y of York, in said district, at the following designated times and places, viz
SACO, at the Hotel kept by John T. Cleaves, TuesAugust 28tfr, 180G, from 10 o’clock, A. M., to G
o’clock, 1*. M.
BIDDEFORD. at tlic Biddeford House, Weduesday
August, 29th, lfcGG, from 10 o’clock A. M., to G o’clock

day,

KENNEBUNK, at

Crockery

ready to show their old Mends
good assortment of

and Glass

a

Ware l

LANTERNS, PLATED
SPOONS, FORKS. Ac..
At Wholesale or retail* Please give us Tvcall.

KffTERY, at the oilice of Francis Bacon. Ryi
Saturday. September 1st, 18CG. from 11 o’clock. A.

ML to 4 o’clock P. 31.
SOUTH BERWICK at the Newiehawauick House,
Monday September Cd, It CO, from 10 o’clock A. 31..*
to 4 o’clodk, A. M.
Persons iu York County, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at this ollicc, at any time prior to September 8tli, 18GG, except during the time Iicrcin
specially designated for their collection ollswherc.
Special notice will be mailed to all persons who
neglect to pay aa aforesaid, for the issuing and service
of which a ice of
.twenty cents will be cliarged, as
provided by See. 28, of tne Act above named.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, Collector.
auglS— dtscplO

Pcnchm Marble Ca.
Mann&ctufors and Dealers jn ENAMELED SLATE
PIECES, BRACKE JS, PIER SLABS,
gHIMNEY
GI.ATES. and CH1AHDEY TOPS. Importer ami
deder m English Floor Tiles. German ami French
blower Pots,
Hanging Vases. Parian, Bisque, and
Bronzo Statuclts and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and olher
wares.

112 TREMOKT STREET Studio Building
nugis-llm
BOSTON Mass.

&C-, Inquire at No. 15 Preble street.
MARY C. HALL, Principal.
Separate department for Children of both sexes.
ELLEN M.

Aug27d2w

llTIti O’DUROCIfER, lillildor.

FREEMAN, Teacher.

Dr. Fred A. Prince

aug23—cod2w

Land

Hotel kept by W. A, Hall.
M., to 4

Ladies
Misses will commence WEDNESDAY, September 5th, and continue ten weeks. For terms.

KEROSENE LAMPS,

Notice to

the

August Cist, lfcGC, trom 11 o’clock A.
Friday,
o’clock. I*.

Casco Street Seminary.
Fall Term of this -School for Young
rpiIE
A and

May bo found for the rresentat
-Yo. 218 Fore Street, Cor. Union,

Dentist,
Solders,
in

nrhtiorivl ♦.-» inIre

POHTIiAND, MK,
Sept2P—eodtt

SIGXS

of Iho

Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
Streot, Portland.
*
*
icgu*
August 17th, 18GC
aug20—tf

Freeport.

GEO. WAITE. Gardiner, Me.

or

to l>e leased for
of Years.

a

term

of land fc'2xC0 feet on the eastern side
hmith street between Cumberland and Oxford
streets, formerly covered bv dwelling house No. 23
Smith street. Fine Fpr.ua in ine cellar.
Apply to SMITH * REED,
Coum oilers at Law, Moulton Blcck Congress St.

ALOT

as

Union Street for Sale.

sale a lot ot land on the easterly stole of Union
Street, next above the sue of* Grant’s Coffee
size
Mills,
34\49£ fact. Also the adjoining lot above,
size 41\CG feet. Inquire of C. E. Moulton X0 Congress Slrect. near the junction of Free and Congress
streets.
aug£S—lw*

FOR

No. 311
aug!5—2w*

painted

Congress

Street.

on

ij) containing twelve flubbed rooms. Fora
pleasant \iowof the sea, city, and country, we invite vou to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN O.
TUKBSBURY. No.
F re street.
Portland, July 27, I860.

■;|il
■'■■'
or

i
01 the Post
botorc the fist

Only

14

cents

l

per

For Sale.

To be Leased for a Term of Years.
T»K valuable lot of land Corner of Exchange and
Middle Streets, occupied bcioro (he lire by the
well known Fox Bloch.
Inquire of Fallenon &
Uiadboume, dealers in Kcal Estate, or of

located Lots on the Eastern Promenade,
purchasers.
Congress between High and Stale
streets, and on Dccriug street, iu Lots to suit purchas-

IjHNRTA'

in Lets to suit
Also line Lots on

Apply

to

_

gl qnire at No. 8 Central Wliarf.
July 12—dtt

Brick House for Sale.
OOD brick House oa Brackett street, containing
I parlor, kitting room, sewing room, dining roeni
nnd kitolicn on tirst lloor. and live finished
sTceping
rooms on (lie second door, and
good attic chambers.
Coiiucctod with the promises Is a good stable. The
lot is 31 by KM (bet.
Apply to \v. H. .TERRIS, Beal Estate Ageut, at
Horse Railroad Ollicc, under Lancaster Hall.

AND

m
and

new.

Ferry,

Packet

for

an

acre

of

on

Elm St.,

SALE.

A PORTION of the ;*J)AIW Estate on Kim Street.
7\ cow rising over 28000 fbet of land, lordlier
with Brick Houses. Stable &c. This
property is loeareti on Elm anti (Juml>cr)an<l stroets all
sns<cpflblc
ei
improvement, ami has a front on Elm street of 2*2
feet.
The al>ovc property in oll'crcd tor s ilo cither in
portions orteollcctivcly, on liberal terms.
Apply to

Sale.

laud, good

W. H. MANSFELD, Portland steam
j„l p| ,[,f

FOR

A good two story hrnsc, containing JO fmislioil rooms, good cellar, well of water, and

threo-ipnrlcrs of

or

Co._

Valuable Real Estate

aug1G3w

House at Gorham

En-

LOT for aalo at Cape Elizabeth FerHOUSE
ry,—boose nearly
Enquire ol A .P. COLE
at the

CA

__

House lor Sale, No 02 Mm tic Streot.

S±.

angle—dtf

^

WILLIAM O. FOX,
At lusj Middle St.

angU dtf

II- J ERRI8, Rent Estate Agent,
At Railroad Otlicc, op] ositc Preble House.

W*

ALFORD DYER.

best tm.Ming lots in Portland, located
West End. on Eengres* Street,
commanding a line view of Hie country C miles
around—Uic While Mountains included, 'flic Horse
Cars liars tills properly every linecn minutes. Size
of lots*; 1-2 by 120 nnd S2 1-2 by 12S bet. with a wide
passage Bir teams in the rear. Apply to \V. II. JEI1K1S, Kcal Potato Agent, opj’osile rrublc House.
July SO—dtf

!

oot

live resilience in Westbtook, throe-fourths of

of the
fpWCl
I.
at tl:c

Office. Possession cau he given on
of August.
MOSES ClouJ.l)
at 33 North Si net.

ang23dkvv

for Male.
The subscriber offers his
AJT’AB.TI
firm for sale or will exchange lor city rreperty.
It iso first rate farm oi 110 acres, with a two
story
House, in good lopairand a new Bam with cellar,
40x00. There is a never tailing supply of good water
and wood lot. Said (arm la situated on the road
from S'iccnrappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
from the latter place.
For further particulars apply
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J.tf.
Cook, on the premises.
jy27-eodtf

july24 codtf

For Halo.
An unfinished House, with 9 finished
rooms,
uso itly loeufed, within titlccu minutes walk

tVr;>

halt

a

milo irom Portia d, (well known ns Hawthorn
Place), on a line with the Horse Railroad, and but a
tew rods from the same.
The house is modern
built, containing thirteen rooms. Is boated bv furnace in cellar, ai abundance
ot hard and mitt
water on the prim aes. It is • ntirrly surrounded
by
tine sha le ir« os. A garden Is connected with the
house cent i.ing about 100 choice fruit trees, o»n-1 tin :oi apple,
pear,peach and cherry trees; also,
go.s.berro currants, strawberries, etc., together
with one if the finest graperies in the State, in lino
bearing order, of the choice t varieties. An excellent ojipoitunity for boating and bathing, the facilities tor bathin : bting ail in readiness, m s’, ort. tlds
U one ot the pleasantest p aces tor a man oi bupineftn
or lei*iixc who wants a suburban residence within
a
tew minutes walk or ride Irom the heart of the city.
The lot contains about six acres. For further pa
tlculars enquire at 27 Market Square, up stairs.room
No. 2; on the premises or of me.

ang£-dtf

on

A two and

Ai\'I> LOT far Male.
A three story
House
HOt'ME
Monument straff, (ended the Jordan
lions

a

farms in the Countv of Cumberthe Cap!. David Allen farm.
Situated
Gloucester, live miles from Wnodman’s
lour
from
Danville Juucticn, anil eight
Dc|»ot,
;
iVorn Lewiston.
Any one wishing a good bargain,
please Call and examine. Terms Liberal.
EZRA TOBIE.
Aug. 20th. 18CC.

Land

I? mid I^ot for Mule.

Suburban K«*idcnc« fur
BEAUTIFUL
Sale.—The subscriber otters tor sate his very
ultra

For Sale.
of the best
ONEland,
kn^wn
in New

ers.

JOSEPH STORY

UVTNA INST ANCii CO.—All parties hav-Tj ing claims against the
JE’na,” arising liom
losses by the recen lite, will please present them at

arc

thousand eight hundred and sixly-tur.

He it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common
Council qf the City qf Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows:
1. That no verson shall cut down or remove
any of the st&ndfpg trees within Evergreen Cemexcept by written permit of Committee on Cemetery
eteries and Public Grounds, and any person viola
iug
this sccliou shall he liablo to a
penally of not Tens
than ten and not more than Fcvcnfcy-livo dollars for
each otfence.
Approved, Aug. 14,1S€G.
angle 2w

Office, 1(16 Fore Street.

Where they

one

Ohdinanci: relating to Trees iu Evergreen Cem-

Jul20-tf_JOHN W. HUNGER & SON.

HOUR

storied House on Alder Street; only three years
old, an abundance of good water; has a fine garden
ot fruit trees and sliraberry. The lot contains about
G000 fact. The house will accommodate tw o lam dies,
or more if desirable. The house is
thoroughly finished of the best materials, and is located m an unobjectionable neighborhood.
Apply to WM. 11. JERIUS, Real Estate Dicker,
at Ho rye Railroad office, opposite Prebio House.
July 12—dti

mile from Irccport Corner on the main road and
tains atxmt 60 acres of land and under good state cf
and well divided.
There is a largo orchard of
trees. Tlic Ikrm cuts about Ihirly
tons of hay, and is wolL fenced. and wood enough ibr
family nse, tlic house conimo«lious, and in go**! order,
with outbuildings and large barn attached all in
good
order. The fhrm is well watered and there is two
wells, and a good cistci n in the collar.
For further
particulars enquire at the premises or add less

•

W. O. CHADBOCBNE.

HOUSES

a
con-

For Sale

or-

cn.

FOE SALE—Houw corner or Conffre8«
tn<l Merrill slreelr: also, House adjoining (he
same, with 10,000 loot of land. Tbls lot will to illvided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and mode
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
Clotbiu Sto e, foot of Exchange stree1.
juU9«dtf

No. 3 State street, contain-

farm

on

porcesslun gi\

JuU6tf

SALK:

Farm for Sale in

'I hrec

new

belonging to tlxo Jafo Charles Waite is
THEoffcreillor
sale. Tlic said l'ann is situated | of

Widening Streets.

P. M.

Issue Policies in the following

Sale.

Danfort h
story brick house
Street. The house is nearly
Fill
ar.d In line
1 mmediato

der.

Lots for Sale.

31.

Capital

out and

SECT.

COMPANIES.
of

now

AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEV,
AMBROSE BIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. I*. FILES,

Laying

two storied House
ing 10 rooms, in lino
gas. furnace, brick

CITY OF PORTLAND.

-OF-

MARINE

on

aug20dtd.

General Insurance Agency!
IVo.

a

August

Son,

INSURANCE AGENTS,
Ko.» & 10 SOUTH STREET,
Portland, Maine.
augl4tf

out

in said

city,—beginning at the
southern terminus of Poplar street, and running to
Congtosssticct, to lo a continuation of said Poplar
street, and whereas Mid petition was refer red by the
City Council
17tli, RGB to the undersigned,
for them to consider and act upon, therefore.
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the Ctty Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to hoar (lie parlies
andview the proposed way on the 28lli clay ef August, 1SCC, at four o’clock in the afternoon, at (lie
corner of Poplar and Cumberland si
reels,and will thon
and lliere proceed lo determine and adjudge whether
I lie public convenience requires said street or wav
to 1* laid out.
Given umlor onrhaiulson this ISth day of Auanst.
A. D. 1600.
or

tiiiscity.

E. WEBSTER &

Littlefield and others, have

George
WHEREAS,
petitioned the City Council to lay
Public

Cheaper

>

_

Street

Also a Lot oflaiid on Pore Strcel. 12} fcet by CO.
For tovms of sale, cull on
R. O. C (INANE,
ICC Commercial Street, or
H. M. PAYSO.V.
*
Foot of Exchange Street.
angll—dtsepl

*ug23-dtt

CITY OF PORTLAND.
C.

A

5.1 North Street.

au£S—dGw

GEOROE ALLEN. Proprietor.

CITY

lcas9.

SALE!

STONE Lot on Middle Strut near I lie come.’ of
Exchange, with let in rear of above, in all. alwtit
-sect oi land together with the cellar, stone and
brick on same.
A Lot of land on the cast side of India Slreet, 521
fiiet oi» In ilia by 210 feet deep,
Also a L.it of land on west side of India street ICO
leet on India, by 102} deep.

order, and Very convenient.
cistern. Jfcc., .*c. Apply to
W. II. lEHRLS,
Heal Estate Agent, under Lancustor Hall.
aug2Edtf

Cusldng’s Island.

ju!20

FOR

FINE LOCATION.

Residents of or visitors in Portland, can obtain
at reasonable prices at tlic OTTAWA HOUSE,

Portland, July 7,

___

Genteel Residence for Sale !

rooms

on

a lino view of the surand arc well worthy the all cation
purchasers. Apply to W. If. Jeeb&s. Real Estate
Agent, Railroad Office, opposite Treble House.
aug7-dtf

of

10 unfinished Houses, now being erected, from $500
$500 each, on land which parties may lease with
the privilege ofbinlng. All within from ten to fifteen
minutes walk of tnu Post Oflice.
MOSES GOULD.

Rooms to Let.

by the late fire all
paid up—All persons desiring sale Insurance,
full
in
confidence
the Companies repremay place
sen ed by
J. D. SEAVEY, Agent.
Office, 17 Market Square.
Risks taken as low as in an v good Company.

century.
'These premises coinmnml

rounding country

thirty

TO LET.
a

SPARROW,
State Agent.

street, containing more than fcOuu square feet. It is a
situation that cannot be obtained once in a quarter of

a

cultivation,

central but quiet locality, a large and pleasant
room, suitable for a gentleman and wife, or two
single gentlemen. Far particulars address *•' Bennett.”

IE

valuable and dcsirabh Estate on Congress avrpHE
.1 onue, at the corner (ft* Carl ton street, being
feci on the former and extending ir/ let upearlcton

to

families.

_*

tf

One of the Finest Locations in Portland for Sale.

$12 to $50 per year.
Wharf lots and ninmifhcturhig sites far sale or Ieaso
at low late*.
4 storo lots on Middle and Fore slrcois for sale or
lease.
10 lipases foj sale at prices from $1000 to $10,000.

aug20—2tv*

Cumberland

to

aur-

A choice lana
Inl1* mowing. pa-.! tiage
Held of so
acrea). a two lory

spects this Is oneol the besi Farms in the count *v
J. C. PKOCThK, (15 Midelle St.
Inquire of
juli6dfl
Opposite the “Wood'sHotel.”

LANDLESS.

or

now

rooms,

__

,one

Houses for the Houseless.
for Kile
than the cheapest!
OVER
House lots to rent from

V,eh ,,nis!‘0»l
11,0

house with I., two bams,
carnage house, stabh.&c.
Farming Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all re-

Land 1
THE

For Sale.
**» a lvv'° Storv l»ou:e. nearly

WCD

For Sale.
COTTAGE, and about
the Cape Cotland,

FOR

s'ri ci:s.

%j£ toWeathrook.
F4$*i*
andiV?i^?,re
fjlage;

fage Road, in Cape Elizabeth. The house conburteen rooms. The sea view is unsurmssed.
Enquire of
W. 11. STEPHENSON.
Second National Rank.
aiigL’5-(lir

No. 31 Free

the

31?:

new FRENCH
seven acres of
situated on

LAND

w.

within two or
S**™**- C'hnrclici
a"r,'nmndalo (lie
‘ hSFS,!,0
lliB °"kc' or H. I*. Murch. purchaser.
of Sacca-

_

acres

tTlio

with 1-4 aero
the west jrfdo

sttZ! r!2lk
rumfirn.r

Church Lot,

Country Residence

THE

Three or four small
bo accommodated at the White
three or four minutes walk from
Mills Depot.
Good airy rooms
J. p. MfLLER Proprietor.

MKitltrrr

8

p

good land, with or without the stock.
Apply to w. H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
ang25d2w

a

can

Price. 87oo
augao—3\v*

MTwo

street will be opened Sept. 1st
for few First class permanent boarders.
HOUSE

for
BOARD
families

on

river, and within three minute*
}"°otPresumpscctt
walk
the Depot. Well located, with a good cistern.

01

SALE.
miles from Portland, 1J story Cottage,
in tine order, containing ten flubbed rooms,
Wood-home, carriage-house and bam, together

Has

House, Westbrook,

a

FOR

withy|

sale!

for

two story dwelling house,
ONEot half
land, situated in Saccarapnn,

/CONTAINING about 12,008 square feet, on ConV > urcss Sheet, just above Hampsliirc Sticet, is offered lor sale.
A rare
opportiiulty i* hero offered to any nno wishing to build in the vicinity of the Far!;.
Apply to cither of the Committee.
J. E. FERNALD,
DAVID TUCKER,
J. P. BAXTER.
Or WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Broker, at Railroad Otlice. under Lancaster Hall.
August 25, 1800.
dtf

Respectable transient boarders accommodated.

Boarding House.

bargain.

A

b

New Park, for Sale.

let at 77 Free St.

aug‘23—lw*

a

For Salt*.

-SKAI! THE

Fine

plenty

HOUSE in Capo Elizabeth, situated on the
northerly side of High street about a rjunner «>1
mile from the Ferry. It is a double house, two storirs lugl, m tjood repair.
Apply to CHARLES I*.
IjSGKAHAm, Commercial Wharf.
augL'l—4\v*

WM. II. JEHU Is*1
Laucaster Hall.

Swedenborgian

room

enough to finish two
of water, and is * onPenis for §.;oo. Will l>o
Apply to M. A. MORSE. on the
au£i'-iw*

wifh gas,

Valuable Building Lot

Vessels Wanted.

A

sold at

under

Land !

OLD

Piped

I premises.

Lot 011 State street
lor Sale.
State street, too leelilccu. Am.lv

aup27<tlw

ished rooms, and

ii

mere.

I venient far tivo families.

*

an2503w

Company, of New York, are hereby notiiicd that
the President of the Company, Charles Taylor, would
he pleased to have all persons having claims against
said Company, present them at once. The President
will be at the oitice of »T. W. Hunger, ICC Fore street,
where the losses will be adjusted and paid.
J. W* HUNGER.
jylO

con(a)

-o

augnailxw
House ant! Lot lor Sale.
VJO.iD Oxford slrocl. Thahouac contains II tin-

Building

Fine

Notice.
CIDER is wanted and will be received in
small quantities as well as larger quantities, and
cash paid at No. 25 Commercial Street.
April 18, 1866.—dtf

International Insurance Conijiany.
Policy holders m llic International Insurance

BUILDIKO LOTS,
'"v-Bf-.mt.
wiM°vror,t^!Uifor
WM. II. JKKR18, Kwl K»tatc BroTfer, at
Railroad Dffico, under Lancaster Hall

Two Three Storied
Brick Homes

O'eleven |S<1

the

abojc,

lshandsomely

AW'lj

tThc

augStf_

May 30,

by any gentleman who would
country residence vdlhui ten minutes ride of
business port of the city.
Ten acres may bo lind in connection with the
wduch
located far

a

rtliovc eoltnge lias been li milled lrat a few
inouih*. was built in tlic most thorough man‘ chains Ion
nmn, very conveniently
“7inn?iC .’JnC.sl' f- a,u abunUance of closet room,

The

Old Bricks, lor
A which cash ani a liberal price will be
paid. Enquire of Ed. P. Chase, at the new stores building near
the bead of Union Struct.
auglii—tf

Flour Barrels

*H.a 'ery Pleasant location, and one that should
JFy? overlooke»l
like a

not be

Coilage

auj27n3w

Wanted,

To Disabled Soldcir* and other* necking

York

soft water.

to

nug2Utf

Wanted.
TMMEDJATELY, Fitty Thousand

Agent,

line 2 storied House, containing large parlor,
sitting-room, dining-room, kitchen, store-room,
live good chambers, with plenty of closet room,
cemented cellar and largo brick cistern, about six
acres good
land, bam, wooilhou.se amt otlior outbuildings, au in find or cr. Upon the place Is 125
pear and apple trees,
together with grape vines, curtent and gooseberry oushes.
and an abundance oi hard
and

FOR SALE,

v In
pyl°

1 1-9 Mile*

Road, only
Portland.

mA

_

cistern

Back Cave
from

w. H. ramus,
Horse Railroad Ofilce Opposite Pi o 14c House.
auj-27-dlw

4

Me,

On

THE

auglT—d2w_Portland Aug. 1C 1£CC.

CHARLES TAYLOR, PRESIDENT.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President.
C. C. H1NE, Secretary.
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretary.

Notice.
their services
THElicundersigned ofierAgents.
ing

good two storied house and lot X®. o Neal
Street; house contains 8 finished good sized
rooms, plenty ot closets an<; (Jollies Presses, good
ol hard and soft water In the kitchen.
supply
This house is in complete repair throughout. i* but
a few sleps from the horse cars, and Is located in an
excellent neighborhood,. A part or the whole of the
furniture may be purchased with the house if wanted
Possession given immediately after sale.
Also tor sale or exchange tor city property, a gooJ
house and store at Standish village.

tions for

a

as

C”'

A

cent

transportation,

on

14—tf

HATCH,

IS“tythetIslSdSf,rt,CS,’Ut‘°
°“" 49

ESTATE.

Hew French Hoofed

board in a small frniily by a mail with
a wile and babo; Is employed as Book-kcepor
by a wholesale firm ot this city. Address “W. li. M."
care of Dally Press, giving locallon.
aug24dlw‘

Icnamcut f~r
A HOUSE
trotter Uio house the more
ot the

prepared to issue policies on Dwelling
X am
Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR

in said Libel.

l.ibd against the Steamer Lady Lang, her
tackle, apparel and furniture, in behalf oi Henry II.
Burgess aud Charles S. Fobes, of Portland, in said
District, in a cause of contract civil ami maritime, as
is move fully set forth in said label.
A Libel against the Steamer Daniel
Weiister,
her Cackle, apparel and furniture, in behalf of
Henry
H. Burgess and Charles S. Fobes. of
in said
Forlland,
District, in a cause of contract civil and maritime, as
is more particularly set forth in said Libel.
That a bearing and trial will be bold thereon, at
Jor Liana, in slid District, on
Tuesday, the twentyeighta day cf August current, when and where any
persons interested therein, may appear, aud show
cause, if auv can be shown, wherefore the same should
not be decree liable to said claims,
Dated at Portland, this twenty-soventh day of AuF. A. QUINBY,
gust, A. D. 18CC.
Deputy U. S. Marshal, District of Maine.
August 27. il2t
A

uec_dtf

room on

ibr andLumher
Timber by vessels or cars, to let by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

jul

For Sale.
BOOKBINDERS Stamping Press, nearly new,
-ha. and two second
hand Cutting Presses.
Inquire
or
BOURSE Si RAND,
No. C8 Water Street. Boston.
iwir,,,
«
Boston. Aug, c.

h!.i3!f!?ra,li®’

and by Emery & Waterhouse, Per!
an"’ 'iming the
remainder of the haying seasor.
F. H. MF RRII T
■i°IM
Ager t for P. rtiand ai id

Lodge.
A.M. Burton,

A

anv

WALKEKHOKSEHAY
THEfered

the Masonic
requested to

of
following persons:
Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray,
on the part of Portland Lodge.
Marquis F. King, Vi'm. Ross, Jr., Henry L. Paine,

th°
W ee'uUvo Cbr^Sr.r??n
,ril1
E,x'
the laic lire, such informal,-!,01 rcllef of suRfcl'e*'s by
tbo
gal conviction of
lcotl!°
™iiS»“r:2,Jr,n
jc’
taining liy luise repi-cseniai'nnJ^ scns B'ultT °< ®bW

of
are

Win.

QCITOONEIJ Matangos. HO tons.
Sell. Leesburg. 174 tons.
Sch. Wm. H. Mailer. 193 tons,
SUlcnd!d- 58 toils. old measurement, -ill Wcll
fnntui*
f
Enquire of
SAMPSON & CONANT.
No. ni Commercial Wharf.
-—____

Oak Hill, Maine.”

economy

Studio Building, Tremout
St., Bouton.
fonnd a Mrt of the time at the store of
Ma^rbo
Wcscott «& Son, heart of Union Wharf, Commercml Street,
Portland, where Boston and Portland
ictercnecs may be scon. All favors left as above.
will receive prompt attention.
angle—eod2w*

call upon

For Sale.

Post Office aidress

Boston,

Floyd Faulkner and George B, Glarke,
AR CHITECTS,

SMALL

upon the

GUNNISON & CO.

Dealers in

NOTICF.. Members
MASONIC
Fraternity, desiring relief,
either
the

8

fishing privileges unequalod

space, weight,

ROOFING SLATES,
nm*

angtRKt

7—lm

and

Maine.

coast ot

CO.,

For sale at

Aug

Bathing
:

WEI.CH and AMERICAN

_aug22—tf

for or engage vessels to troigh

presents unequaled attractions tor
those seeking a quiet abiding place fox* tho season.

,11m

can

The Stock is entirely new, a l tho ancient
stock
Having gone up. Persons ndebted to tho establishment are repuested to call and wind
their
up
accounts as tlie Books went
up witli the rest.
Prescriptions will receive strict attention as form-

”1 :'sh

ever.

Portland. Aug, m, lSCC.

H,

15—dim*

to thank

as

£•

JJ'VV
SbSCoyle,
Cat»l. J. B.

means

Bread, Cakes, Pastry, Crackers, &c,, &c.,

REFERENCES:

ww^?iOWI1»
W.
W, Thomas,

REB VIET!

W. C. COBB

Composition,

Water-Tight Floors

BAKERY

pennant boarders,

,and

more

tion

ELIAS

'open tor tbe reception ot

uow

PURSUANT

TO

Manufacturers of

Puri: Jamaica Ginger—

Indigestion. Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headaccqe.
Cholera Morbus. &c.. where a wanning, genial stimulant is required, its carctul preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for'culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bottle.

30

N. W. 1

R. 17, W. E. L. S.
S. \V. I, 5870 acres,

Organa
t;yo,n’9 Extract

40

tion 6.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

r

30

17,1105 acres,
Reserving the privilege of withdrawing Sec-

S. E.

i<

23:

Sec.

G,

Heim street's inimitable Ilair Coloring lias been
steadily been growing in flivor for over twenty years.
I tacts upon the absorbents at the roots of the
hair,
and changes to its original color by degrees.
All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Hchnstroots is sot a dye but is certain in its results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing.
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.

acres.

11, R. 6, W.E.L.S.
Section No. G; Lots 10, 19,

Summer Resort is

ADVERTISEMENT.
25

ship; fifty cents for either quarter;
ana seventy-five cents for selected sections. Proposals deemed most favor-

!

Proprietor,

SCARBORO BEACH.
This beautiful

AN

Assistant Bookkeeper in a
opportunit y for a vounc
b
Address Box 2020.

or

/\NE first class Carriage
yj Sleigh maker.

fire department.

Agency.

ATLANTIC MOUSE!

25

COUNTY.

acre

THOMPSON,

..

40

C. R. 2, W. E. L. S. at the minimum price
of

MOSES M.
^ua0 29—d2m

_

9, R, G, W. E. L. S. Sections No. 4.10,14,
1G. J of 5, and 2 of It, 3244 acres,
L. R. 2 being S. W } and other i>arls remaining unsnrveyed., 8423 acres.

22,080

Newark
U
do" E a nSf*8C'18 2
CarroU. f> CominWc.
DoughL?nfc™,eev®'
smon, Tatcm, Gardiner lor
Philadelphia.
Blutcbn.r.1,

A N

cts.

able in the aggregate will be received.

Rob'/ifm?

irom

acre.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Sections No. 4, 5,1.12.17, 23 & 24, in TownsbipNo. 2, R. 11, W. E. L. S., 4288 acres,
ELLIOT8VILLE—Lots No. 4&5K.1; 4 & 5
•
R. 2; 2, 3, G.7, 8, R. 3; and Gore, 1250

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

What Din It?—A young lady, returning to her
country home after a sojourn ol‘a 1'ew months in Hew
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
of a rustic flushad face, she had a soil, ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of23,
she really appeard but 17. She bold them plainly she
used Aagan s Magnolia Halm, and would not be without it.
Any lady can Improve her api«earance very
much by using this article.
11 can be ordered of any
druggist for Co cents.

known as the location ol the celebrated
Mount Zircon Mineral
Spring, the medicinal qualities of which are
unsurpassed.
83P* Pine Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives.
Connected with the house is a fine Stable, Bowling
Alleys, &c.
Daily Coach from I ryant’s Pond Station.

bond for

10.510 acres,

Remainder South half 3, R. 4,

All who value a valuable head of hair, and its preservation from premature baldness and turning grov,
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebruted Katharion. It
makes the hair rich, mft and glossy, eradicates dandruff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. THOMAS LYON, Chcmis, N. Y.

Hallfsta,

Brooks,

satisfactory

Part of Township No. 2. R. 8, W. B. K. P.,
at the minimum of $1,000 for the tract,
North part of No. 1, R. G, \V. B. K. P.

York

HAVEN—Ar 21th. ii,,’
son. Darien, Ga; Game Cock,
i??“!on' EmPU0V1DENCE—Ar 25th. S ,?i
Reed, Jersey City; Cosmos,
York^nj
°r'1, Dr
Rogers, liawlev, Calais.
Ar 25th, chs Sami Fish. Davis. Baltimore inHammond
to,
Fllzabcthport; HosannahRosen”'
c' M’“gess, do; Kate, Stevens, W York
Sld 25th, brig Gen Banks, Kotclium, Ph latlelnW..

UptonTpBoniJandKD-Ar

Has long been

Co.,

per

Boston for

tor

&

payment of stumpage.
l'he sum deposited by any other bidder, who does
a purchaser, may be withdrawn
by him
tuny time alter the bids are declared and made.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Min. price

Beware of counterfeits.
None is genuine unless
wrapped in line stecl-platoJcngravings, licaring the
signature of G. W. Westbrook. Chemist, anil the private stamp ofDEM.it Babnf.s & Go., New York.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

_

NEW

This House is situated 12 miles from Bry(
ant’s Pond Station, Grand Trunk Hail
way.

not became

11 is invaluable in all eases of wounds,
ents bruises, spavins, etc., cither

House,
Plantation,

Oxford County..MAINE.

IN

swellings, sprains,
upon

Skirts & Corsets

Land Office, Bangor, Juno 1,18GC.
pursuance ol law as defined in Chapter 5, Section 32. Revised Statutes, Public Notice is
hereby
given that the following Schedule of Tracts and Parcels of Lands will be offered tor sale on Saturday, the
first day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon, at
tne Land Office in Bangor, at a price per aero not less
than the minimum fixed in the advertised list.
The salo to be by Sealed Proposals in conformity
with the provisions of the foregoing Chapter and
Seetion, which require that ten per centum of the
minimum price of the township or part, shall accompany each proposal, which sum shall constitute a
part of, and be allowed in, the cash payment to be
made upon the township or tract purchased,
Payments required to be one third cash, remainder in three promissory notes payable annually in

‘•In ntmg the kottle from the lire I scalded myself
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. '* * * Tlie Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly, and left very little scar.
Ciias. Foster, 420 Broml St., Philapclphia.”
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini-

HAS

,

Proprietor.
jy4dtl

ISCfi.

AEilton

Sale of Public Lands.

pring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Saratoga

and

328 Congress S\. opposite Mechanic’s Hall
auglS—lm

very invigorating when
groat apj»eti:xr.”

Gjpsia—certain.
nguid ami weak,

Frances, Leighton,

24th,harqaAte'^'“-B«to"Bang*;

House.

GEORGE ALLEN,

Portland, July 2d,

Entry Clerk

John W. Munyer,

the

agreeable.

_

Wanted.

or

d2m

Parties visiting Cashing’s Island during
Summer, can be accommodated at the
f»EH»il0ttaWi House with Refreshments such as
J
JTea, Coflee, Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake, Pies
and Fish Chowder; and
every attention possible will
be shown them, to make their visit pleasant and

specially rcccommciul for their duraelegance of shape.

ANDERSON

are
They
ami a

2id>bllg Eugenia,Coombs,

IhsaFoam, Coouibs,

rr^v"^
fUjditeiM

S“aIi?-,

Wanted.

Dollars !

Million

One

a

Wanted.

organ-

Insurance

Remember the address

Broadway

CLEARED.
Sch Ida Morion, Prince, Camden—Eastern Packet Co.
Cld 25th. sch Ethin Al'en, Blake, Philadelphia—
master.

18CC.

Ottawa

MADE TO ORDER.

till
six feet liigu, from the Park to 4th
street.
Drake’s manufactory is one of the institutions in Kcw York. It is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern states with his cabalistic
•*'S. T.—IhCO*—X.,”and then got tlie old granny legislators to pass a law ••preventing disiiguring the face of
nature,” which gives 1 ini a monopoly. Wo do not
how this is, but wo do know that Plantation Bitters
sell as no other article ever did.
They are used by
all classes of the community, and arc death on Dys-

Will execute all orders for'

Monitor. August 27.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirlgo, Sherwood. New York.
Steamer New
ugland, Field, Boston /'or Eastport
and St John, NR.
Brig Wanderer, (Bi) Anderson, Plctou.
Sell Island Belle. (Br) Idgett, Apple
River, NS,

August 1th,

we can

Hoop

S. T.—18C0. —X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters
sold in one year is something startling.
They would

PORTLAND.

OP

Corsets!

And nil the most Approved styles, which wo shall
sell at our usual low prices,
we arc also offering a
full assortment of Hoop Skirts of

DATE.

Java.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 22
South America-New York..Bio Janeiro .Aug 22
City of Loudon.. .New York. .Liverpool_Aug 25
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.Aug 25
Lafayette.Now York..Havre.Aug25
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Aug 20
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 20
Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.
.Aug 20
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 1
Arago.New Yora. .Havre.S pt 1
New York.New

and

acres,

—

Tlicncw establishment will also bo known ns the
American House; and the proprietor solicits a renewal oi the public patronage so
liberally accorded liirn
at his old stand.
1VM. M. LEWIS.

Ton,
The Empress Trail,
Alexandra,
La Mode,

The

A fita he Magnolia.—Xbo prettiest thing, the
‘•sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least
money. Ilovccromcs the odor of perspiration; softens and adds
delicacy to the skin; is a dcliglittw perfume; allays headache and inhumation, and is a necessary companion in the sick room, iii tlie nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can 1x5 obtained
everywhere at ouo dollar per bottle.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
FROM

TUF&BAT, AUGUST 7ih.

The Bon

alter

«

IMPORTS.

NAME

Street!

JUST RECEIVED

Sara toga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

_DIED.

PIOTOU. NS. Brig Wanderer
Geo B Jackson.

Congress

full assortment of all the latest novelties in

A

Deane.

In Hus city. Aug. 26, ot paralysis, Mrs. Rose, wife
ct John Sanders, aged 72 years.
[Funeral at to o’clock, A.M., from No. 23Spring
s!root. Relatives and friends aie invited to attend.
In tliis city, Aug 2<’. George Abbot B'>vd, youngest son ot Nicholas E. and Kate P. S. Boyd, aged
4 months 18 days.
In this city, Aug. 26, Charles If. Stedfast, adopted
son of Eliza and Thos Stedfast. aged 4 months 3 days
In this city, Aug. 27, Freddie S., youngest child of
Edward F. and Mary F. Staples, aged 1 yetr and
5 months.
In Winthrop, Aug. 24, Alice Bradford, daughter of
Rev. F. South worth, aged 7 months 12 days.
In Gorham, Wm M. Harding, Esq., aged 49 years
8 months 18 days.
(Funeral services on Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o’clk,
Friends and relatives arc invited to attend.

The subscriber,
lately proprietor or the
American House, which was destroyed in
the great lire, begs to annouucc to liis old
friends and patrons that he has icasod the
commodious building on the comer uf Middle and India'Streets, Portland, lias refitted and rclurnishcd it throughout, end will open it for the accommodation of the public,

Our Own Manufacture Mount Zircon

ment will do.

In Stan dish, Aug. 22, at the Stamlith House, by
Chan. Gompson, Esq., »Tolm Hancock, oi Limington,
and Mrs. Eli /.a Higgins, of Huxton.
In Brunswick, Aug. 22, James Hammond, Jr., and
Hannah C. Leavitt
In Wilton, Aug. 14. Stephen IL Morse and Crindia
Richardson, both of Jay.
In Leeds, Aug. 8, li. H. Gilmore, Esq., and Rosa

are rreiiarroa

aug24d3m

German and American

Opposite MECHANICS’ HALL

llOf

Bates Manufacturing Company.
Ga tern Railroad.

in

Removed from r:G Market Square to

SPOKEN.
Aug 9, lat 50 N. Ion 13 W, ship Sahino, fiom Soderfor Australia.
Aug 9, lit 49 40, Ion 9 W, ship Thomas Harward,
trom Liverpool for Philadelphia.
Aug 23, off Nantucket, ship Am Union, tm Havre
for New York.

107
110*
100*
100*

prices.

Merchants from the country and Travellers generally, will lind a pleasant home at the PARKS HOUSF
during their sojourn in the city.
Terms : $3,00 a day, including meals and room..
T. E.&J.B.BAND,
S. G. Fish. Clerk.
Proprietors

CORSETS!

Brighton Market.

quality, $13 0<)@13 75; second quality, $12 00@12 75;
third quality, 10 00@11 50 per 100 lbs (on total weight
ol hides, tallow and dressed beef.)
Working Oxen- -Sales at $150 to 365
according to
quality and fancy ot the purchaser.
M Ich Cowes—Extra $00(3)115; ordinary, $£5@80;
Store Cows, $35@55.
Sheep and Lambs—Old sheep. 54@6c ap ft; Lambs

suitable

AMEBICAN HOUSE.

T

extinguished

Hotel'

Urn
that
ami

cd to entertain them in the best manner and at

HOOP SKIRTS!

Sever-Thirties...YCJ
Amount of stock at Market for the jv ek ending
August 22 : Cattle, 17G2: Sheep and Lambs, 7324;
Swine, 3200.
Prices. Beef Cattle— Extra, $11 00 @ 14 50; first

THEcitizens of Portland aud tile East general}?

they have leased the above well known
having made improvomc nts in the same,

to

House

cash capital cf
agent throughout the slate ol
,,
of
our Fancy Cakes and
X the
l?e“a'c
T°
right man with the required
®"M®i
capital, great inducements will be glvon. The business is Perfectly sate and
reliable, entirely cash, and
without riskor competition. For furtheiparticulars
inquire at CHy Hotel, until the 24tb. or address or
aiqdy to John K. Abbott, A- Co., In rear of Clifton
-lass.
Boston,
Place,
aug£5-dlw
with

man

aug25iltf

Original Capital

Street, BOSTON.

undersigned would respectfully stale

Anderson & Co.,

liamn

73
Eric..
New York Central.103]
Chicago & Rock Island.100
Western Union Telegraph.1.57

By

ever

\ ■'5ui^STl cnorKc|ic
act as

wholesale nunse. A good
man (o learn Book-keeping.

Surplus, 204,188,40
$1,204,188,40
This Co. is the FIRST and ONiiY Co.
zed on this Continent, with an

Washington Street,

Near the Head of Milk

Vld

but it was
of the cargo.

$1,000,000all paid in.

AspetsJau’y 1« 1865*

PARKS HOUSE,

EnA C Adams, Cullom, Apalachicola;
dvmiou. Williams. New York.
ork.
\
New
13fli. Charlotte, Spear,
Am Lag'.e, Moore, l uom
Sid lm Gravesend llth.
_■
Lond ml for New York.
for
Canada,
Newcastle
llth,
at
out
Ent
Boston; 131b, S D Ryeraon, liaymond, Philadelphia.
Minnie
loth.
tor
Newport
Campbell,
ftn
Lout,
Sid
Portland; S A Staples, Staples, Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Queenstown, Bertha, from New York.

taking

New York, Aug. 27.

TERMS FAVORABLE.

D:sid llth

May 23d,

CASH CAPITAL,

ni«,Vebl
“PfS*

SnNB!

fire
out a

No. 113 Broadway, N. York.

Proprietor of tlie COMMtl,CIAr, HOUSE, (which was
in
the great lire.) licgs to announce to hisdestroyed
old patrons
be “ns lcasod lllc above hotel and
will
ntlmt
of tlie public gener*|le accommodation
ally, on Saturday
August 11.
Thankful to his old customers for
patronaae
E
bo would solicit a continuance of tlie past
same.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at St Jago 4*li inst, barque Holland, Perkins,
New York.
At Zaza 2d inst, brig John Stevens. Chase, tor New
York, ldg; and other*.
Sid fin Pictou 16th inst, sch Louise, Snow, for
Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 22d inst, brig Harriet, Hamana
mond, Portland; schs Spartan, Jack>on,
Mar stern, do.

on

insurance comfy

PORTLAND, MAINE,

For Sale

BEAL

Wanted Immediately.

INTERNATIONAL

STATES

HOTEL,

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 21th, sch Unison, 'Williams,
Bangor; Alcora, Talbot, New York.

to be

New York Slork Market.

UNITED

of Paris.]
f Additional per steamer City
Arat Liverpool llth tost,
St Jotin NB,
lm
l^wcH.
New York ; 12th. Pont ac,
„a\an
Oaklaud. Brown,do; 13th, John Patten, Hill,

WANTED.

^

Elteabethport.

_

INSURANCE.

HOTELS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

bam

woodhousc, within three minutes walk of the
Railroad Depot. Price SL'OOO. Applv lo
W. II. -TERRIS.
Real Estate Agent. opposite Preble Home.

aog2<t-tT

JOHN C. i'EOCTOR.

For Sale or Lease.
I rFHE property adjoining the westerly side eft he
A
Canal Panic, known as the
“Wihirage” properwill be

anglCit'w

sold, or leased tor a term of years, ft is
ty*
For Sale,
two ro son Middle street.
c\tcnding back .en rods,
T.ot of land on Cumberland Slrocl. opposite j
amlisrayalnableapieceoi
property for the purpose
■£\- where the new Cathedral is now
being built, con- of building, as any In the eftv.
Apply to
taining about 3. con feet, with the remains olthc brick |
NATH’L
F. t>»KRING,
budding. The wall is in good order, and can lx; built
No. id Free Street.
augl-dtf_
up at small expense. Apply to
E. D. CHOATE.
OlIAUTIFEL Residence foi: Sale. Ono ol
No. 4 Porlland Pier.
ang. 13.
A-e the linear homes in tlie Portland, nice two
story
House, splendid garden, well s ocked with cherry,
STORE for Sole. ThcHousi
r> nm and pt ar trees.
dns
about
Lot
cont
loot.
14,000
anil Store No. 40 Washington street in
Price
perApply t> W. H. .1 ERR IS. dealer
lect repair, coot lining nine
only §0600..
m Re il
rooms, bo-idc tlm Store:
at Horse Railroad ortice, opposite the
Estate,
stable bn tho premises; lot about 00
by 100 (O'OO ill Preble Houso.
JullO if
lerms favorable.
Inquire on tho pr. mise*. or ol
W'
EU1NAM, 113 Fbdor.ll street.
rove Street.—For Sale, two story
tliir
house,
jul 18
M tedi rooms, wntcr carried through the home.—
Price §3,OOP. Also, two houses rear of the nlxrvc. on
Land for Sale.
a Court. for$i.\800; and otic /or $‘,*.500.
All of the
almvc houses are new. well arranged, and pleasantly
LOT or land on Cumbcilnml St., above Washingtnn, 30 by 90 feet, with two ccllir tn good situated. Apply to J. C. PROCTOR, Middle Street.
IkjIow Post Oilfee.
condition, stone and brick.
Will be soli low.
Jj3|
Inquire at oftico of B. D. VERRILL, No. 19 Free SL
ENTEEL Residence lor sale in Gorham.
Ono ol
Aug 11,1886.—dtf
rj
'k'lbo finest residences in
Gorham, now occupied
by Major Mann Is offered for sale The house is two
Ilopse Lot. for Sale.
stones, thoroughly finished inside ami
N Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse
out, and tu
Railroad
situation wunsnriMissedm that bcautiltal
A. L. RICHARDSON,
Enquire ol
rho lot Is large, upon which Is fruit, trees ofvlllage.April It—rltf
On the nrcmlres.
various
kinds, shruberry, &c.
A nice spring of excellent
No. 63 Brackett street. 'Ike
y
lloor-and
in
brick
elstem
'"««■
Y *Ve
30 rout front by about 120 feet
hM“ ,lnc atal'le. Ibis excellent
deep.-- morn
It contains 10 rooms, is
vtry conveniently arranged,
coHUuend ltsell to
A

—

__

3W__

HOlSKAiU)

Cl

A

Ovo

__

FOBSILE-Hous.

ii^.nV S**0

man
^7. P'!Casantho“ewilhin nnv
M

has gas fixtures and plend nl
supply of hard and
solt water; is very near the line of the horse cars and
every way a desirable residence For terms apply
to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Sf.

Jy23 dtf

l?OB WAIiK, iiv Gorfiam, fiitcen minutes walk
X^ Irom the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage
House, Bam and »*utbuiklii)£s,h«viux all t- cronvtn
icnccs and in prime condition. Ii is tituufed near a
grove and a si.ort distance
Apply to
Gorham, July 17.

r#n

>n

a

two

Lots at AVest End.
I»t« on Bran hall Hill,
.'I Hon. .1. I!. Brown. The
is 174 licet on Mne street, ami H'Onn 4. mg han st.
Also a liist class THREE STORY lsRH.'K HOUSE In
a central location, containing 13 looms, all in complete order. Apple to.
W. H. JEBRIS.
angl7—tt
Beal Estate Agent, tmcler Lancaster Hall.
a
male—One ami half story how* ami lot in
the western partol the city. AlirJv to
Wil l,{AM
K,
th Clark Street.
July ol. Ini
of the bent lmlMIng
ONEadjoining
the estate
Lot

story house

Ten“to°Sc£&
datelbcpuroboocr?1'*
of SaccaFwr
Jig** at 0,li“. orot'S. P. CLAY,JullGih
...--

Nrovnwnt
cot?S

the

SVnnln"

f
mi .i

“U1" *»I2nib,«

f#r^rn,°l

,?n<l .Franklin

PoTOH^hi5*t>.lnt,1a'lh,?*1>eeonierot
SMITH
pvt?/ Attorneys, Pori land,
aMiitf £
& REE1>,

or

F?®
ol.

franklin and
HILUARI), Bangor,

jylktf

BAIjK. I will sell my house No. fi5 Park
a portion of the nirniture.
Possession
given ten days after sale.
FREDERICK FOX,
Mr. Fox for the present may bo found at office o
Smith & Keed. Morton Block* Congres st.
jul 17tt
House and Lot tor Sale.
two story brick house and store No. 4J9 congress st, 25 tfeet front occupied only as a garden.
For particulars enquire onjrhe premises.
augTil

THE

House Lots.
House Lots tor sale on Thomas, EmJ cry and Congress streets; one near lho head ol

I^LIGABLB

W. H. STEPHENSON,
2d National Bank.
Portland, Aug 8.—dtf
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from the Countv road
J. E. STEVENS.
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u,hn,tp* rk,f
Portiaud
iroriurther particulars
enquire ol WM. H. .IERAgent, at Homo Railroad Office,
Opposite Prebio House.
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CHARLES E. BARRETT,
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Portland, Aug. a, lse<;.
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MORNING,
STEAflEBS.

RAIL,ROAI>S.

GRAND TRUNK
Ot

SUPPLEMENT.

Steamboat Notice.

RAILWAY

REDUCED.
The Steamer LADY LANG will
resume her regular tripsin coiwcctian with the Steamer Regulator—
on Saturday evening. August 25th,
leaving Portland every evening (ex-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, July 2nd lstlG
LiCSt™*reP»trains will run as follows:—
Morning Express Train for South Paris, Lewiston, cept Sunday), at eleven o’clock, or on the arrival ol'
Gorham, island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 A. the Express Train from Boston; returning wUl leave
M.
Bangor at 5 o’clock A. M., every day (except Suuday).
On aud a tier Monday, Aug. 27th, the fare will lie as
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham Island
follows:
Pond, Montreal aud Quebec at 110 p u
From
Portland to Bangor,
Tills train connects with Express train for Toronto,
$2 50
“
“
«
2 00
Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached irorn
Belfast,
“
150
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Rockland,
A- SOMERBY, Agent.
No Baggage can be received or checked after the
Portland, Aug. 25,18C0.
dtf
time above seated.
••

Trains will arrive as follows
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, Lewiston ana Auburn,
From Montreal, Quebec <£c.
The Company

rflljA JH
2I5P. m

Portland, April7.

not

responsible

for

baggage

coumence

her

trips

to

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
P. M-, for Bath, Augusta, Watervule,
Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin R. R.), for Lewiston and Farmington, and at I
'Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central R. R. for Bangor
and intermediate stations. Fares aslow by this •route

International

as any other.

Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath and intermediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 3.45 P. M.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland for Skowhegan and inte mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Ttains from Bath and Lewiston are due at Portland
j
at S.30 A M., and from Skowhegan and
Farmington
and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bel-

Mg#*yafr~<i*Boston

FARE

fiEDUCEDJO

Summer

BOSTON.

Arrangement!

Until further notice the Steamer?
of the Portland Steam Paoket Co.
will run as follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston

'every evening, (except Sunday) at
o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 7 P. M.
——

■

_

7

i,

Cahintare,.•...$1.50

AMEcamo’s a d Laborer's Train will leave
Biddeford daily, Sundays
excepted, at 6 A. M., and
Saeo at 0 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, wiil leave Portland for Saco and Biddetord and intermediate stations at 6.20 P, M.
A freight train, with passenger car
attached, will
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddeford,
and returning, leave Biddotord at 8.80 and Saco at
8 40 A.M.

Deck,.-..
Package tickets to he had of the Agents

duced rates.
Freight taken as usual.

May 22nd, 1866—dtf

^SUMMER

1.00
at re-

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

ARRANGEMENT!

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.*

DAILY

PORT LAN 0 & R0CH ESTER RJR.

I.INE

P0RTLAND&PEN0BSC0T RIVER
—

The splendid sea-going Steamers
LADY LANG, Capt. F. A. Prince,
and REGULATOR, Capt. J. A.
‘Blanchard, will leave Railroad
■Whart, foot of State street, Port-

A. m

Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 15 A. h. 2 00 and
6 20 p k.
'i'ho 200 p. m train out and the A. it. train ip to
Portland will bo freight trains with passenger care
attached.
connect at Gorham for West Gorham,

land, every evening, (Sundays cxcepted'atllo’clock
the arrival of the 7 o’clock Express train from

or on

Boston.

Returning, will leave Bangor every morning (Sun
days excepted) at 6 o’clock, touching at Hampden,
Bucksport, Belfast, Camden and RockStandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago, Winterport,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, land, both ways. For freight or passage please apply
tol
A. SOMERBY,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,Porat Office on Wharf.
Portland, May 18, ISCf.
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. U
At Buxton Center for West Buxton,
Benny-Eagle,
South Limington Limington. Limerick. Ncwfield.
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK
Parsonsfield and Ossipee
steamship company.
At Saccarappa for South
Windham, Windham Hill
and North Windham, daily
Steam Car and Accomodation trains wil i run as folSEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

KS^Stages

lows
Leave Gorhnm for Portland at 8 00 a m. and
200 p. m. Leave Portland for Gorhamatl2 15 p. M.
and 4 p. m.

splendid and fast Steamships D1RTGO, Capt. H. Sherwood, and FRANCONIA, Capt.
W. w. ShEbwood, will, until
further notice, run as follows:
Leave Browu’s Wliarf,
Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M„ and leave Pier
New York,
^^astRiver,
every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 o clock P. M,
The

By order of the President.
Portland. April 28 t&tiC—dtf

—

R.

ARRANGEMENT.
,

,~sr-saaassn

Trains leave Portland daily

JrSaESBprTrmik

i

Grand

Depot) Sundays e veep ted, lor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and for
Bangor and
all intermediate Stations, at 1,10 P. M.
Returning,
trains Irom Auburn and Lewiston aro due at 8.30 A.
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations,
at 2 I’. M.,to connect trains for Boston.
(ElrJ Freight trains leave daily at 8 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Sunt.
dc22tl

_

Dec 15,1865.

SUMMER

EXCURSION.

Reduced

agg»

GRAsO

Rates

These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this tlie most
speedy,
sale and comfortable route for travellers between
Now York and Maine. Passage, in State
Room,
¥6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon-

treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastpoitand

St* Joan.

Shippers

FREIGHT FOR

THi

Boston

RAILWAY !

SOUTH

and

A.ND WEST.

Philadelphia

Steamship Line.

The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES
form the line, and a steamer leaves each nor
From Portland to Chicago and return all rail.. $40.00
EVERY
FIVE DAYS,
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and
From Long YVhar', Boston,.at 12 M.
steamer through Huron and Michigan.34.00
From Pine St, Whart, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M
Detroit and return all rail.'.. 28.00
Niagara Falls and return all rail.25.00
Freight for the West forwarded by the Pennsylva
London and re urn all rail. 24.00 nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington hi
Quebec and return all rail.. ic.oo Canal or Railroad, free cl commissions.
For freight, apply to
Montreal and return all rail.
.,
15.00
SPRA GUE, SOULE & CO„
Gorham and return all rail..
5.00
Nov
For further Information on round trip ticket via
9 T Wharf. Boston.
22—dlyr__
Boston, New York, Niagara Fails, &c„ apply at the
now

UNION TICKET OFFICE,
282 CONGRESS STREET.
E. P.

BEACH,
WM. FLOWERS,
General Agent.
Eastern Agent.
U*
BLANCHARD, Agent,
,®’
"
junelldtf
INLAND

Mt,

ROUTE

Desert,
—

AKD

Intermediate

TO

Machias,
—

Landings.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

which

was

them.

Almost every

rare

and curious animal

to be found in nature is to be seen in the

species; but those
to attract the most attention arc
the Carnivora, or wild beasts, and the
Pachywhich

seem

dermata or thick-skinned quadrupeds. Amongst

Lmbagog.

Teaxi.

P. S. Please pass the compliments of Traxi
Passing amongst the lawns, and under the
shade of beatifully trimmed trees, I, in time, to y jur highly respected Antiquarian corres“
reached the circular iron palings of the Gar- pondent, W,” and award him mv thanks for
den, fortified inside all the way by a symmet- his correction of the “several errors,” which,

rically shaped hawthorn hedge. It was diffiperceive the entrance; but following
the wide carriage road that encircles the Gar
den outside, a Police officer kindly conducted
cult to

me

to tne entrance

to the

porter as an
Lodge was an exact model of the
temple of Minerva. On presenting my ticket,
kindly given me by the American Minister, the
porter placed in my hand a printed diagram of
the whole premises and furnished also a living
guide. We entered under a weeping-ash whose
pendent and osier like limbs bent dowu to the
very earth. The graveled walks were lined
with curious shrubbery and well-displayed
flowers, and as we approached the elegant cottage of the Garden, we noticed two men on the
lawn in front, moving by hand a miniature
mowing machine that at once shaved

iter.

The

off

the

he says, I fell into in my article

cess Mary of

but two which

on

The Prin-

England,”—albeit there
he critioises, and one of

were

them

was not an
error, he having misread me. That
.Lodge and introduced me the Princess Mary’s father was the last Duke
American stranger and vis- of Cambridge, rather than of
Cumberland, I

took

grass,

ground

with

as

a

it
and
up
tine tooth comb.

The Boots which the machine could not

com-

as in

sharp angles, and on the extreme
lines of the lawn, wero clipped with shears in
the hands of other workmen accompanying

knew very well at the time of writing; but
having, at the moment, before my mind’s eye,
the mansion of the Duke of Cumberland, on

Kew Green, from which she was borne to the
ervatory, it was convenient to enunciate
Cumberland instead of Cambridge in the act of

con

writing. The error was more a lapsus pennee,
ohan anything else, and I hardly thought it
worth while to dispatch a correction to your
office, before its publication, deeming it one of
little consequence as affecting the general design of the article.

He further says:
The County of Cumberland was not named
for the late Duke of that name, who was not
born until the County had been living eleven
But it was named for the uncle of
years.
George III, the celebrated William Augustus,
Duke ot^Cumberland, born 1721, died 1765.”
I did not say your County was named for the
“

late Duke of Cumberland—I knew better—but
them. These lawns are thus shaven every lew for “ his inherited Dukedom.” He certainly indays, and kept close and tufted like a velvet herited that title, which was held by Wm. Aucarpet, and as clean, so to speak, as that on a gustus, when Cumberland County was incorTraxi.
lady’s parlor. Indeed, lawns thus trimmed, porated in 1710.
are common in ail the public Gardens of London, and most of the Estates of gentlemen in English Opinions of President Johnson.
the country.
[From the London Daily News, July 4.]
The laying out of these Gardens cost $175,The announcement which recently came from
000.

The

Conservatory is

by 73 feet wide.

of glare, 176 feet long

It is warmed

by
pipe.

hot air circu-

Fruits and
lating in 2,.500 feet of iron
flowers from every country and clime arrested
our attention and legaledthe senses. It is a

lovely place

indeed.

If Adam found

a more

beautiful Garden in Eden, he must sadly have
bewailed his expulsion therefrom. Near this
is a fancy building with Refreshment
Rooms,
attended by graceful females who are
happy to
provide visiters with fruits, cakes, &c., but with
“
nothing ardent.”
One of the span-houses near by is occupied
almost entirely by a cistern containing the
great Lilly, introduced from the Amazon river
in South America, called the Victoria Regia.
The tank in which this huge water lilly is cul-

tivated, is 27 by

17

feet,

and

kept always

warm

over

16 feet in

circumference, i.

e.,

more

than

five feet in diameter. Two lillies were in full
blossom, They were pure white, with yellow
center, and more than a fool in diameter—the
largest and richest flowc r in nature.
We noticed several others, not yet opened,

piercing the water, bud? about the size of a full
grown cocoa nut, and resembling it in form.
It requires much cost and care to raise the Victoria Lilly—it is a queenly thing. Both the air
and the water in the house built for it must be
of

tropical heat, and at the same temperature
and winter, day and night. There are
The new and substanial steamer
rc
ygMgBBSB* ‘‘Andrew Johnson,” will run the pres- but one or two other places in England where
ent season, on Lake Umbagog and the
Megalloway the Victoria Lilly is cultivated.
rlYSr, as follows,— Leave Frost’s Landing in Upton,
Near these buildings in the Garden is the
and
7
A.
at
every Tuesday
M., for tho MegalFriday,
river, stopping at the Inlet of the Lake and at Observatory of Mr. Bishop, who has a villa i n
loway
Errol Dam. On return trips, leave Durkee’s Landing on Magalloway. at 3 P.M., and Errol Dam at 5 the Park. It is conducted by Mr. Hind. Its
F. M.,
stopping at the Inlet, and arriving at Frost’s principal instrument is an equatorial telescope
Landing, in Upton, at 8 P. M., same day. On other of
great power. By means ot it the heavens
the
boat will be in readiness to take parties to
dayB
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable have been searched, and at least three new comprice.
ets discovered. Also three small planets have
Fare on regular trips, $1,00.
Connections have been made with the Stage lino been
discovered, viz., Iris, Flora and Victoria.
from Bethel, by which parties may leave Bethel on
is probably the best star-gaeer in EngEL
Mr.
and
at
5
Mondays
Thursdays,
P.M., or on arrival ol
tho train Irom Portland and Boston, and arrive at
and as ho has the rqost powerful apparaland,
same
will
Lake

summer

evening. Stages
Upton
return to Bethel
Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 4 A. M.. connect- tus, there is a prospect that he will be able to
THE new, substantial and swift ing with trains on the G. T. Railway, East and West. confer great benefits on astronomical scieuce.
Parties can leave Boston on Mondavs and Thursdays
going steamer S79 tons
On the south side of this Park is a small
the morning train, and Portland'by tho afternoon
“CITY
OP
RICHMOND,” by
i rain, and arrivo at the Lake the same
This lake, studded with islands shaded by trees.
day.
CHARLES DUELING, MASTEH,
route is one of tho most beautiful and romantic in
Will make two trips per week to Maclxias, leaving New England, affording to the tourist, the sports- Noble wee ping-willows grow upon its southFranklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY man, and traveler, the most delightful scenery,—the ern margin. It lies also in the midst of some
EVENINGS,at 11 o’clock, and touchingat Rockland. finest sporting, both for gun and rod, and the most
villas, or groups of buildings of all sizes and
Ilesboro, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount De- healthful and invigorating climate.
jul 17
sert, Millbridge, Jonesr.ort, and thence to Machias'
styles, belonging to some wealthy gentleman,
port.
Boston and Charleston
and is on the whole, one of the most interestRETURNING, willleavc Machiasportevery MONDAY and THURSDAY
Steamship Line.
ing spots on the Park.
MORNINGS, touching
at above named
The new A1 steamship
landings, and arriving in Portland
But the best view of the whole is from Susthe same night.
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to
sex Place, which consists of several
buildings
Theodore D. Wagner,
carry passengers to the neighboring towns.
in Chinese
h aving octagonal towers, surFreight lorwardcd l.omPortland by the Boston
CAPT. RODNEY BAXTER,
and New York Steamers
mounted by a cupola and minarets. From this
Z-Af' Passengers by the three o’clock and Even- Of about 700 tons burthen, will again be in berth at
the grounds of the Park appear in all
Wharf.
trains
on
from
Boston,
Saturday, Sept, l,ready Place,
ing Express
Boston, on their arrival at Comey’s
Portland, will be taken to the Steamer, with their to receive lreight, and will leave tor Charleston, S.C., their beauty groves, gardens, sheets of water,
To be idon Saturday, Sept 8, at 3 o’clock P. W.
baggage, free of charge.
with villas, lodges and airy bridges.
lowed immediately by her consort of the same size. interspersed
For Height or passage apply to
Ross & srr rokvaxt,
Freight received until 2 o’clock on day of sailing. The view is closed on the opposite side by the
Uenebal Agent's,
For lreight or passage apylv to
great dome of the Coliseum and the colonnades
DANIEL LEWIS & CO.,
73 Co nmercial Street, Portland.
of adjoining terraces, owned and occupied—one
No. 9 Merchants’ Row,
angtC-dtl
Aug. 25tli, 1S66.
Or toLord Chester, another by the Duke of Cumby
IIENRY T. HOLMES,
DYER, can be found with a new stock
and another by the late Duke of CamWliarl.
At
the
berland,
various
kinds; Silk
. of Sewing Machines, of
Goods received instore at wharf at all times.
There, even there, are to be seen some
Twist, Cotton—ah kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, &c.
bridge.
A. J.
SALINAS, Agent at Charleston, S. C., who
ju!17eod
IOC Middle street, up one flight stairs.
will forwarded all
of
the
aug 9dlnf
magnificent seats of London wealth and
consignments.
on

WH.

about

the care of keepers, others in yards, and others
still in buildings and cages made expressly for

for this Garden.

requested to send their freight to the
hot water pipes running through it, and consteamers
early as 3 P. M. on the day that they by
leave Portland.
stantly in motion by the action of a small reFor freight or passage apply to
volving wheel. We entered to behold the floEMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
ral glory of the world. The leaves or pads rest
May 29,1865.
dtt
ting upon the surface of the water, were, each,
are
as

tb—

TRUWK^

first demonstration

My

mand,

BETWEEN

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Bn and after Monday. April
30, I860,

R.

are

was laid

combed the

jul232

CENTRAL

There

thousand animals in these Gardens,
some free to roam as they please, some under

-«

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

WINTER

and Vienna.

twenty

Steamship

fast at Augusta, and tor Solon, Anson,
N'orridgeReturning, will leave Lt. John and Eastport sathe
wock, Athens aud Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan, clays
tor Portland, and Boston.
and for China, East and North Vassalborn’ at VasAt Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect tor St.
salboro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s.Mill’s.
Andrews, Robhinston, Gniais and New Brunswick
HAl'CU, Superintendent.
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and
April 28,1SCG—iltf
StageCoaehes will connect for Machias.
At St. John passengers lake E. & N. A. Railway
for Shtdiac, and from thence for Summerside and
3? o :si t r, iA. xx x>
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Pietou, N. S; also
at St. John the Steamer Empress for Windsor and
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evening, and
for Dlgby every Monday and Thursday mornings.
Freight received r n days of sailing until tour
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
o’clock P, M.
C. O. EATON,
Commencing Monday,May 14tli, IStiG.
29,188C.—dtf
May
Agent.
l.'ffeESSS^l Passenger Trains leave Portland for
at 8.40 A. M., 2.50 and 6.00 (ex

MAINE

Antwerp, Paris

in
in

the first, wo noticed lions, lionesses, Jaguars,
Pumas, Chaus, and the Tasmanian wolf, or dogvilla'of headed Opossum, of which no other living example has ever been seen in civilized life.
Amongst the last named, arc elephants, from
smid, near the inner circle, and the mansion
cubs to grandsires, vlack-vack and the hippoOo. j and observatory of Mr. Bishop, adjacent to the potamus or river
horse, seen iu the rivers of
Botanic Gardens, are very conspicuous estabAfrica. This is the only living specimen which
Eastport, Calai j and St, John, lishments. There is a road
for carriages has
left Africa since the days of the Roman
the trees on the border of the Park,
amongst
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
He has his abode in a pond formed
emperors.
a lake of
irregular shape, creased by several on
purpose for his majesty.
The Zoological
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK ! elegant bridges,in the southeastern portion of Gardens are a
point of universal attraction to
the
WITH REDUCED PARE.
grounds, near which are the Botanic Gar- all
strangers in London. Every Saturday the
dena, the best probably in Europe. The Zoo- Band of the
First Life Guards of her Majesty
On and after MONDAY, June
Gardens are in the northern portion cf
K
4th, the Steamers ol tho Iuterna- logical
the Queen performs, from four to six o’clock.
will leave Railroad the Park. The first contains eighteen acres in
frjjiA;: a \Uonal Line
Tho admirable selection of music, and the brilljte^uA^gS">uWharl, foot ol State Street, cverv circular
form, and upon it stauds a Conservato- iant
DAY, WEDNESDAY and
execution of it is itself enough to attract
FRIDAY, at 5 o’clock I’. M.,for Eastport and St. ry or Winter House that will accommodate
all lovers of music to the Zoological Garden.
John.
two thousand visitors at once.

KSSHgjgys

3 40 p. m.

living animals from all climes, the greatest
the world, being superior to tho collection

Royal
Zoological Garden of Regent’s Park. It has
ont in 1812—the year our
received contributions from the Queen of Englast war with Euglahd commenced,—under diland, the Queen of Portugal, the Emperor of
rection of the Prince of Wales, then the Prince
Russia, the late Ibrahim Pacha and from the
Regent, (or reigning,) in Consequence of the Vice
Roy of Egypt.
imbecility of his father, George III. Unlike
The animals are of all
It

villas

at l.00
batf’ESjgfcv
Kendall’s

tSSSE—I-Ssist rains will leave as follows:
Leave saoo River for Portland at 0 30 and 9 00

Regent’s Pnrk—London.
To the Editor of the Press:
Your kindness in
publishing recently some
account of my visit to the Kew Gardens and a
brief interview with the Princess Mary, who
was married last month to a German
Prince,
induces me to offer you some remarks descriptive of a visit which I made on the
following
day to Begent’s Park. This is situated on the
northwest side of London, and embraces 450
to

acres,
further notice:—
I
Leave Burnham’s Wharf lor Peak’s and Cushing’s parts of this area have been appropriated to
and terraces, which add
Islands, at 9 and 10$ A. M., and 2and3$ P. M.
very much to the
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island foi- Portland, interest and beauty cf a
at 9.45 ATM, and 2.45 P. M.
walk, or drive through
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Pemk’g.&t 11.16 the extensive grounds. The handsome
A. M., and 5.15 P. M.
the Marquis of Hertford on the northwest
Tickets down and back ?5 cts. Children 15 ets.
side,
June 7—dtf
also of the terrace and gardens of Baron Gold-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, April 30th, I860

Portland, July 21,1866.

1866,

PEAK’S & CUSHING’S ISLANDS, most of the other Parks in London, of
TUESDAY, June 12th, running os follows, until there are in all mere than two thousand

PORTLAND (cKENNEBtC R. R.

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,3.00 and
7.00 (express, P. M.
On Mondays, Wednesdays acd
Fridays the Express
train to and from Boston will run via Boston & Maine
R. R., stopping only at Saoo,
Biddeford, Kennehunk,
North Berwick,South Berwick Junction, Dover, ExHaverhill
and
Lawrence.
eter,
And on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern
R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddeford,
Kennebunk,
North Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem
and Lynn.

Visit

acres.

gazelle,

Will

dtt

I860.__

Islands I
’"HE STEAMER

to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personunless
notice is given, and paid for at the rate ol
al)
one passenger tor
every $50b additional value.
C. J. RRYDGE&t Mana/jir.tj Director.
H HAILE Y, Local Superintendent.
are

the

For

_

Tuesday Morning, August 28,

FAKE

Canada.

Washington that the breach between the President and Congress is becoming wider is one
for which late events had fully prepared us,
and is quite borne out by facts that have come
to our knowledge. The whole course of American politics during the present year has indicated the gradual severance of Mr. Johnson
irorn the party which elected him, and the principles on which he was supposed to have taken
his stand. Bitterly opposed by the Democratic
party in the North, denounced in unmeasured
language by pro-Slavery iournals and politicians on both sides of the Atlantic, he went to
the White House with the reputation of being
more Republican than the
Republicans, and
more Northern in his sympathies
than the
Northern people themselves.
His earliest language justified this reputation,
though his earliest acts looked in a different direction.
The South trembled at his words,
though they never had occasion to tremble at
his deeds , and the moderate section of the Republican party were not without apprehensions
that a policy of repression might bo entered on
which would give a vindictive character to the
Northern victory. But Mr, Johnson soon began to show tliut all these fears were groundless. Treason “chastised with the valor of the
tongue” found that it was to suffer no other
chastisement. The rebellious States soon discovered that though the voice was that of an
enemy, the hand was that of a friend ; and the
more extreme politicians of the North had
speedy reason to regret a change which they
had once thought might be favorable to their
plans. From tbe opening of the present session
of Congress, a gradual but most decisive change
had been taking place in Mr. Johuson’s attitude.
ne

seemeu at nrsi to assume

tne

lofty posi-

tion of a mediator between the divided sections
of his country. He put a necessary and beneficial curb on the excited feelings of the North,
and stayed some hasty legislation which Congress had unwisely attempted. But in doing
this he needlessly placed himself in a in a position of antagonism to his former friends,
which has acted prejudicially upon his temper,
and has fatally controlled his policy. The
breach has never been healed, but has gone on
gradually widening until at length it has become impassable.
By the force of old association, of the temptations of his position, and, it
must be added, of petulant preference for his
own plans, he has thoroughly severed
himself
from the Republican party, and assumed the
attitude of a Southern advocate and an opposition leader.
The break with his old friends is
complete,
and his quondam opponents are those who are
now rallying to hfe
leapership. Unconditional
restoration of the Southern States, with their
of
inequality representation and their oligarchical Constitutions, has now become Mr. Johnson’s policy, and the pro-Southern party in the
North have hailed him as their leader, much as
the Tory party here hailed the leadership of
Mr. Lowe and the disappointed section of the
Liberals, when they combined to overthrow a
Government which had unpardonably sinned
by not including them. Under the name of
“The Union party,” the Democratic party is
reforming under the leadership of the President and the patronage of Mr. Seward, and an
attempt is to be made to carry the elections
this Autumn so that the two-thirds majority in
Congress may be diminished, and Mr. Johnson
may practically become “master of the situa-

tion.”
Should this policy succeed to that extent, we
may expect to see an immense development of
the veto power. Mr. Johnson will be secured
against any such danger as that of the immediate passing of a bill over his veto, and Congress will have to legislate to suit him, or be
assured that its legislation is useless. The
Democratic party will be reconstituted, and all
hope of justice to the freedmen, all chance of

impartial suffrage, even perhaps of impartial
protection, will have disappeared. The self-constituted Moses of the negro race will have bePharaoh, and will be leading his
army in the wake of their progress from the
come their
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fame, such as do not begin as yet to he seen in
America.
Another capital object of interest in Regent’s
Park are the Gardens of the Zoological Socie*
ty. These are on the northern side of the Park
aud cover seventeen acres. It is a collection of

•

land of bondage, not,
indeed, to recapture them
but to make them accept the new
j.2very>
condmons ot their freedom from the hands of
of tnose who had enslaved them. Of course

would have a portion of the
building fitted
with scenery and a stage for the
getting un of
tableaux or dramatic
performances, and thus
give scope for the exercise of that histrionic taltins is not
actually in the programme of the ent of which there is so much lying unemnlovnew party. Their
y J
rallying cry is restoration of ed in society.
the L) mon. Their test will be that of
allegiance
do
not
Y°U°S
like
people
amusements anr
to Air. Johuson, and full
acceptance of Mr. better for the wickedness connected with them
Johnson s policy.
The spectacle of a sweet little child
singing
But it remains to be seen whether the
pro- hymns, and repeating prayers, or a pious old
tectionist lollies of some
Uncle
Tom dying for his
leading Republicans
religion, has filled
give such a party as that of Air. Johnson a theatres
night after night, and proved that there
chance,
l'he allianco with the Democratic
°r
section is too obvious. The
impr0per Play“
people will be likefeel
to
that
the voice is that of Jacob,
ly
though
The things that draw
young people to places
the hands are the hands of Esau. It is
perhaps of amusement are not at first
better that the severance of Mr. Johnson from
gross things,
lake the most notorious
public place in Paris
his own friends should be thus
complete. It —the Jardm Marbille, for instance—and
the
issue more
places
fully and unmistakeably things which give it its first charm are all the
before the people, and it seems to us
inthat it nocent and artistic.
gives a tar better chance of a decisive victory
to the party of Freedom and
Progress.
Western Politic*.
Perhaps nothing better represents the actual
divergence between Congress and the President
[Correspondence of the Boston Advertiser.]
than the bill which
Congress has lately passed
m one
da,y over the President’s veto. At the
Hartford, Conn., Ang. 21.
present time four millions of inhabitants of the
I have recently returned from
a three weeks’
Southern States are in the condition of an in- tour
tiirough the Western states—Ohio, Inditerior class, politically and
Their
en- ana, Illinois, Wisconsin and
socially.
Michigan—and
franchisement has been effected against the was enabled
to form a
pretty clear opinion of
wish of those who held them in
and the state of political
bondage,
in
that region,—
feeling
in direct opposition to the laws and customs ol Western
republicans are so much more in earnall the States in which Slavery existed
The est than their friends in the
East, that to a man
“Constitutional Amendment" which became living east of the
Alleghanies, and particularly
by its due ratification the supreme law of the in Connecticut, where
is more of a
land, not only abolished Slavery, but, in view trade than in any other politics
part of New England,
ot the difficulties which
their
confidence is surprising. They laydown
might yet supervene,
expressly empowered Congress by “appropriate their platforms solidly,
employ no equivocal
to
establish
legislation”
freedom.
language for the purpose of covering up real
The acts which the
present Congress has opinions, and, in so doing, draw lines which in
passed with this object have been vetoed by written language mean,
‘Those who are not tor
Air. Johnson. Even the Civil
Rights bill, which us are against us.” There may be some policy
he says, renders the new Freedmen’sBureau
the
among
professional
among
needless, had to be passed over his veto, and the people the word is politicians,sobnt
unknown, far as itannow the bill
the
continuing
present Bureau phes to comparison with anybody who does
legalizing and reducing to order the position ot not stand squarely upon their
platform. And
negro holders of forfeited and other lands, and their platform is no
patchwork; it is made of
providing more ample protection against vio'1* StUff atMi
cannot ^ easily
pulled
lence, has had to be passed over his veto. Yet
in one passage of his veto
I confess to much surprise at
message. Mr. Johnfinding such a
son admits a fact which
quite justifies the bill. unanimity of purpose as exists there,—such a
•The tact cannot be
he
universal
“that
denied,"
says,
expression of sentiments on the side
Since the actual cessation of hostilities
many of Congress and against the President. Upon
acts ot violence, such
as
had
careful
never been
perhaps
inquiry I could not ascertain that a anwitnessed in their previous
history, have occur- gle newspaper, which gave support to the war
red in the States involved in the recent rebelagainst rebellion, is now sustaining the peculiar
lion.
vacillations of “my
policy.” There are some
Northern people say that Mr. Johnson’s
pat- public men,—honorables and generals, with
of
the South has
ronage
encouraged this South- democratic antecedents, or whiff conservative
ern violence—at least in the sense of not
mak- views of the John Tyler-Thurlow Weed school
ing it abundantly clear, as it ought to be made, —who denounce Congress and
go in vigorously
that every case would be speedily
investigated ior an indefinite
and avenged. But the fact that such violence hatched out of the something which may be
Johnson movement; but the
exists, notwithstanding the Civil Bights bill, influence of these men is moro
than counterthe
need
of
some
further protection for acted by the
proves
and boldness
unflinching
courage
the freedmen.
It is on the question of this and manliness of others who
influence the
further protection that Mr. Johnson and Con- same classes.
gress have most markedly disagreed. Congress
Take Browning, of Illinois, for
instance,—a
would protect the freedmen, if
needful, at the capable man, but never very positive,—and comsacrifice of all State rights and in defiance of pare him with John A.
Logan of the same
State laws ; Mr. Johnson would leave the freed- State, once a
democrat, always a patriot, who is
men to the tender mercies of their
now
tyrants rathdoing gallant service upon the stump, and
er, than override the laws or abridge the sove- you will fand that for every volunteer Brownof
the
States.
But here the old quarrel ing gets, Logan gets a dozen. In
reignty
Michigan, the
surges up again.
only man oi prominence who has joined his
The war decided once for all that the wel- fortunes to the
Philadelphia Mute Asylum, is
fare of the whole Bepublic should be its su- C*en.
Cu&ter, a splendid officer and a man of
preme law. To let State rights cover the right considerable dash every
way bnt he can do no
of the white to oppress the black—now that both
8°od l°r Johnson in Michigan than can
alike are citizens of the Republic—is to
Swift
or
back
Dunham
in
give
Massachusetts. That State
to the South much of that
for ichich it fought, as a democrat assured me, “is blacker than the
and of which the war deprived it. And
Indiana the only men who
though
we have always maintained that the
preserva- pride themselves upon their admiration for the
tion of local rights was most
f
resident are those who figured somewhat
important to the
conwelfare of the Union, and that the limitation of
the war as “Butternuts ** and
spicuously
the powers, of the General Government is the members ofduring
that mysterious order
known by
one condition of the welfare and
safety of the the cabalistic letters, K. G. C. At their head is
Union, we cannot but feel that the policy of Jesse D Bright, who left the Senate
ofthe
Mr. Johnson and his friends
goes in this direc- United States for the same reason that the Ohio
tion to a most dangerous extreme.
If, indeed, patriot, Vallandigham, left the North during a
the old fight is to be
begun again, and the tyying period ot our
South opens a new campaign on the electoral vidual known as the history. The only indiJohnson-republican party
field with Mr. Johnson as its leader, we sincere- is one
Gooding, United States M»r.l..i
ly hope it may be with the old result of com- District of Columbia. In Wisconsin the0f the
fselplete Union victory. The true welfare of the mg is all one
way. Mr. Doolittle cannot get a
Union is represented, not by Mr. Johnson’s new corporal s
of
guard
republicans in the State
allies, but by his old and noip forsaken friends. capital (Madison) to receive him
1
much of the earnestness which is
Scraps from the Southern Press.—A cor- manifested among the people who stand up for
republican principles, to the plan adopted in the
respondent of the Augusta Constitutionalist w est ior stamp-speaking and
joint 'fehflter
says that the net result of the Philadelphia Every congressional district, every county,
has
every
its
township,
convention was the betrayal of Southern
political organisation.
rights Candidates ior office,
put up by either party,
and the arrangement of the “nominations for
their
views to mass meetings andoonexpound
1863; For President James L. Orr,” by the ventions, and in this way people get hold of the
points of a canvass and are enabled to sift the
“power behind the throne.”
truth out of them.
The Columbus, Georgia,
Sun, referring to
Though I found the West thoroughly “radiGovernor Orr, thus expresses its
contempt for cal in its politics—“radical” as we use the word
m its
the “arm-in-arm” scence:—
popular significance,—yet it is not that
sort of radicalism which
would stria
“Feeling assured that he would haves stood peculiar
the South of all rights now and
hereafter, make
upon his head wrapped in the United States it an Ireland
or a
Poland, or even demand uniflag and surrounded by ltoman candles, blue versal
suffrage in exchange for universal amand red lights, whirlgigs, and all the other
but, on the contrary, it is of that kind
pyrotechnic adjuncts known to a first class nesty;
which
irom an earnest desire to plaee
theatre, if it had been demanded by the mana- all the proceeds
estates, when they should be, in the Union
gers of the convention, and would have con
on an
equality of civil and political rights,
centratcd public attention upon himself, we are
to
surprised that the Governor did not make his guaranteeing each one “a republican form of
advent with the Massachusetts General more government,” according to the true intent and
meaning oi the Constitution. It is a radicalism
appropriate and striking, by bearing in his which
demands security for the future—a radihand a palmetto tree, while his
partner in the calism which places
justice ahead of expedienprocession displayed a dry codfish.
“We regret that it was deemed necessary to cy—a radicalism which calls things by their
to the vitiated tastes of a Northern rub- right names, and, in so doing, makes no halfle—to render almost farcical the
way stopping place between publio measures
opening of an radically
right and measures radically wrong;
assembly, upon whose counsels and conclusions in
a
word, no compromise for the sake of peace
rested matters of such grave concern to human
and harmony, without certain
pledges ensuring
liberty, that a solemn and dignified ailence
perpetual amity.
could best have marked its prorogation.”
X wish
very much that some of our New
The Mobile Times prints in detail the resoluEngland party managers would strike out
tions adopted at Philadelphia, and then bursts with as unequivocal a
determination to advance principles for the sake of
out as follows:—
principle, as
do the leading spirits of the
union party West,
-the unnecessary declaration that the war
x ou in Massachusetts
have
the thing so much
just closed has ‘maintained’ the authority of in
your own hands, not even possessing Cm
the Constitution and the rights of the
States, is stimulus of a respectable
opposition, that it
rather of a derisive nature when read alongside
may make very little difference to you, so far
ef that declaring that this abominable
outrage as victories are concerned, whether
and public robbery—the abolition proclamayou continue to strike boldly or
not; but do you ever
tion—has eradicated slavery now and forever.
chink that the very strength you possess
“In the same breath the insulting declaration
to-day
is due to
your early and persistent stand for
is made that a President, even unaided
Conby
the principles of a righteous cause?
Massagress, could rob the States of their social and
of all New England, is the best
domestic institutions—rob them of their four chusetts,
type
of Western feeling
to-day. But look at New
thousand millions’ worth of property, held unand
Connecticut, filled with truckder the sacred pledge and guarantee of the na- Hampshire
tion’s honor and the Constitution of our fore- ling politicians,— timid, half-way, nervous
leaders. New Hampshire, I confess, is imfathers, and yet—dare assert that the rights of
and will probably come out
the States are, were and never shall cease to be proving,
right; but
poor Connecticut continues to stumble along
respected!
with as much uncertainty as a
The national debt—not one dollar of which
beggar on
is held at the South, but which has been created horseback, with a good show, unless there
shall be a special interposition af Divine Provto subsidize mercenaries to throttle our infant
of going next
spring into the control
freedom—the national debt is pledged to be sa- idence,
of men who for the most
part declared the war
cred and inviolate, no doubt
meaning non-taxable also; while the pittance snatched from the x *a}*Hre>.an(l to-day have greater respect for
Jen Davis than for a tried
loyalist. Tne elecwidows and orphans of the South to help in tion
last spring was more like a farce than a
defending the sacred soil of our homes is sober contest
for principle. We had the hardbranded with eternal worthlessness.”
est kind of work to elect a
gallant soldier Governor over a copperhead, because the convenhim adopted the “Good
Ajnj3ESiENT3."Mrs. Stone, in her last “Chim- tion which nominated
Lord good Devil ” policy of riding two horses
Corner”
in
the
Atlantic Monthly, at the same
ney
paper
time. “ Resolved,” they said, “that
eloquently pleads for a larger share of properly we have full confidence in Andrew Johnson"
regulated amusements for the young. She and “Resolved that we have full confidence in
would have the Church offer to young peo- Congress.” It is not surprising that tne men
who, manipulated this
through, are
ple as many attractions as are held out by the to-day just returned fromplatform
tho City of Brotherpanderers to vice. She says :
where
ly Love,
they were admiring spectators
The whole department of amusements—cer- of that sublime “arm-in-arm” scene between
tainly one of the most important in education delegates from Massachusetts and South Caro—has been by the Church made a sort of out- lina. But perhaps, now that these tricksters
laws’ ground, to be taken possession of and held have gone to their place, the party will build
by all sorts of spiritual aagamufflns ; and then up with faith and courage stronger than ever
the faults and short comings resulting from this before, and in due season be powerfhl because
arrangement have been held up andinsisted on it is right. So mote it be.
as reasons
why no Christian should ever venture into it.
—The New York Times money article says:
If the Church would set herself to amuse her
“Wo have reason to state that at least flue milyoung folks, instead of discussing doctrines and
metaphysical hair-splittings, she would prove lions of 6-20 bonds went out by the Boston and
herself a true mother, ana not a
hard-visaged New York mail steamers of last week, and the
step-dame. Let her keep this department, so
for the Java and other steamers
powerful and so difficult to manage, in wnat purchases
this week are quite large.”
are morally the
sailiug
strongest hands, instead of giving it up to the weakest.
—The entire absence in the Queen's speech
I think if the different churches of a
city, for at the prorogation of
Parliament, of any alluexample, would rent a building whero there
should be a billiard table, one or two ninepin sion to the subject of Reform, the very question
alleys, a reading room, a garden and grounds which brought the present Cabinet and eonfor ball-playing and innocent
lounging, that cocters of the speech into power, is looked upthey would do more to keep their young people from the ways of sin than a Sunday school on by the English papers as a very singular
could. Nay, more: fcl would go further. I omission.
*or
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WIGHT OF TERROR.

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

From the Portland Daily Advertiser.
One of the most terrible

experiences of
that night of conflagration and woe in this
city, the night of the 4th of July last, was
that endured by Z. K. Harmon, Esq., tin5'
gentlemanly Claim Agent. Shut up in the
massive U. S. Post-Office and Custom House
building there was no w ay of escape. During the long night he was obliged to remain.
Egress oil Exchange Street was impossible.
The flames were leaping out from the
high
Fox Block, and the heat cleaving oft'
large
rocks from the massive walls of the building. The side-walks and the street were
literally red with heat—a perfect sea of
flame rolled up from the lower part of Exchange Street on the front, while on Lime
Street the intense heat from the Sturdivant
House aad the new Printing House ef the
Advertiser, just finishing, both wooden buildings, perfectly enveloping the U. S. building in sheets of flame.
The only hope ;vas in the endurance of
the building, it being fire-proof, and
yet the wood work iu the upper portion of
it was in flames, and stifling smoke filled
ev.ery room even to the cellar. It does not
appear that Mr. Harmon was discouraged
on the other hand, he
manfully lent alf his
energies in efforts to subdue the flames in
the upper story, and coolly meditated as a
last resort to endeavor to run the gauntlet
of fire encased in mail-bags. This is the courage and coolness of which heroes are made,
and which have turned the tide of battle on
many a bloody field. He attributes his salvation to a kind Providence. It was
realiy
little less than a miracle, as any one
may
gee by glamfing at the
disfigured massive
walls of the U. S. building, which must
have undergone little less than a red-hot
heat. Mr. Harmon favors us with the following thrilling account of his experience
In his own language

>

-AND-

THROAT.
Mrs.

Manchester

T1IE INDEPENDENT

CLAIRV O YANT!
Physician !

From CIS Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, aud can he consulted at her office, No. 11
Clapp’s block.
CERTIFICATES OF CURES.
Forty Years' Deafness Cured.
This is to certify that I was deaf for forty years,
and (hat Mrs. Manchester has entirely restored my
hearing, for which I am thankful. Before I called to
see Mrs. Manchester, I could only hear when
persons
who addressed me would speak very loud, right into
my ear. Now I can hear as well as 1 did bclbrc T was
alllietcd at all. The boating and buzzing which attended my deafness, and made it so disagreeable, has
entirely subsided. I am now 74 years of age, and resile in St. John. New Brunswick.
JAMES ANDERSON.
April 3, lfc'CJ.

Bangor, May 15,18CC.

Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When yon
were in Bangor last summer. I called to see you with
a child of mine that had been sick for four years.
I
had taken her to a number of physicians, aud none
could I ell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms Rom the commencement oi her sickness, which
were very peculiar; also told me that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told mo that she drank them Rom a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cine, but would try and do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking vour medicine
in August last, anil Rom that lime until
December,
the child has passed olf large quantities of what we
call Tadpoles. Rom rain water, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
for yon. And I advise
every body to see Mrs. Manclicster, for I know that she has the power of knowthe
of
a
condition
ing
person diseased better than any
physician that I havo ever heard of. My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practices
what they profess to.

Pensions, Bounties,

in

a

PRIZE HONEY!

amok e were

becoming

Z.

ex-

tremely oppresstak Collector Washburn’s
private room WMlfce first on fire, the iron
shutter having bunt open.
Judge Ciiffovd’a room on the north side

Per Brig “J POBEDO,”

500 Hlids.
PcrScbr. “SOPHIA.”

delay in getting his desk
DANA & CO.
through a doorway, found, to his amazeaug22—Swistlaw
ment, Ms retreat cut off completely by the
madly careering flames. With his son and P E RP ECtFon
two fishermen, who were assisting him, he
IS RARELY ATTAINED, YET
passed to the front doors of the building
opening to the Post Office boxes, only to
A. B. W. BULLARD’S
find escape equally impossible here.
All four then bravely set to work filling
little

buckets from a well in a subterranean apartment of the building and carrying water to
all the exposed parts of the edifice in the
upper stories—and by almost superhuman
exertions tiil 3 o’clock in the morning fought
and well nigh conquered the flames in the
highest story. They exerted themselves
till, ah Mr. H. says, it seemed to him as if
he cottod not ascend those stairs again if
the salvation of his life depended upon it.
By this time they were able to make
knowfr to persons outside the condition of1
things, and with assistance thus rendered
the tire in the third story which had begun
to get headway, was checked, and the rest1
of the structure saved.
The coincidence is, that during the terrible fire at Gloucester in ’64, this same Mr.
Harmon w as occupying a room in Uncle
Sam’s customs building, and by some means
during the confusion was locked in without
the power of escaping. He then as now set
vigorously to work at every point of danger, and It was the means, as the Collector
himself said, of rescuing
thatvaluableproporty from the devouring element.
We think, while he is successful in
procuring pensions for others no more meritorious than himself, some of his 30,000,000
cousins should apply for one in his case.

IMPROVED OIL SOAP,
FOR REMOVING

Grease,

Who Was Jenny?—In that rare collection of good things, the first volume of SarSeries," entitled “The Emerald,”
1 find the following
poem by Leigh Huut,—
Jenny kissed me wlicu wo met,
Jumi>ing from tlio chair she sat in:
Time, you thief! who love to get
Sweets Into your list, put that in !
Say I’m weary, say I’m sad:
bay flat health and wealth have missed me:
Say I'm growing old; bat add—
1

I quote the above lines, because since death
Jenny referred to, it will be
no breach of good manners to
say that she was
Jane Welsh Carlyle, wife of Thomas
Carlyle,
toe celebrated author. The occasion on which
this celebrated kiss was
given was when Leigh
Hunt brought her the
intelligence that the
British Groveanment had
given a life pension
to her husband. Mrs.
Carlyle at once impulsively jumped up and kissed the venerable
has removed the

good news.—Correspondence

Transcript.

—The author of a paper in the Cornhill
Magurine, upon the painful topic of “Criminal
Women," sums up the philosophy of the matter
m a sentence:
An educated woman is almost
unknown fn prison.”

Paint, Pitch and Varnish

From all goods oi durable colors, is ahead of anything yet discovered.
It leaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as when
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, as is
the case with all the preparations heretoiore sold for
eleansing Goods.

It

j

Boston

A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,
for

Preserving

anil

Beautifying

the

Hair,

Contains ticithcr Oil nor Alcohol
This article has heen prepared with

a view
so common

to suin tho

percede the pernicious compounds
market, the use of which lias been-almost invariably
detrimental to the growth and beauty of the hair. It
is especially adapted to the use of ladies and children,

with whom it is au UNIVERSAL FAVORITE. Persons whose hair has been thinned by sickness or old
age, should give it a trial. A luxuriant growth will
result. By the use ofl>B. KNIGHTS’ HAIR DRESSING, the hair is bcauttlicd, its growth is improved,
the scalp is cleansed, nervous headache is cured, haireaters arc eradicated, and all cutaneous eruptions arc
removed.

Remedy

Dr.

Knights’ Hair Dressing,

DYSPEPSIA!
and all diseases oitlie

STOMACH

BOWELS!

AND

One Bottle is guaranteed to euro the worst case ol
Dyspepsia in existence, and one dose will instantly
relievo the most aggravated attacks of
Cholera Morbus,
Sick Headache
Sickness at Stoinaoh
Dysentery,
Fever and Ague,
Heartburn.
Colio Fains,
and in fact all diseases proceeding from the Stomach
and Bowels. It is a sovereign anaperuiauent cure lot

INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DEBIT.

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by E. KNIGHTS, id. D., Chemists,
'Melrose. Mass.

regulates

and restores to a
healthy condition a disordered stomach, enabling the
patient to take healthy food without danger ui distress from it. It is the most wonderftll remedy and
the most speedy in its action, ever known to tiie

Wc bos: of you, if you are sick, to make just
lit. Price One Dollar per bottle.

Boldby Druggists everywhere.

FOR THE

Syrup.
CUKE OF

one

t

HAY,

is

Delicately

erfumed,

And entirely free from the disagreeable odor oi Benzine and all other resinous fluids.

Proprietors,

W F

Periodical

of Congress

Better than

Pills

any

and is safe to

use

For all Female

or

Powders

■

slainling
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reeenn

d1scasc>frnmlltiactetl’.CEtircly

the dregs of
romaving
periect and Pi: KM A N £» -p c r fp r.Cm,l‘ '"“king a

a!liicl°a
|Md:o?his1ong-smml£^“ndUw(fllthe
furnishing
sumciont
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assurance^-to’skaia'nd^sue-

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must t
t lat remedies b.uwled out for general
use should’! ave
their eilicaty cstabtisl.ed by well tested
experience in
the hands of a
Regularly educated physician, wiioso
prejiaeatery studies fit him £ir all the duties he must
fuliil; tel the eminlrv Js flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
purporting to bo the best in tho world,
which are not only useless, but
always injurious. The
unfortunate should bo iwetioplar in selecting his
as
ii
physician,
is a lamentable yet incontrovertible
tact, Itat nianv syphilitic patients arc made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from
inexperienced physicians m general practice; lor it is
■r ^’"ceded by the best syphiiographors, that the study and management of these coinplarnte shoijkl engross the whole time of those who
would bc.competent and sucecsstvd in
.their treatment
w-;.,C,!,lre' ti 10 1Iiexl'erienced general practitioner.

many of the most powerful and restorative
in tho vegetable kingdom.

their pathology,
^. 'ua.l'1'°d with
of treatment m most commonly
cases

so sure

-i-minfufAa^rfnPis f-luiuti\.nor

MIRACULOUS.
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR RENEWER.
It is

#1,000 Reward

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess
of any kind,
wlielhor it be the solitary vice of
youth, or tho stinging rebuke 01 misplaced contidonce in matuior
years,
SEEK FQit AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Painsaiul Aches, and fassitudo and
Nervous
lrostiation tkat may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the
whole svslom.
Do not wait for the consummation
that is sure to ioliow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, fir Loss of
Beauty
aud Complexion.
IIOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN
TESTIFY TO
THib BY" UNHAPPY
!

If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

HALL’S

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
has proved itself to bo tho most perfect preparation
% the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound,
injurious properties whatever.

Young
troubled with emissions in deep —a
complamt generally tho result of a bad habit in
scionlilically. and a per Act cure v.-ar^‘'’-Heatod
ranted
or no charge maac.
Haidly a day passes but wo are consulted bv one or
nwxe

young

with the above

men

discisc.

(hc^rniiq1*6 as.?veak and emaciated as though

mnde to rejoice

IT

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!

perfect health.

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

No person, old or young should fail to use It.
It is recommended and used bu the FIRST MED-

tIlc
of
who
tr^i”f^*yolnon:‘‘
troubled with too frequent evacuations thirty
from the blad-

are

dtrtOftmMeoiiqnuadlv a slight

smarting

amt weakening tho system in

5,*®

accoiint lor.

On

or

ICAL AUTHORITY.

bnrn-

53P” Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Renewer, and take no other.
Tho Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Renewer to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.

a manner

Hair

examining the

1?I*y sediment will odeu bo found,

8 a

P-^ticles ot
vdll n^l^es
1fi1ruaU,
color WiU be of
'•

semen or albumen
a tliin millrisn hue.
and turbid appearance’,
iherc are many
dio of this dimeiiftv ig®
norant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL
WEAKNESS.

t0
cban®‘n®lh.°

a dark
men who

a PcHect cure in such
cases, and
restoration ot the urinary
organs.

TO

It cleanses the Scalp, and maltes the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

their fl iends arc supposed to
yicU to the proper and only
treatment, and in a short time are

m

WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

It will J:eep the Hair from falling out.

s^me o^

thev had

l^C™T ni!l| !0n,ia"^'

and contains no

It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

EXPERIENCE

men

entirely new scientific discovery, combining
agents

an

We have such confidence in its merits, and are
it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

making an
dangerous

R. P. HALL & CO.

a

Proprietor
Nashua, N. H.

all

by
Druggists.
‘I**""**
Srn 2
if^dSfmf.0 slrictly confidential, and will be Special Notice to the Public.
rehuna^
Address:
DR. A. B. HUGHES,
McKENUEY haviug let the lower floor ot
AM.
lus establishment to Messrs.
Paine, Music Store,

C. G. CLARK &

LYON,

a

llatter, he lias lie has moved his stock
stairs, (entrance through tho store)

Electee Medical

284

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies,

V£m!cueth.cal ,n?tvtsor.

accom

Sold by

wm

tocatl at his rooms, No. l-i
lor their
'wtoeh.tt'cy
especial accommodation. wiltiindarranged
Medicines
are unrivalRouowiUng
led
sul>cu"i virtuo in regulating ail
Irregularities. Their action io speritic ami
certain of
producing relief in a short time.
ADIES will fciul it invaluablo in all cases of nbothcr reincrties have been 'fried in
™

ii’i p^iicn^v'ctic

sex-

A

one of their
in constant attond-

oi

DENTIST,

Has Removed his Office

to 13 1-2 Free Si
Second Housefrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
nmylO
d&wtf

Store._.

Ready for Business !
subscriber having lost almost his entire stock
ol goods by tlic late life, has just received afresh
stock of

Hoofing!

A

much that I was reduced to a mere
skeleton, and my friends lost all hopes of my recovery. As a last resort I tried Uarookah’s Pulmoic Sy- C.G. CLARK Sc CO.,Proprietors, New Haven, Cl
rup. Following your directions closely. I soon began
to experience a feeling of relief, and after the use of
IV. F. PHILLIPS If CO., J. IV. PERMITS
if CO.,
throe large bottles. I am entirely well and able to folnd H. H.HAY, Portland Me., Wholesale
Ayents.
low my usual occupation. I have tbit no symptoms
Autrust 31, 1865
eod&wlyr
of a relapse, although it is mere than a year sinco I
discontinued the use of the Syrup, and am happy to
acknowledge that with God’s blessing, 1 am indebted to
von for my life.
You are at liberty to publish this for
the bcnoiit of others who arc similarly atlbeted.”
me so

Book,

Formerly

at 65 and 71

1 s now

!

Tucker,

Card & Job

Printing,

Exchange St,

permanently located,

Davcis

Bridgton Academy.
1

Tlic Fa 1 Term of tliis Institution will commence
Tuesday, September 4th,

and

coutiuuo

eleven week*.

CHARLES E. HILTON, A. M.,
principal.

OTAELES BENNETT. A. B., Assistant,
Mrs. E. A. HILTON, Music anil French,
Miss L. K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Beard obtained in the vicinity at $5.00 per week.
Text books furnished by tbo Principal, at Portland
prices.
T. H. MEAD, Sce’y.
No. Bridgton, July 25d, ISCC.
__

THE

A CONSUMPTIVE COUGH!

David

svjicr'11 t*V°

,mcc-____j.ml.isoad&w.
R E M O V A L ! j

Goughs, Golds, Group, Asthma,

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH,

PHOTOGRAPHING

bn. HUGHES,

P*? consult
dc?rin®
*•£***■
lady
experience

For U. S. and Canada,

Ready for Business

C;(rds.

iaU

CO., Gen’lAgents,

Coe98 vougn Balsam!

Congress Street,

in all its branches by tho best art's. Particular nla,H* <-'°'or*ng photographs in a
in'
containing nothing
tbe least
ip-iqi injuriousvS*e!?w?'
the
to the health, and mav be taken
*
GAEL
AND PROVE IX.
with perfect
safety01at qjl times.
cdd&wSm
t!lc C0lmtrr, witli full directions,

»Dr. W. R. Johnson,

J. W. PERKINS tf CO.. W. F PHILLIPS A- CO.,
tnd H. H. HAY. Portland, Mo., Wholesale Agents.

up

A3 formerly, and is now prepared to carry on his
bwmoss
i«H its branches, viz:
Frame mnsraihctnrtoa of all
kinds, both Square
ami oval; Gilding done ra tlio best manner to order,
making old frames as good as new. Mirror plates ot
w/A’ii. and frames of all kinds, for sale.
Also
Mouldings wholesale aiul retail. Albums and Fancy
J

No. 14Preble Street, Portland.

CASES

M. D.

aiul Shaw,

Stamp for Circular.

bj addressing

Complaints,

pany each bottle.

L.

55^ Send

CROUP.
No Medicine over known will euro
Mis. J. B. Bursis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y.. writes
Oct. 9, XtC4: “During last winter tlirco oi m'y chilDrugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
dren were attacked with Croup, and H orn the violence
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to lie in
and Dye Stuffis,
much danger. At the instunco of our pastor. Itev.
And is now ready to wait upon his former friends slid
Influenza, Whooping Coucfli,
Mr. Stiles, I tried Jnrookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, which
tlio pubic generally at the Ifarn
belonging to the espromptly relieved them, and in a very short time they
tate el the late Mrs. Iioody, on Chestnut
Oil UELIKVB
street, nearentirely recovered. In gratitude lor the benelit conly o)ipcsita Methodist Church.
torted, I cannot refrain irom making tin's testimony
Mr. Braddish will be in atlepdan.ee when lie would
public.”
be happy to sea his friends.
WHOOPING COUGH.
SAMUEL ROLFE.
E. W. Mayer of Carleton, N. B., writes 7 Dee.,
as quick as
•July 30—d&wtf
1800: “My son. Jive years old. was a few months sinco
sintering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I nevNew Plastic Slate
er saw a more distressing case. 1 gave him Larookah’s
COE’S COUGH BALSAM!
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon beWarranted Water-Tight and Durable.
gan to see improvement. The Cough became easier— £t does not
dry up a cough, but loosens it so that the
the expectoration freer, and in two v.eoks the malady
patient can expectorate freely. Itis within
was entirely overcome.”
FOR FLAT OR STEEP ROOFS.
the reach of all, the
ASTHMA & SHORTNESS OF BREATH.
CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water
Isaac II. Evens writes from Bangor, Me., under Price Being Only 35 Cents J1
proof roofing. Pronounced bv Solon Robinson
date March 21, 1€C1: “Per ten years 1 was alllicted
and the Farmer's Club of New York, one of the
with Asthma and Shortness of‘Breath. My cough
and is for sale by all Druggists.
greatest inventions of the age.
distr essed

ITS EFFECT IS

Unie t0 maliC himself
pursues

anHf>"ateJ

wia^Tthe Meraury.th

Tn-^?,t|rp0q'cP^parl

especially forbidden in the directions which
freparod by JOHN
Druggists everywhere,

1

at all times

EXCEPT IN CERTAIN

Dr.

angle—eod&wCw

__

To the Ladies.
Ciraco

Francaisc,
THE
most splendid arlielo

poses for which it was

or French
ever

Dressing, is I ho
produced lor the purdesigned.

Ladies’ and Children's Boots and Shoes that have
become rod or rusty, anil rough by wearing, arc restored to a perfect anil permanent black, with as much
lustre as when new, leaving the leather soft and pliable: and wliat is of great importance to the ladies, it
will not rub of when wet, and soil the shirts.
Travelling Hags, Trwihs, oarrictge Tops, and line
liar nesses, are made io look as good as new.
Ladies and children can dress their own boots without soiling (heir hands. Try one bottle, and you will
never be without a supply of it In the house.
your shoe dealer for It.
BLOWN & CO., Proprietors, Manufacturers
Dressings of all kinds for leather.
114J Milk Street, Boston. Mass,
or sale in Portland
by TV LEE, LAMB & CO.
ug. 0. 1801.
eodgwAwlw

JOihce

#__

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

Company.

51 Wall SI, cor. William, NEW
Wo are satisfied that this article will recommend
YOEK,
itself, and when known, will ho in Universal lavor.
Jakctary, 186C.
The subscribers arc now ready to apply the Plastic
Smeto roofs hi Cumberland and York Counties, of Insures
against Marine and Inland Navi
this State, at tliclow price of seven dollars per sriuarc.
Orders sent t»E, HARMON. Saco, or E. S.FOSS,
gation Risks.
Searboro, will be promptly attended lo.
August 4,18CC.__
The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
d&\ytf
Assured, and aro divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during iho
year; and lor which Certificates arc issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ol the years
1S63-4, and 6, and 36 per cent, in 18CC.

i,C.

No. 8

H. OSGOOD,
/)K.VTJ.yr,

Glappa’a Block,

Market

PORTLAND,
Artificial Teeth inserted

canite Vase.

cn

Square,

ME.

Cold. Silver and Vul-

Aug. 12. ’&>-eodisAwly.

at

S TODDAMU’S

CHOLERA
A

sure

°”r

SPECIFIC.

3 C50 09r»

United Stales Gold Coin,

Cash in

fco’iuo

Bank

31o’,560
<12,100,970

Preventive and Cure for

G H O

LERA,

TRUSTIES:

GEORGE F. TALBOT,

Attorney and Counsellor

TW,r"

United States and State of New-York Slocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
84,828,636
Loans secured by Stacks and otherwise,
3,330,350
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real
Estate. Bond anil Mortgages ami other se-

curities,

CODER A MORBUS, DIARRHCEA, DYSENTERY,
SUMMER COMPLAINTS, PAIN IN THE
STOMACH AND BOWELS, Ac.
Its action is immediate and efficacious. Its virtues
have been tested by thousands since the Cholera Season of 1849.
Physicians use and recommend it. All
admit it to he the iu:s3 Compound known for the
for
which it is designed.
Complaints
STODDARD A BURTON, Proprietors,
Troy, N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
'*• WEBSTER & (JO., Nashua. N. II..
may 12—d&wSm
TTavcling Agents.

at

Law,

John D. Jones.
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Henry Colt,

Opposite Old City

Kail,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
jy31—dftwflm

Equalization of Bounties!
WAB CLAIM AGENCY
Street,—up Stairs.

Wm.

Wm. C. Picketsgi 11,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Eoyal Phelpg.

CiHeb BaraiBW,
A. P. Plllot.

Sturgis,

Henry K. Bogeit,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Joe. Gallard, Jr..
J. Henry Burey,
Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Bonj. Babcock,

Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
W™Gordon W. Burnham,
Goo. Q. Hobson,
Fred’k Chauncev,
David Lane,
James Low,
James Bryce.
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Win. H. Webb
Wiley,
Daniels. Miller,
John D. Jones, President.

ff'oy.M-

Charles Denni«, Vice-President.

Offioe No. 8 Clapp’s Block,

¥ ,¥• ,¥• Moore, 2d

j. ».

Vice-Prest.

wisest-

Applications tor Insurance with tlic above miuied
Company received and forwarded by
•lohn W• IHnngor,
Agi’iit.

NO.

YARMOUTH ACADKMY

108 1-2 Middle

-AT-

Bounty under the ueta lav. increase
VAR.ROI T1I, MR.
of pensions for soldiers—$2 per month fur each
THE FALL TEEM
child under l(i years of age of deceased soldiors, arCQMMEXCES SEETU 3
rears of pay, prize money, ami oilier claims against
Teacher's class is (t imed in the Spring and
the Government collected with promptness. Appty Fad Terms.
in person, or by letter.
an<1 Hoard in “Bussell Hall," apply to
F. G. PATTERSON,
I*A UL ClIADBOURNF, T-1'«?r,.¥?0’"8
E. S. HOYT, A.
M., or
Late 5th Me. Vols.
late 1st f>Tc. Cav.
JAMES BATES. Secretary.
Portland, Aug. 1st.
codtf&w
cddJgwSw
August

ADDITIONAL

ji

0

“ *"

DeVol iiiR liia p^i n„'! the terrible, vice of self-abuse,
:1rtlc:,lar branch of
thcmedfcal iCfe^i^'TA^ i‘atwarranted
in Gir.u;ANTeeino A^tfpp Vv.h?r?el.s.
L
whether of long
Af
or

Drops!

LITNfGS,

NO

Yv *?nir^ilu

Vesrihe Prrblr Hnsr,
consulted privately, and with
c?n

Sold

NO. 192 FORE STREET,
SPITTING OP BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION OF THE
PAIN fN THE
Between Plumb and Exchange Streets,
SIDE
NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSEA. B. W.BULLAED k 00, Worcester, Mass
NESS. &c.
Oveb Rufus Stanley’s,
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.:
General Agents,
“The bottle of Dr. Inrookali’s Pulmonic Syrup, you
Whore he Is prepared with
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Mass. so kindly sent me, has been tried for hoarseness, with
very good results; for this I would contidently recom- Six New Machine
IfcS^For sale by all Druggists.
Printing Presses,
june25eod3m mend it.”
From Rev. L. A. Lampher. Nortli Hero, Vt. "I
New Engine, Type Ac.,
have used Larookah’s Svrnp, and fool under obligaC. SEABUBY & CO.
tion frankly to acknowledge its excellence. While To attend to the wants of his numerous customers
have* taken tlie store formerly occupied by T. P.
using your syrup, I have enjoyed better health than I and the public generally, in the way of
Varnuin,
had enjoyed for year s. I have had slight attacks of
hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. I
Printing of Every Description.
ilVO. 109 FEDERAL STREET,
iinditis a mild and safe remody also in Spasmodic
All orders at home or abroad thankfully receiycd,
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally subWhet o they will sell to the trade aslow, and less than ject.
and will be attended to with my usual promptness.
they Iran be bought elsewhere tor cash. As they are
E. W. Field, Esq., writes from
DAVID TUCKER.
augldi-w3m
Virginia City,
constantly receiving goods thorn Boston and New
Colorado, March 11, IMIS: "I feel very grateful lbr
\ orlc jobbing houses. Their stock conssts of
having liarookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near mo, mv
Gorham Seminary.
lungs being weak and demanding the most vigilant
Hosiery, Linen Thread,
care. I believe the
mado arrangements to open the
Syrup the surest romedv tor Pul- rrHE Trustees havethis
h'ALL Term of
Institution under a lull and
PAPER AND ENVELOPES, PAPER COLLARS, monary Complaints that lias ever been made available to the atlUctod.”
of
Board
accomplished
teachers, on
Wednesday, September 5th
Cutlery, Plstcd Ware, Wool Shirts, and
CONSUMPTION.
In conEeqnoncc of the illness of Rev. L. TENNEY
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a the complete arrangement under Messrs. Orcult and
Nam Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a lit- Tenncv, is postponed until the Spring Term.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
Also a fine lirsc of Suspenders. &c. Sales at auction tle girl of 2 1-2
years old, was taken sick in Portland,
Gorham. Aug. 14,1866.
Secbetaby.
every evening.
Me., in January. ltGS. No one could toil what was
augd lm*
aug 15—daw2w
tlic matter with her. But she was much pressed for
hada hard, fight-cough; could not raise; her
! ! breath;
throat troubled her greatly; she seemed to be idling
up, and though attended by the host physicians in
more Sky -blue heads I No more turning
away Porllaud, they could not help her, anil she declined;
ot your be* t friends because they smell Sulphur. and lbr
tins behoved to bis
some tluoo mouths was not expected to live,
PEASE’S
VEGETABLE
HAIR
RENEWKH llcr doctors, and at length her Irioints, gave up all
will restore fade d and gray hair
NEW
OFFICE
18 1-2 FREE ST.
peifectly natural (no hopes of her recovery. Sue was brought home to my
yellow t; it will axrrest its tailing oti at once; it covers house in Phipsburg, Mo. Wc t lied Cod Liver
but
OMec
Oil,
hours
from
bald heads some limes with a
11} o’clock A. M. to 1 P. AT., and
good head ot hair; it t bo ccbct. seemed rather opposite ft-om good. Shu nowcures a ny disease of the
scalp, and sick headache; it could not move her hand, so reduced w as she. 1 was Sto<«P.Ml
is the best color! ig and dressing combined, in the
taking larookali’s Syrup ut the time, acd commenced
IP- Special attention given to the Diseases and
in a week, she showed quite a
’■■Jnd. AsBeautHnPypcrrumed. Try a bottle. H. H. giving it to her, and
Hay
Vo, at»d: Messrs. Crosman & Co, sell it in any change for the better, and we continued giving it to Operations <\f the. Eye, to which the morning hour
1 antities.
juneSudUm
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectly will be
exclusively devoted.
Jnncld&wt

Faetsworthremembering

HIS

■“s-ISfcSaSffiEgjft r**

I.

Coughs, Cold*, Sore Throats, &c.

A. W. Harris, writes from whale-ship “Eldora
do,” March 11. It(iO: "Having suffered for tour years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravatCOUNTERFEITS
ing forms, 1 feci it my duty to state that 1 have been
Of this preparation are extant, therefore be sure and permanently cured by the use of Larookah’s Pulmonic
Syrup. I had paid large sums to physicians
take none but that which has the autograph of A. B.
and for so ealed Catarrnli Remedies, but until I used
W. BULLARD on the label.
the Syrup 1 experienced no relief.”
Manutactured by the Proprietors,

AT

•

Lyon

Loiter from. Hem. D. W. Gooch, Member
Massach usetts.

FOUND

14 Preble Street,
_

fun
f

New Haven, Conn,
PHILLIPS If CO, and ./. II'
PERKINS If CO., Agents, Portland, Me.
H. H.

BE

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.

ITY
and in every instance

Is a scientific discovery, prepared under the superintendence of an eminent chemist, aM is approved,
recommended and used by the medical faculty. It
will not soil or stain the skin, or any article of appar- world. No one will do without it in tlio house that
el, is exquisitely perfumed, is put up in large bottles, has ever used it odee.
and is sold by'all Druggists, Perfumers and Fancy
Good Dealers.
YOU THAT AMS SUFFERING,

MONEY.

1500 lilt (Is.

we

set about removing his office eftects to the basement of
the Post Office building, and w hile expe-

hearer of the

Dressing1,

Pulmonie

Per Bark “TRIUMPH.”

o’clock that night

Janny kissed me

Hair

DR. J. B. HUGHES
CAN

■■■■«

Turk’s Island Salt

believtj, as pensidn agent on Exchange street,

some

J)li. KNIGHTS’

■■

Dyspepsia Cure
—FOR—

has di.d or marriod again, said increase of $2 per
month can be obtained for said children.
Melrose, July 10*3603.
Dr. E. R. Knights—Dear .Sir:
SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ PENSIONS.
I
have
used
Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family for
All Soldiers and Sailors who are totally and persix years, and have found it ah excellent remedy tor
m.mently disabled, so as to be unable to perform any Coughs,
Colds, Sore Throats, and all consumptive
manual labor, can obtain a i ension of $20 per month.
And all such who liavo lost a hand or a foot, or who oompluints, &c. I have recommended it to several
friends, who have received groat benefits from its use.
aro totally anil
iwrmaneiitly disabled in cither, can
obtain a pension of $15 per mouth.
Letter from a well Known Boston Druggist <f twenty
All advice tree. Fees from $5 to $10,
according to
years experience, and Steward of Hanover Street
tho trouble and expense In prosecuting the claim, and
if. E. Church :
no charge marie unless successful.
Applications
BOSTON, March 8, MC6.
should be made in person or by letter to the underDr. E. R. Kxionrs: Having used LAROOKAH’S
signed, at
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in mv family for
tho past six years, 1 am prepared to say that it is suKS. 12 MARKET SQUARE,
perior to any medicine 1 have ever known, for the
the
Old
Hall.
Opposite
City
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and all
About Jan. 1st, 18C7, my Office will be at the old similar complaints. As I take cold very easily, I
have had great opportunity to test the virtues of
stand in Jose Block. No. 88 Exchange Street.
this valuable remedy, and it lias never r uled me
Z. K. HARMON.
yet, however violent the disease. Having heen in tho
Portland, August, 1SCC.
aug22d&wtf
Drug business for over 20 years, I have had good opportunities of knowing the virtues of the various modicincssold, and pronounce LAROOICAH’S SYRUJP,
THfc best of any article ever presented to the
To Arrive
public.
W. R. BOWEN, SO Hanover St.
Yours,
2000 Hhils.

CURIOUS INCIDENT AND COINCIDENCE.

riencing

Coe’s

—'

■■

C. G. CLARK & CO.,

years at age. In all cases where a deceased soldier or
sailor has left two or more children, whose mother

I bad decided that if we did have to leave
the building and run for life, to draw large
mail-bags over our heads; by cutting holes
to see through we concluded we could go
through considerable fire, but near daylight
we deliberately walked out of the Postmaster’s wjtodow, thankful to that kind Providence who does not suffer even a sparrow'to
fall to the ground without his notice.
My two comrades, whom I had never seen
before, proved to be David Scribner aud Joseph W. Bartlett, of old Newburyport. God
bless her for her prompt and munificent assistance to our houseless citizens.
Respectfully yours,
Z. K. Harmon.

at about ten

--

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Inlluenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,
Pleurisy, Inllamatiou of the Lungs or Chest, Pain in
the side, Night Sweets, Hoarseness, Consumption in
s
its early stages, and all Diseases of the Throat and
Lungs.
This remedy is too well known and too highly esTHE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.
teemed to require commendation here. ft is regarded
a necessity in every household, and is heartily endorsA SCIENTIFICALLY
PREPARED
ed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every denomiFLUID PREPARATION
nation, mothers-, editors, members of Congress, and
WIDOWS’ PENSIONS.
of
our
most
in
men
and
many
distinguished
public
Widows now receiving $8 per month can obtain $2 private life.
Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION.
additional per mouth for each child under sixteen

,

Harmon, doing business,

'■

The World’s Great

HARMON,

BOUNTY

-—

One Bollar per Bottle.

Soldiers who oulistcd for tluec years and have received only $100 U. S. Bounty, can now obtain $100
more.
Those who enlisted for two years, and have
received only $100, can obtain $50; also the same sums
to those who enlisted for the above
terms, and were
discharged by reason of wounds received while iu line
of duty. Those who were killed or died in
service, or
have died since leaving the service of wounds or disease, contracted while in service, the same bounties
can be obtained for their
widows, children or parents
in the order named.

tingusli them. Having had previous experience, we knew that an ounce of preventive was worth a pouud of cure.”
1 retained my presence of mind during
the whole time, although thoroughly alarmed for the safety of ourselves and the building. About a cord of law books piled
against a rear window where there was no
shutter, made us much trouble, the flames
blowing into the building badly, We had
more trouble with this heap
of law than any
other place, except the northeast room in
third story, which finally got the mastery of

ill*. Z. K.

K.

Established in 1850.

was the next tm Ire, as the shutter could
not he closed at all, but one bucket of
water at the right time was enough to ex-

us.

It gives universal satisfaction, a single trial proving
its superiority over all other hair articles oficrcd to,
the public under similar names.
Lieut. E. G. White, writes from Eastport, Me.
April 17,18GG: “Though but twenty-six years of age
my hair had become quito gray, when, at tho suggestion of Dr. Carpenter, I gave your Oriental Hair restorer a trial.
In ten days from the lirst application
Dr. Larookah'e
my hair was dark and soft as in childhood. I believe
no other preparation can boast of such remarkable
For the speedy and permanent cure of Liver Comeffects.”
plaint. Scrofula or lung’s Evil. Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Rev. Edward Orr. writing from Alexandria, Va.,
Neuralgia. Epilopsy, Kryslpleas, St. Anlliony’s Fire,
February 4.18CG, says: “lam too old to legret that Pimples.
Pustules. Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Salttho frosts of Winter should glint perpetually in my
lihcum, Ulcers and sores, Rheumatism. Pain in the
hair, but to gratify my daughter, f have used your Stomach,
Side, and Bowels, General Debility, UterOriental Hmr llesinrer. aud with the happiest re- ine
sults. My hair, which two weeks since was white as all Ulceration, Syphilis ami Mercurial Disease, and,
complaints arising or resulting in
silver, is completely restored to the color and texture
In my daughter's behalf, I thank
of forty years ago.
IMPURE BLOOD.
yon heartily.”
Capt. C. C. Brown of the “Sea Queen,” dates at
It is douUo the strength of any other Sarsaparilla
Bermuda. December 27,1SG5: “Your Oriental Hair
Compound in the market, and is endorsed by the
llesiorer is looked upon as something miraculous by medical
faculty as (lie host and cheapest Blood purithe people here. Such uniform, speedy, and satisfac- fier extant.
tory effects have never fallowed the uso of any other
In brief, no remedy lia3 ever been devised so powerpreparation.”
ful to combat and eradicate that class of diseases
Mrs. Oliver, of Carlcton, N. Y., says in her letter, which
avisos from a disordered condition of the Didated May U, 18DC: “I won’t say that I have used
gestive or Assimilative Organs, or from Impure blood
your Oriental Hair llesiorer. for what use can a per- as Lrroohah’s Sarsaparilla Compound, prepared bv
son of my age have for such things?
But my friends
E.R. KNIGHTS, M,!)., Chomist.
have used it and I have witnessed its wonderful efMelrose, Mass.
If
I
fects.
ever sitovlr get gray, I shall know what to
Price $1.00 per bottle.—0 bottles for $5.00.
resort to.”
Sold bv W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., ,T. W. PERColumns might be filled with testimonials like the KINS &
CO., BURGESS, FORBES & CO., AV. AV.
above, hut their publication is not considered necessa- WHIPPLE,
CKOSMAN & CO., H. H. HAY. Benry. In the preparations of the Oriental Hair llestor- son & Merrill, C. E. Bcckctt, T. G.
Boring, Edward
er the most costly materiol is used, and no pains are
L.
M. S. AVhitticr, ,T. H. J.
Mason, E.
spared to make it an article which shall stand tho Tha.tcr, J. R. Stanwocd,
Bunt & Co.. AY. E. Short, .Tr„ L. C.
test of all time.
Gilson, C. AV. Foss, H. T. Cummings Co.. F. E. Co7 he verdict of the people is in its ftivor.
ved, C. Duran, E. Chapman, S. Gale, M. Hanson. T.
Swcctscr, Somucl Rolle, J. J. Gilbert and C. F. CoKNIGHTS’
rey.
ap2—UlyMAVF&w
ORIENTAL, HAIR RESTORER

/

dangerous manner.

The heat and

only preparation in uso
invariably
CHANGES GUAY AND FADED IIAdt TO ITS OIUGIXAL
color. Its effects are so uniform and speedy, as
to he regarded almost miraculous.

This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in tho worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been
to New York and Boston, liave paid out
large sums ot"
money, and was never benefitted, but in most all cases
made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in June. She told me
my case was a tad one, the tubes in the throat and
upper parts of the luugs had become very much affected, all of which I knew was tho case. I commenced taking her medicine in June, andean truly
say that I am now a well man. I am a trader, and in
the ha bit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
will bo the means of hundreds of dollars in my pockis prepared by
E. R.
M. D., Qhcmlst, Melrose, Mass., and
ets, as now I can talk without hurting me. Go and
Knights,
consult her. aud you will be perfectly satisfied.
sold by all Druggists. Perfumers. Fancy Good DealS. H. STEPHENS, Belfast, Me.
ers and Merchants'generally, at

Portland, July 30th, 1866.
To ih» Editor of the Advertiser:
Your kind request for me to write out foi:
publication the historyof my “entrance an.d
clearance” at our CustomHouseon the night
of the great fire, has been duly
considered,
but fear I can hardly do so without appearing egotistical. I enclose you a slip from a
letter of a correspondent of the Boston
Traveller, to which a friend has called my
attention, and which appeared therein without my knowledge, winch gives a
very correct account of the affair.
1 will add, however, that the fi_rgt hour of
our imprisonment we had little
hopes of
ever getting out alive; the
buihilngwas completely enveloped in flames raore than two
hours, and the walls of the surrounding
Very truly and gratefully vours,
buildings falling and crasliimg around us
GEORGE E. MARTIN,
in an awful manner. We knew our
only
MARY E. MARTrN.
anglOood
safety was to keep the fire from getting inside the building. We could not find the
well, which we knew was in. the cellar some
where; finally w* flowed t he water into a
—AND—
privy bowl and dipped it into buckets.
The glass in the windovyg feu out as .soon
^s i,t
heated, aud the fire and sparks
Qamtj driving In around the crevices of the ARMY AND NAVY CLAIM AGENCY
Shutters amongst the mails aud mail-bags
—OF—

became

ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER,
which
Is tho

hoalthv child. People were astonished to seo what
effect the medicine had on this child, and to see hor
get well by the use of Larookah’s Svrnp, which we
believe to bo the best medicine for Puimonacv complaints in tliO World.
If. LARABEE, Pliipsburg, Me.
Yours,
Space will permit the publication ofbut a titlic of
tl» certificates which nro constantly coming in from
all fftirrrWfs tit the globe. Patients will find the most
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a
trial of it. whiclr will cost but a trillc, and which may
yield priceless results.
Large bottles $1,00—medium sice DO cents. Propared by IS. li. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., end sold by all druggists.

Sarsaparilla Oompottnd.

—AND—

Eclectic
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